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MORE SPACE FOR HOSPITAL PARKING
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. 
.(CP)^Preiriier W. A. C. Ben­
nett dismissed Friday as “ stu­
pid L i b  e r  a  1 proppganda” a 
charge that his call for a fed­
eral - provincial conference on 
pollution was a tragic joke.
“This is just stupid Liberal 
propoganda for the flower gov­
ernment,” said the premier as 
he arrived at the Pacific Grea^t 
Eastern Railway station here 
from a tour oL the northern 
British Coluihbia: interior.
“What do you expect from 
such a gpvemment? You can’t 
m ail a letter, but you can tele­
graph flowers,” he said, appar­
ently ref erring to the postal 
strike and the flowers worn by 
Prim e Minister Trudeau in the 
June election campai]^.
Esquimalt - Saanich Liberal 
MP David Anderson Thursday 
called Bennett’s call for a pol­
lution conference a tragic joke 
mocking the people of B.C.
Mr. Bennett in Prince George 
Wednesday had called for the 
conference and had said B.C. 
would not reveal its plans to 
help alleviate the costs of pol-, 
lution control for municipalities 
because it did hot want to give 
the federal government an ex- 
cu.se for reducing its efforts.
’The premier returned Friday 
by special PGE train after offi­
ciating ■ at the opening of the 
provincially - operated railway 
extension to Fort St. Jam es.
On Ciech Revolt 
Runs Into Snag
•The .Kelowna General Hos­
pital has acquired a ndw 
parking lot' which has accom­
modation for 60 cars. To do 
this, three lots were pur­
chased. They are a double 
lot, formerly 443 Royal Ave. 
and a single lot at 450 Strath- 
cona Aye. ’The eritrance to 
the parking lot is opposite the
hospital from a lane off the streets near the hospital.
Strathcona Avenue. The ex- ’The hospital is currently
tra  space will help relieve building a $6,000,000 acute;
the current parking problem unit to contain 153 beds and
which has cars parked along a  main service area.
- (Courier photo)
r.. MILAN, Italy (AP) — A dou­
ble investigation today sought in 
a black box flight recorder the 
secret of the freak crash that 
smashed a Montreal-bOund Ali­
talia jetliner into a wooded hill 
but left. 83 of the 95 persons 
aboard alive,
Nine of the 12 passengers who 
died when the D(^-8 crashed Fri- 
 ̂ day during a violent storm were 
11 a 1 i a  n s —f o n r  men, three 
women and two children, a 
brother and sister.
The three non-ltaiinns killed 
were Abdl Marla Abdallah of 
Beirut, L e b a n o n ,  Levi 
MaUnoVsky of Israel and his 
wife, Badia,
• Of the 83 survivors 67 were 
Italian. The other 16 were six 
^Americans,; three Canadians, 
^ th ree  Britons, two Israelis 
Swede apd a Frenchwoman. All 
10 crew members survived.
The Canadians were listed as 
Ago 'Tocadjian, 33, and his wife, 
Annemarie, 24, and Marghareta 
Busi, 78.
What made the crash remark 
able was the fact that while it 
was, violent enough to kill 12 
persons, nearly all of the survi 
vors came out of it with only 
minor injuries.
CAUGHT FIRE
T he engines caught fire after 
the crash and the fuselage was 
destroyed by flames. But (here 
was no explosion and the stirvl- 
vbrs had managed to flee before 
the fuselage burned up,
The black box that contains 
the, electronic tape record of the 
flight was recovered within 
hours after- the crash. Alitaha 
and the Italian government 
o p e n e d  immediate investiga­
tions.
The flight was bound from 
Rome to Montreal with a stop- 
oyer at Milan.
The big jet crashed into a
pine-coyered hillside six miles 
short of the runway at Milan’s 
Malpensa Airport. Many survi­
vors escaped through cracks in 
the fuselage.
'The crash was the first of a 
commercial plane in Italy since 
a T r a n s  World Airlines jet 
crashed taking off from Rome 
on Nov. 23, 1964, with a loss of 
48 lives.
Congo
KINSHASA, The Congo (CD 
— Uadio Uraz/avlllo announced 
today that LIcut. Jacque.n Polg- 
net, once the right-hand man of 
President Alphoirso Mnssnbn- 
Dchat. IN the new chlol of slate 
of the Congo Ilepublle, foniier 
French territory adjacent to 
The Congo. ,
Capt. Marlcn Ngouaba, the 
paracommando leader who was 
Jailed by Ma.ssamba-Debat but 
freed Friday, was nanm i com- 
mnndcr-iu-chlcf of the army.
lX)ula Goma waa nameel as n 
thlixl leader of the new govern­
ment In the former French col­
ony across the Corrgo River 
from here.
Fo'lir hours eJiriier. I  rnmnMi-' 
niqoe was IvoadcaNt Naying a ‘ 
segment of the a rm ' ,sml of the 
counti.'’i> onl.' iHililical p«it> , 
had taken control of toe govern­
ment in a coup, but that Ma<-j 
samba-lX-hnt would lie Invited j  
to lake pBit in the ronlinuing j 
dialogue.
I’oigiu't w.i-t ri.imc\l dcfcii.v 
inlnhtcr l«Mt .lanuaiv when 
MasNainba-Dctiat fiitxl h i' Icf- 
pwnr#—orooa-teet—AwiheiMswa.
Noumnialay, and re»huffle<l his i 
cabinet. j
It wa« r...,;n(t who '',,1 . cicii ! 
I'e<1 W’Ph fiUhrg .1 . . 11, '  .,i: ■ r., i f 
in Ma>. nUcei-.iU li.i liv a 
1 reach m eu eo a ij. ’ '
OTTAWA (CP)— - Mediation 
talks in the postal strike reopen 
h e Sunday, and it may be the 
last chance for a settlement 
short of intervention by Parlia­
ment. ' ,
A brief announcement Friday 
by Judge Rene Lippe, federal 
mediator, said chief negotiators 
for both sides had agreed to re- 
.sumo negotiations at 3 p.m. 
EDT Sunday.
It was not clear whether a 
firm or fragile basis for the 
next try had emerged in Judge 
Lippc’s private contacts with 
representatives of the govern 
inent’s treasury Ixiard and the 
Couiicli of Postal Workers.
The veteran mediator had 
iieen making soundings during a 
18-hour period of official silence 
.since Wedne.sday, when the 
coiiiicli turned down a govern­
ment wage offer and mediation 
broke off.
Prime Minister Trudeau naa 
scheduled a cabinet meeting for 
Tuesday, a day earlier than 
usual, causing speculation that 
a government move may he 
around the corner.
Mr. 'I'nidenu has said one of 
two conditiona must bo met be­
fore he will call Parliament Into 
.special session to deal with the 
strike, which enters its I7Ut day 
ttKlay.
lie IS looking for signs Ihai 
ncgotlntions arc not following a 
resiionsiblo course, or indlea 
tions that hardships to the 
public are becoming too severe 
to bear.
One barometer of public con­
cern is the prime minister’s 
own “ rnail.” His office reported 
Friday that telegrams and tele­
phone calls about the strike now 
are running 70-30 in favor of in 
tervontioh by the government or 
Parliament.
Last week it was 90-10 the 
other way.
The prime minister scrapped 
plans for a private holiday this 
week and next, and left Friday 
for Montreal, planning' to be 
back in the capital Sunday night 
after spending today in Quebec 
City.
It was up to Judge Liiipo to 
decide when tlte time was right 
for rnore negotiation.
“ Heard the latest? Now the 
Kremlin wants out!"
MARCH URGED
MONTREAL (CP) — Louis 
Laliergc, president of the Que­
bec Federation of Labor, told 
more than 1,.500 striking postal 
w o r k e r s  Friday night they 
should march on Cltnwa If Par 
I in m e n t adopts strike-ending 
legislation,
Every worker should reixnt in 
sick if uii ''unjust law” is 
passed, Mr. Laberge told a 
meeting of Montrcal-arcn postal 
workers in an cast-end arena.
“ If Parliament Is called, I 
hope there won’t be a single 
(wstnl employee who won’t go to 
Ottawa with us.”
I inter in his speech, however, 
Mr. Laberge cautioned that 
union leaders should wait and 
see what kind of Icgislotion was 
being proposed before issuing 
marching orders.
.QUEBEG-(CP) — An opera­
tion said to be possibly the first 
of its kind in the world was per­
formed Friday night when Dr. 
Andre Gilbert carried but a sue 
eessful kneecap transplant.
Dr. Gilbert; a surgeon at­
tached to St. Francois d’Assise 
Hospital, implanted the kneecap 
in a 65-year-old Woman in 
six-hour operation. The donor 
was a 49-year-old man who died 
Thursday night.
Dr. Gilbert declined to iden­
tify either person immediately.
The surgeon told reporters, 
that the woman had an incura­
ble bone disease in one of ner 
knees, and it would have had to 
be amputated sooner or lafer.
The operation had been a sucr 
cess and “ the patient was even 
able to move and bend her hew 
kneeV before being returned to 
her hospital bed.
There was every indication 
that she would be walking again 
soon.
Dr, Gilbert said today that his 
patient is in very good condi- 
tion.
He was assisted in the opera­
tion by a six-man medical team 
made up of doctors Armand Ln- 
montagne, B e r n a r d  Paradis, 
Perley LeDouthiljier, Gilles Ma- 
Ihons, Jean-Louis Dube and Guy 
Michaud.
The team had been waiting 
about 10 da,vs to find an “ideal 
knee” for the transplant.
NANAIMO (CP) — Through a 
“com plete' misunderstanding” 
Paul Anthony Mokele was doing 
too well on welfare.
He pleaded guilty in rhagis- 
trate’s court Friday to four 
charges of defrauding the so­
cial welfare department.
The 33-year-old Cuban native, 
in Canada for six years, was 
sentenced to three nionths in 
jail, to be served concurrently 
on each charge.
Defence counsel said, through a 
‘complete misunderstanding,” 
Mokele thought he could receive 
additional welfare payments as 
he moved around the Island.
He received $90 a month from 
the Victoria welfare office for 
four months and a total $596 
from offices in Nanaimo, Port 
Albernl and Campbell River, 
court was told.
Mokele was ordered to pay 
$200 restitution. ’
NEWS IN A MlNUTE
Biafran Leader Seeks Honorable Peace
LAGOS (A D -n iafrart Icadv'r I.t -Col, 0, J, Odumcgwti 
(ijukwii Naid he will lead the NCVCNHioiust delegatloti to the 
.tddi.s Al)«l>a ii'ave talks to seek "an honorable *ud jUNl set- 
llcmciU ’ oi Nigeria 8 l3-iuonth civii war,
Teillet Named As Pensions Commissioner
CnTAWA 'C P i—Former veterans affairs minister Roger 
Tetllet has iHTti apixitnted a commissioner of the Canadian
riision coinnussion. Prime Minister Trudeau has announced.
Reports Say 100.000 Slain In China
(A JvfTravelleri fionoYanton said 1<xiay 
more than 10,000 R«1 Guards in Canton we(e arrested by thf 
Chinese Army and •  numl>er of them sliot and killed when 
tli«> H ’.ivtr'l aiiest Oiher uncosvfirmed re|w>its said at least 
toil 1881 |wi>oin wt'ie killni lo (tie (actiuoal fighting m 
Kwai.gn an.t Kwangtung proMnce# iii the last few months.
Better Medicine 
Aim In Russia
MOSCOW (AP) — Tho gov 
crnment and the Cnmmunlst 
party pubilNhed riecreo.s toilay 
to improve tho (piallty of modi 
cal Norvico.s In the Soviet Union
In reporting the doclHlon lo 
raise medical .standard.-t, tho 
Communl.'t p a r t y  now.spaiKir 
Pravdn s.nid the Soviet Union’s 
free nudienl service sysleni had 
done much to provido enrc frr 
the ixvjulation, vedueo di,sense 
and develop medical Hcienco, 
but much remained to be done.
Tho decrees provido for the 
opening of 1 major clinics with 
1,000 or nwre beds Ix'ttyeen 1971 
and 197.'), Seventy other special­
ized hoapital.s and medical cen­
tres are to be built in the same 
jieriod.
Special emphasi.s was p.laced 




TORONTO'(CP) — The cater 
wauling of 24 cats is credited 
with saving tlie lives of, 19 per 
sons , in a rooming house fire 
here early today.
Vicki Bickers, their owner 
said she opened the door of her 
third-floor room when her cats 
began screeching, “ and tho heat 
drove me back."
She dropped some of her pets 
out the window—some of them 
kitten.s born only an hour before 
the fire—and escaped herself 
down the fire ladder outside her 
window.
Torrence Dunphy, 42, trapped 
in his third-floqr room, was loW’ 
ored by stretcher and taken to 
hospital with first, second and 
third degree burns.
The other re.sidents, Including 
seven children, escaped. Six of 




— Two hevv pulsars, mysteri­
ous outer space sources of 
radio waves, have been report­
ed by the, Smithsonian Astro- 
physical Qbservatory.
■The new pulsars were dis­
covered by Dr. Anthony Hew- 
ish. of Cambridge, England; 
an  associate ;of- Br group of 
British astronomers responsi­
ble for the first •discovery of 
pulsars. ' ,
BRATISLAVA (CP) — Czech­
oslovak leaders and their So­
viet-led orthodox Communist 
critics unexpectedly resumed 
talks in this Slovak City this af­
ternoon on a joint declaration 
that is expected to patch up the 
rift between them.
’The declaration, which unoffi­
cial, sources said is to permit 
Czechoslovakia’s hberalization 
to continue, was scheduled to be 
signed this afternoon by the 
chiefs of six Communist parties.
Resumption of the talks sug­
gested a last-minute hitch had 
developed.
Leaders of the Soviet, East 
G e r  m a n .  Folic, Bulgarian, 
Hungarian and Czechoslovak 
parties are taking part in the 
talks which officialiy began -this 
morning.
The sta rt of the talks coincid­
ed with an announcement that 
Soviet troops have completed 
their withdrawal from this coun­
try. The troops lingered here for 
more than a month after the 
end of Warsaw pact man­
oeuvres.
The initial meeting today last­
ed a little more than two hours. 
PLACED WREATHS 
Following the meeting, the 
leaders of the six parties placed 
wreaths on a monument to 7,000 
Soviet soldiers who died in the 
liberation of Slovakia during the 
Second World War.
The monument and cemetery
are on a hill overlooking the 
Danube. It is the highest point 
in Bratislava.
There were no security pre­
cautions during the ceremony 
and the party leaders, including 
Leonid Brezhnev of Russia, , 
mingled freely with tho crowds.
There were shouts of “Long 
live friendship with the Soviet 
Union” and ‘ ‘Long live Dub- 
cek.” The latter was a refer- , 
ence to Alexander Dubcek, the 
reformist chief of the Czechoslo­
vak party.
The Associated Press said the 
final language of the agreement 
was expected to include a Soviet 
promise not to interfere with 
Czechoslovakia’s liberalization 
drive in exchange for Czechoslo­
vakia’s p i e d g e s  to remain 
firmly in the Communist camP- 
The Communist leaders m et 
today in the local trades union 
recreation house in the King’s 
Valley, overlooking the Danube 
River and Austria and Hungary 
on the farther bank.
WENT FOR STROLL 
Before the meeting Soviet 
Premier Alexei Kosygin, ac­
companied by the Kremlin’s 
chief ideologist, Mikhail Suslov, 
and other officials, together 
with a retinue of bodyguards, 
took a stroli along the Danube.
Reporters asked Kosygin if he 
was satisfied with the way 
things were going and he nod­
ded and replied, “satisfied.”
MIAMI BEACH (AP) — The 
battle for the Republican presi­
dential nomination is about to 
shift from arguments over polls 
and e s t i m a t e s to delegate 
strength to the personal impact 
of the two top contenders.
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller of 
New York and former vice-pres­
ident Richard Nixon are ready 
to present their individual cre­
dentials to the politicians and 
the impact they make could 
have more to do with the result 
than everything controversial 
that has gone before.
There is almost no serious 
thought among bittlanders In 
this sweltering convention city 
that Gov. Ronald Reagan of 
California could wind up with 
the nomination.
The delegates will nominate 
t h e i r  presidential candidate 
Wednesday night.
Nixon supporters were putting 
on the pressure to got southern 
d e l e g a t e s  to hold tho lino 
against any early ballot break 
toward Reagan.
In addition, the Nixon people 
wore trying to encourage 
break away from favorite sons 
who were dispiaying a fresh de­
termination to take a good look 
at the situation before commit 
ting themselves.
Among tlioso Gov. Jam es A 
Rhodes of Ohio remained an in 
scrutable holdout. Nobody could 
forecast where Gov. CJcorge 
Romney might try  to lend his 
Michigan delegation or where 
Gov. Spiro T. Agncw would take 
Maryland.
These three delegations held 
centre-stago as many of tho 
state units scheduled pre-con 
vontlon mucuses. Their votes 
alone would not add up to victo­
ry or defeat for Nixon or Rocke­
feller, but the direction in which 
they turned might trigger ev­
erything.
nes
MANILA (CP) -  Fresh trem ­
ors shook Manila today only 39 
hours after Fridayls pre-dawn 
quake that collapsed an apart­
ment building and by police 
count killed more than 100 per­
sons;
The toll was expected to rise 
b e c a u s e  many more were 
feared buried alive and beyond 
early rescue help.
There were no immediate re­
ports of damage or Injury from 
the new tremors that registered 
four and five on a scale of nine; 
The Manila weather bureau 
measured the Friday quake at 
six.
Meanwhile, rescue workers 
continued their sifting hand-to- 
hand through the rubble to find 
at least 2.50 persons still be­
lieved trapped in the wreckage 
of the flve-storey apartment 
house.
They fear anyone still alive 
under the debris of the apart­
ment house will be dead if they 
are not dug out by tonight.
W e a r i n g  gauze masks to 
shield them from the odor of 
rotting corpses, laborers today 
directed their efforts towards 
the desperate cries and tappings 
of persons still trapped under 
the building.
I’olice Chief Enrique Jmorales 
said 108 |)coplc died In the build 
ing.
“Perhaps there are still soitic 
10 to 15 persons still alive amid 
tho rubble,” ho told reporters
“but they cannot survive later 
than tonight.”
The police chief said It might 
take days to clear away all the 
rubble and discover exactly how 




ed 251 persons were pulled out 
of the ruins alive.
The earthquake struck most 
of the provinces north and south 
of the Philippines capital. To 
date, five persons outside Ma­
nila were reported dead.
Justice Minister Claudio Tee- 
hankee today ordered an inves­
tigation into the con.struction of 
all buildings badly damaged by 
the earthquake.
A number of other buildings 
In downtown Manila were dam ­
aged by tho quake. But the dead 
and injured wore mostly con­
fined to the apartm ent house in 
the crowded Chinese section of 
tho city.
Some downtown sectiona were 
scenes of levelled concrete 
walls, twisted steel, shattered 
windows and cracked sldcwnlks 
and streets. The quake also 
started fires.
In other parts of the Philip­
pines, buildings were damaged, 
l>ower linos were snapped and 
radio stations and telephones 
went dead,
Tlie earthquake shook the en­




UNITED NATIONS tReuters) 
CamtxKllii has infnriueii tho 
Umtfxl Nation.' th.U 503 Combo- 
dlans fled from .South Vietnam 
to CamlxKtm diinng April ln-
m eat” by the South Vietnamese 
government. 'I'hla Ijrought the 
total numlx't of ii fiigees lo 17,- 
680, s*id A r»inil>(Kl A leUcr to 
Sei reu i \ ■('.riiM .aI U T h a n t  
10 I I .
ROYALTY '6 8
'Tlie oldest randidate to con­
test the Lady of the I.nkc 
title this year is Miss Gyro, 
Dianne Wilson. Dianne is 18 
years old arid «t graduate of 
Dr. Knox Secondary School. 
She Is the ■ daughter of Mr. 
and Mi«. W. .1, Wilson, 129(1 
Be lane Avc., K e l o w n a ,  
'T O annO nK ? liW rtltflO T fW  
giii in the contest and other 
feolurcs include her green 
c>« 1 and five-fixit. seven-inch 
fu i«hl She find* tiAiticnlAi 
in lcic 'l III ciiiliiig, water ski­
ing and tciiiiin.
Another Bomb 
Wakes N ew  York
NEW YORK (Reuters) — A 
bomb exploded early today at 
tiie Bank of Toliyo on Park A\ e- 
iiiie. Police said no one was in­
jured by the hla'd,
Ttiere have been more than a 
dozen Iximt) explosions In New 
York this year at foreign consu­
lates or offices of non-Commu- 
nist countries which trade with 
('iilia. Among them wa« the Ca- 
nndinn toiirlHt office on Fifth 
A'. I line,
0 have :atd tlicy believe 
Of tne b lan s  were the
Sirhan's Lawyer May Choose 





CANADA’fl HIGH ■ LOW
K«iiili«>|is 98
Chill, hill 42
LOSiANGEI.ES (AP). -  Sir- 
han Bl.sharn Sirhan's lawyer 
may rely on a little used and 
controversial defence tactic to 
try to reduce the |>enolty his 
client would face if convicted of 
killing .Senator Robert F. Kenne­
dy.
Tlie 24-y e a r -o I d .Slrhaii 
pleaded innocent to the murder 
charge Friday but lawyer Rus­
sell Parsons reserved the right 
lo make new motions within .35 
days.
Under California law, one op­
tion available is the defence of 
“dimini8hed capacity,” or jiar 
tint insanity.
—ff-tm p lo y tn f-th lt-tec tte rltw
defence woukj try to show 
through psychiatric evWence 
th.it bec.iuKe of a mental rtls- 
ea.e or defect the defendant
<1)1 id not foiin the «t*ci’ific In­
tent, iiislKC and premeditation
required for conviction of first- 
degree murder.
Until 1049, California court* 
had ruled ogalnNl the defence In 
the u«ft of such a device, hold­
ing that insanity is either a full 
dofencfl requiring « plea Of inno­
cent by reason of insanity, or no 
defence At all. Decisions sine* 
1949 have Inadc tho defence fea­
sible, It would not result In ac­
quittal If successful, but would 
reduce the charge to second-de­
gree murdsr or manslaughter. 
TRIAL NOV. I ^
At BIrhan’s 22’!r-mli\ut# couit 
apircarance Friday, the Jordan­
ian Immigrant’s trial was set 
for Nov, 1.
A lter fltetion- *a t*H |  his- frfsm* 
Parsons said hq dOMIMt know 
if his client I* glMfh HR fdA  h« 
rtlll ft s f i id y lR tT l l iW #  *mo 
defence psycliiatrtsts and is 
waiting for his client to have his 
hi sin X layed.
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NAMES IN NEWS
' / / '
Plane Crashes
Provincial governments in 
Canada plan to work out “ as 
quickly as .possible" a set of 
country-wide „^idelines for the 
, ccmtrol of air, water and soil 
' pollution. The ninth annual 
premiers conference in Waske- 
siu, Sask.', reached unanimous 
agreement Friday on the need 
for national anti-pollution stan­
dards after the m atter was 
placed on the conference agenda 
by Alberta Prem ier E. C. Man­
ning. Mr. Manning announced 
that B r  i t  i s h Columbia has 
agreed to undertake the job of 
co-ordinating the work pjf the 
various provinces and to draw 
up a draft of the guidelines.
Marcos Peres Jimenez, for­
m er dictator of Venezuela, a r­
rived Friday in Madrid to take 
up exile in Spain after being 
freed by a court in Caracas. 
The Venezuelan court convicted 
the 54-year-old former general 
Thursday of taking about S13,- 
000,000 in public funds and kick­
backs and sentenced him to a 
prison term  of four years, 45 
days. P J, as he is known at 
home, was set free at once be­
cause he had been in jail longer 
than that waiting for trial and 
under Venezuelan law this was 
deducted from his sentence. .
The British Columbia Medic­
al Association said Friday in 
Vancouver there is a critical 
shortage of treatm ent services
MARCOS JIMENEZ 
. . Spanish sanctuary
give the B.C. government, be­
fore the next legislature session, 
a full report on services needed 
for children.
Vice-President H u b  e r  t  H. 
Humphrey promised Friday to 
fire U.S. Selective Service Di­
rector Lewfa B. Hershey, a ta r ­
get of anti-Vietnam war and 
anti-rhilitary draft protests, if 
elected president in November. 
The vice-president, bringing his 
quest for the Democratic party’s 
presidential nomination into the 
Detroit area, issued a statement 
saying Hershey “has indicated 
that George Wallace would be 
the best candidate for the presi­
dency for his office to work 
with.’’ ■ ;
John Cardinal Heenan urged 
1 Britain’s Roman Cathobcs to­
day to accept the Pope’s ban on 
artificial contraception but told 
them not to despair if they fall 
to temptation; Cardinal Heenan, 
Archbishop of W estminster. and
VANCOUVER (CP)—A batUe 
for control of the 'Ihtemational 
Woodworkers of; America in 
British Columbia is shaping up 
in the wake of a new two-year 
contract settlement that met 
with considerably less than 
unanimous approval by the un­
ion membership.
Coastal union merhbers ear­
lier this week voted 11,419 in 
faVor of the new contract, 5,340 
against. 1116 contract, gives the 
men a 36-cent hourly wage in­
crease on a S2.7S base rate and 
other benefits.
Weldon Jubenville, president 
of the Duncan local, and Syd 
Thonipson, head of the 7,000-
in the province for mentally ill 
and emotionally disturbed chil­
dren. A prepared statement 
said the lack of services is 
“even more critical than fOr 
mentally ill adults" but services 
could be developed through con­
certed effort by all parties in­
terested in child welfare. Dr. 
Donald Watterson, chairman of 
the BGMA psychiatry section 
announced the association will
MIAMI BEACH (CPrAP) • -  
The top convention boss for the 
Rockefeller forces a s 8 e r  t  e d 
today that Nelson Rockefeller 
has reached ah informal agree­
m ent with key delegations that 
will prevent the quick presiden­
tia l h b m i na t  i b  n of Richard 
Nixon a t the Republican conven­
tion next Wednesday.
Leonard H all,: the New York 
govemor’js convention manager, 
said hie had been assimed that 
Govs'. George Rpmney of Michi-  ̂
gan arid Jam es Rhodes of Ohio 
would hold their powerful dele­
gations in line for first two bal­
lots. Romney and Rhodes are 
favorite sons with their delega 
tioiis pledged to support them in 
the voting.
C 0 u n t  e.r i n g this, Herbert 
Klein; Nixon’s press director, 
said that Nixon can win on an 
early ballot without the help of
the favorite sons, if they decide 
to hold out. He stuck to his 
claim that the former vice-preS- 
ident has about 700 vptoa else­
where, more than the 667 
needed for nomination.
Even with the help of a fa- 
vofabie n a t  i o n a 1 poll, 
Rpckefeller’s forces are battling 
Up hill to hold the line against a 
Nixori surge on the first ballot. 
Nixon himself has yet to decide 
wheUier to go all out on that inL 
tial test pr whit for a second 
round.
Hall conceded that he has no 
firm commitments from either 
Romney Or Rhodes, whose dele­
gations will poll a  total of 106 
critical votes among the 1,333 to 
be cast when the nominating 
convention gets around to its 
main business next Wednesday 
night.
head of the hierarchy in Eng­
land and Wales, made this ap­
peal in a partoral letter to be 
read iri the 240 churches of his 
archdiocese. He said the Pope’s 
ruling will bring hardship to 
many. But he defended both its 
timing and content against the 
outburst of, critici sm that has 
shaken the Church throughout 
the world.
Claude Boileau, 31, apd his 
aunt, Amanda Boileau, 63, were 
found slashed to death Friday 
in their apartment in.; the lower 
west end of Mpntreal. “The 
most grisly kiUirig I ’ve ever had 
to investigate/’ said pet.-Lieut. 
Ellis Leblanc of the city’s crim ­
inal investigation bureau. A 
neighbor living in the apart­
ment below the victims said 
that early in the day she heard 
“a thump, like a dresser or a 
table being turned over.’’ Po­
lice said the victims were killed 
with a knife or a  broken bottle.
VATICAN CITY (AP)—In a 
recent general audience, Pope 
Paul spoke out against “ religion 
that is oriented toward man as 
the main object, of his own in­
terest.”  The pontiff said true re­
ligion must be God-centred first 
and man-directed afterward.
It would appear that the Pope 
banned the pill and all other 
mechanical birth control de­
vices in his encyclical “ Of 
Human Life” because he be­
lieves these devices serve only 
man’s will, not God’s.
Many theologians, R o nr a n 
Catholics and others, disagree, 
saying that God has given no 
clelu’ teaching about controlling 
births, Rome critics of the cn 
cylical argue that Pope Paul 
felt boxed In by the rulings of 
his predecessors and saw no 
way to change church policy 
without repudiating past teach 
Ing. Others sny that, in fact, 
there Is a moral obligation to 
limit population and reduce 
want and suffering,
Tho encyclical, however, is 
studded with references to. God 
as the author of life and to mar­
ried ircrsons as "the true and 
responsible collaborators of God 
the Creator.” To take advan­
tage of sex while blocking its 
creative powers, the Pope be­
lieves, Is a sin against Ctod's 
will.
The grim picture of people 
weighed down with poverty in
India and other lands has pro­
voked Pope Paul’s sympathy 
but he regards the spiritual evil 
of .sin as more intolerable.
Birth control devices, in tho 
Pope’s view, are not another 
praiseworthy human invention 
to improve upon nature, such as 
hearing aids and contact lenses. 
To him they are a means of 
frustrating the creative faculty 
implanted by God.
“Just as man does not hove 
unlimited dominion over his 
body in general,!’ the Pope says 
in his encyclical, “ so a)so, with 
particular . reasons, he h r- no 
such dominion over his genera­
tive faculties as such, because 
of their intrinsic ordination to­
wards raising up life, of which 
God is the principle.”
He also deelared tfint hus- 
band.s and wives “ must conforiri 
their activity to the creative in­
tention of God. expressed in the 
very nature of marrfage and of 
its acts, and manifested by the 
c o n s t a n t  teaching of tho 
Church.”
In hi.s audiences in July, the 
Pope clung to tho theme that 
Christianity c a n n o t  become 
pure humanism, that faith in 
God and observance of God’s 
will, however difficult, must re­
main the keystone.
“Tlio Christian life,” he said 
in one audience,” is not soft and 
easy,  nor comfortable . . .  or 
morally accommodating.”
Secretary - General U Thant 
for the United Nations reported 
Friday his special representa­
tive has been unable to look in­
to humanitarian problems grow­
ing out of the 1967 war in 'th e  
Middle East because of condi­
tions laid down by Israel. The 
main obstacle, Thant indicated, 
was Israel’s demand that the 
UN envoy, Nils Gassing, inquire 
into the situation of the Jewish 
conimuriities in Arab countries 
in the area of conflict.
Conservative leader Robert 
Stanfield is scheduled to arrive 
in Vancouver Sunday for a day 
of talks with the party’s British 
Columbia executive. Mr. Stan­
field is to meet officials Mon­
day and leave fo r ' Winnipeg 
Tuesday afternoon. ,
Joint meetings are being.con­
ducted in a,"businesslike mood” 
between officials of 'striking 
?’ ain handlers and terminal ele- 
. a; ');s, but final stages of the 
talk are not expected before 
the iid of next week. D. S. Ty- 
soe, federal mediator in the 
dispute who was instrumental 
in bringing the two parties brick 
to the negotiating table follow­
ing a cOllapse in talks July 19, 
made the evaluation late Friday 
in Fort William, Ont.
NEW YORK (Reuters) — Hit­
ler cornm itt^  suicide by cya­
nide poisoning and did not shoot 
himself as is commonly sup­
posed, says a Russian autoosy 
report published for the, first 
time today.
The Russians kept the report 
secret for 23 years.
Details of the death of the 
German dictator and his mis­
tress Eva Braun \^bre disclosed 
in a book by a former Soviet in­
telligence Officer entitled “Tire 
Death of Adolf Hitler.”
Author Lev Aleksandrovich 
Bezymensky said Hitler and 
Eva Braun died April 30. 1945, 
in Hitler’s Berlin bunker. The 
bodies were positively identified 
by dental evidence.
T he b o d i e s  were, badly 
charred but forensic experts 
found, potassium cyanide cap­
sules in the mouths.
The official Soviet autopsy re­
port on Hitler concluded: ‘ ”010 
presence in the oral cavity of 
the remnants of a crushed glass 
ampule . ; . the marked smell 
of bitter almonds . . .. and the 
forensic-chemical test of inter­
nal organs . . . perniit the com­
mission to arrive at the conclu- 
siori that death in this instance 
was caused by poisoning with 
cyanide compounds.”
As R u s s i a h counter-intelli­
gence reconstructed events. Hit­
ler arid Eva Braun retired to 
the bUnker in the early hoiirs of 
April 30.
Hitler ordered his valet Heinz 
Linge to return in 10 minutes. 
When ; Linge returned the two 
were dead.
The author of the book, 
published here by Harcourt, 
Brace and World, said he be­
lieves Stalin originally kept the 
evidence secret for use in case 
of a trick, should someone pre­
tend to be Hitler.
member Vancouver local, both 
urged their men to vote against 
the contract.
And both men say they will 
try to unseat IWA regional pres­
ident Jack Moore, who headed 
the union negotiating, team, and 
recommended acceptance of the 
new agreement.
FALL SHOWDOWN
The bid will be made at the 
IWA’s fall convention.
Mr. Jubenville said ’Thursday 
that the IWA members recog­
nized they could not win further 
contract improvements by re­
jecting the proposed contract.
“This became apparent after 
Mr. Moore pleaded in public for 
John Billings (head of Forest 
Industrial Relations, which repn 
resents coast employers) to re­
turn to the bargaining table,"' 
Jubenville said.
Mr. Jubenville said he has 
nothing personally a g a i n s t 
Moore.. ;
“The quarrel I have with him 
is that he doesn’t have guts and 
he doesn’t  show leadership,” he 
said.
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — A 
small plane struck a sign above 
a 28-storey building Friday 
night, then crashed through the 
roof of the nearby Las Vegas 
convention centre, killing the 
pilot.
Authorities f o u n d  a wing 
lodged in a revolving “ L” sign 
atop the L a n d  m a r  k Tower, 
which houses businesses and a 
casino that hasn’t yet opened 
for business: Wreckage was 
strewn about the converition 
centre 100 yards away.
Nobody was hurt in either 
building.
TEACH OVERSEAS
Seventeen British Columbia 
teachers have gone overseas to 
conduct stunm er courses for. 
teachers in develc^ing countries 
as part of a program sponsored 




; Vancouver’s flower children 
are scattering, says Aid. Ed 
Sweeney, who estimates the hip­
pie population at between 1,000 
and 5,000.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
New York—Maurice Spector, 
70, a founder and one-time, 
chairman of the Canadian Com­
munist party; of cancer.
Halifax—Dr. Reginald V. H ar­
ris, 87, lawyer, historian and 
chancellor emeritus of the Ari- 
glican diocese of Nova Scotia.
Rome—Sandro de Feo, 63. 
n o v e l i s t ,  movie writer and 
critic, whose novel ’Ihe DeCe{> 
tions, won the coveted Chianci* 
ano Prize for the best Italian 
book.
CADETS TO TRAIN
KENTVILLE. N.S. (CP) — 
More than 1,200 Army cadets 
will take part- in summer train­
ing exercises a t  Camp Aider- 
shot. h ea r this Annapolis Valley 
town. Cadets from the four At­
lantic p r  0 V i n c e s will spend 




REGINA (CP) — Bob Doug­
las, a combustion expert who 
was fitted with ari artificial leg 
following an amputation above 
the knee in 1966, travels by golf 
cart around the Imperial Oil re­
finery lot to check furnaces. He 
drives about two miles a day in 
th e . cart, which has been fitted 
with tool boxes and a horn.
Aggressive 
Univ. Grad. '
Desireis to Locate in 
Okanagan.
Extensive business 
experience — 10 yrs. 
Will Invest. 
Available for intevrlew 
Aug. 7 - 10. 
Please Reply 
Box No, B-330, 
Kelowna Dally Courier
BANFF SCHOOL o f  BALLET
SPONSORED BY ROTARY 
Featuring:
LINDA DI BONA and BILL MARTIN-VISCOUNT, 
EVA von GENCSY and RICHARD JONES 
Full orchestra under dircctibn of Dr. George Brough
Saturday, August 17th, 8 :00 p.m. 
Kelowna Community Theatre
Tickets $2.00 — All Seats Reserved.
Box Office Dyck’s Drugs
Pope 'Steals Bishops Thunder'
ROOFING
KELOWNA ROOFING Ltd.
★ TAR & GR/yVEL ROOFING
★ SMALL GENERAL REPAIRS
★ FREE ESTIMATES
★ PLUS 13 YEARS EXPERIENCE
PHONE 762-3409 
1412 Cherry Crescent
LONDON (CP) -  “ The Poiic 
has rather stolen our tluiudcr 
this weCk.”
That wry remark bv a L«m- 
b e I h conference simkesman 
sumilted up the situation as 4(w 
Anglican bishops from around 
tho w o r l d - 3 8  from 
C a n a d a - ' - a n d a d  their first 
week’s work in the month-long 
assembly,
As the bishops buckled down 
to work In tlm 3 subiX>mmll- 
tees, little emerged from the 
closed doors except reactions to 
Pope Paul’s controversial en 
r.vcllcal banning all artificial 
contraception.
The Archbishop of Canterbury 
reiterated the Anglican pouttion 
adoiHed at the 1W8 Lambeth 
conference, which leaves con­
traception lo the Individual con­
science.
’Die Prim ate of Canada, Most
ArchhI.shop Clnik added, ex-; 
plaimng he would not comment 
dircrtly on tho Poiic's encyellcal 
until he could study it further.
GREI;T DISAPPOINTMENT
Bishop Raliih Dean, Bishop of 
Cariboo, who is conference sec­
retary and executive officer of 
the Anglican communion, said i 
ill B statement he thought the 
eneyrllcal wmild cause "great 
disap|K)intment" t<i m a n y
Roman Catholics, bath lay jieo- 
ple and cleigy. lie thought 
man.v C,-11110110 lailv would sun- 
I'ly go on as they do now,
B i s h o p  Dean saw no 
hindrance to the talks beturen 
Angllc.ms and Roman ratholics 
hut the panal lian ’'is bound to 
highlight the disagreements be­
tween us.”
F it 't  l‘siie to eirrrge o i* of 
the 'Ccirt coiu’lavrs of bisliops
Anglican Omrch IwUeces fam 
lly [daiinlng ta “ P art of the lov­
ing r«s|)0niibf1lty of husband 
and wife in marri.sge ”
The means eseil mu- t  he en
structure for the widely-icat 
tered A n g l i c a n  communion. 
Under'senrtfnv row bv all the
bisboi's are tun nlans, tioth tr- 
ranadiaiK for a • -'ulial rdnnfil
trusted to their consciences as that would direct missirmary 
• free, ie«t>onnbt# p e o p  I e." and o^her » lia tegf. |





-  , " T h 0  -b k n e s t  j b m d e
^  o r t h m n
'  \  \  
to d g r o o n s c n  O
• p in iv i i io n * ! . m itro c o lf lr  ^ MOM
LAfIT TIMES ’TODAY
" I I H  M t Rl I WAR (H HAR R Y I R l t i G ” 
7 and 0 p.m.
Pdzaanmnt
a i f t Mni i s  » i a Y i a ’> t n i A i e t
Perfect Bodywork
★ All Collision Repairs 
■Ar Fast arid Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St Paul 762-2300
FRANK PETKAU
Regatta-City Realty Ltd. is 
pleased to announce the ap­
pointment of Mr. Frank 
Petkau to their .staff as .Reril 
Estate Salesman. M r .. Pet­
kau has had previous experi­
ence in the Real Estate busi­
ness in Kelowna and is well 
qualified to serve his clients 
in all aspects of the business. 
Frank is looking forward to 
renewing acquairitances with 
his previous clients and meet­
ing new ones at his new ad­
dress, 270 Bernard Aye,, 
Kelowna, B.C.
PROVINCE of BRITISH COLUMBIA
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
TAKE NOTICE that Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany of 768 Seymour Street, in the City of Vancouver, 
Province of British Columbia, has applied to the Pub­
lic Utilities Commission of British Columbia for the 
consent of the Commissioii under Section 17 of the 
Public Utilities Act to the filing of amendments to 
Okanagan Telephone Company Tariff, P.U.C. No. 4  
and to the filing of a new proposed Tariff,' P.U.C. 
No. 5;
AND FU RTH ER TAKE NOTICE that the Pub­
lic Utilities Commission will hold a Public Hearing 
with respect to the said application at the Court House 
in the City of Kelowna commencing at 9:30 a.m. on 
the 26th day of August, 1968.
Any person wishing further information in con­
nection with the aforesaid application should apply 
directly by collect telephone to Mr, J. C, Carlile, Vice- 
President, Okanagan Telephone Company, 768 
Seymour Street, Vancouver, British Columbia.
Interested persons wishing to make representations 
at the Hearing of the aforesaid application are requested 
to advise the Secretary, Public Utilities Commission, 
Box 1204, Central Building, 620 View Street, Victoria, 
British Columbia, on or before the 16th day of August, 
1968. '
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Booking arid inquiries are 
Being Taken for Spring 
Leagues. Further Informa­










•  Custom Designing
•  Custom Built Homes






pa n d o sy
Call
702-5223
•^Miiwas '̂ |s’y MERCEDES-BENZ
To Test Drive this Superbly Engineered 
- Car -  Call 762-3107 
KELOWNA M-B SERVICE 
Now Looated a t Hwy. 97 North
T m i i i H i - f i
S E R V I C E
Sales & Service 
Kuba Stereo 










Member Associated Driving 









. Ceramic and 
Vinyl Tile
MID VALLEY 
d e c o r a t i n g  s e r v i c e

























895 Ellis St., Kelowna, B.C. 762-0510
HOW IMPORTANT IS YOUR CAR?
llie  avcruge Canadian Inveala a great deal of money In 
cars during hl.s llio-llmc so il only stands lo reason that 







T O W I N G
SERVICE24 Hr.
182-411.5-Radio Phone 2KI9Z 
Harvey and Pandosy
spent in seeking out an export in 
well worth tho effort. I ’d like to save you a illtle time and 
effort bv recommending . . , highly recommending Herbert 
Moser, owner and operator of Hep’s Auto borv|cc. Mr. 
Moser, born in Switzerland, began his career with the 
world famous Mercedes Benz In Berne, Switzerland in 
19,5:i, He later travelled to Africa where he was in charge 
of a large lleeL of dicsei and gos trucks . . .  it is with 
these years of experience behind him that he arrived 
in Canada in Juno of 1967. Being enterprising and eager 
to put his knowledge to work he has now taken over the 
Chevron dealership specializing in repairs to all Euroi)cnn 
and American cars Tind trucks. There is no need to worry 
about finding time to take your car in as they ore con- 
venlenlly oiicn from BitMl a.m, to 9;()0 p.m. seven days a 
week . . .  a full-time mechanic is on duty at all times 
and pick-up and delivery servivce is your# for the.asking. 
Take advantage of Mr. Moser's yeirs of experience and 
knowledge . . .  he wants to bo of servivce to you.
.A-
^'*0  AUTOW ) s e r v ic e




n c r J  Service
Under New Management of 
Herb Moser 
H95 Eliia, 762-8510, 763-4186
•  Beauty and Quality In 
Custom Built Home#
a Commercial and 
Residential Remodelling




(Bert) BADKE CONSTRUCIION Lid, ^
. , , for free e.stimales and nsslKtance. ,1' 
Our ilomen Carry a Vear’a Warranty
rilONI'; 762-22.59
(A Kelowna BuHincr.s Since ID.'iTi
FAIREST PRICEA FOR INDUSTRIAL SCRAP
collection anytime , . , anywhere 
I RED J . SIIUMAY .Slccl & .Scrap
1043 RlrhUr Street 762-3046
UNITED TRAILER
“Mobile Home Sales’* 
(look before I) buy)








A SHEET METAL 
3027 PaadM f , 763-221#
.J M k .
W M IL Y  a T Y L K  I
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A HIGHLIGHT OF KELOWNA VISIT
Mrs. Elizabeth Dunsby’a va­
cation in Kelowna was enjoy­
able, but uneventful, until she i 
found herself chosen visitor 
of the week by Kelpwna 
Chamber of Conimerce. Here 
she is presented with a basket 
of fresh Okanagan friut by
Aid. Thomas Angus, acting 
for the mayor. Mrs. Dunsby 
returns to her home in Van­
couver today with both the 
fruit (donated by the Retail 
Merchants^ Association) and 
memories of “a very lovely; 
holiday” in the Vailey. “I’ve
really enjoyed the hospitality as well as “ swimming, golf-
here,’’ she said, explaining iiig and eating: swimming,
that she makes a point of seer 
ing a different part of the 
world each year. An ardent 
walker, Mrs. Durisby spent 
most of her two weeks here 
seeing the countryside on foot
golfing and eating.” Will she 
be back to Kelowna? “Well, 
that’s a tough question: I like 
to go somewhere different 
each summer, but this is love­
ly country.”
With the Regatta less than a 
week away, last minute parade 
planning activities are increas­
ing, Junior Chamber of Com­
merce parade m arshal Joachim 
Holtz reports.
“The current mail strike has 
compounded entry problems, 
but we have an impressive list 
Of parade units and the parade 
is wesK in hand,” he said Friday. 
“The enthusiasm of local busi­
ness ‘firms is exceptionally well 
noted this year, with a large in­
crease in participation.”
Many larger centres in the 
province, and some from the 
northwestern United States, wiU 
join in the parade with floats 
representing their area. Tw o of 
the most notable floats will be 
frotii the Washington State Ap­
ple Blossom Festival a t Wen-
If July came more than phce 
a  year Okanagan Lake might 
^ d ry  up and the Ogopogo could 
come creeping along Bernard 
;,v Avenue.;'
That is of course if every July 
was a duplicate of last month.
The mercery reached 90 or 
more on 11 occasions and top­
ped 80 on 10 others. For eight 
successive days, July 2 to 9, 
city residents basked in 90-plus 
tem perature readings.
The maximum recorded was
atchee and the Pacific National 
Exhibition. Calgary will send a 
Stampede float, newly designed.
‘ ‘Visiting royalty will be rid­
ing in convertibles and boats, 
which will be decorated in a 
nautical theme,” Mr. Holtz ex­
plained. “ The parade will em­
ploy the same route as in pre­
vious-years.”
Starting at 6 p.m. at the cor­
ner of Bernard Avenue and 
Ethel Street, the parade moves 
down Bernard Avenue to finish 
at the City Park  Oval. It is ex­
pected to take about 1% hours 
to pass a given point.
Local citizens interested in 
joining the parade have until 
Tuesday to pick up entry forms 
and return them to , Regatta 
headquarters on Mill Street.
Two hungry-Iooking transients
invere observed 'Fhursdgy taking 
T a r t  in a minor dram a that 
might be entitled “Forbidden 
F m lt” . Ib e  two were spotted 
downtown having a violent argu­
ment in French, apparently over 
a  small; bush. “This is cherries, 
no?” the hungryer-looking~'Of 
the two asked a passerby, point­
ing at the tiny red berries. "I 
hate one of dem but dey don’t 
-  taste too good.” He was inform- 
^  ed: “No, they’re wax berries; 
did they make you sick?,” ’The 
transient’s face fell: “Mon
Dieu, not yet!”
..The Okanagan Art and Craft 
Guild, non-profit association, set 
up to sell the work of 60 pro­
ducers throughout the province 
has about 100 items in its down­
town store. They range from 
Woodwork, to ceramics, to pot­
tery and paintings and are, con­
signed from pciople whose skills 
the organization tries to en­
courage and enhance. The guild, 
which writes to creative people 
and tries tp obtain thejj works 
for sale, opened the store 
located in the Williams Block in 
March.
The public is urged to take 
every precaution in or near the 
district woods this weekend with 
matches, cigarettes and camp­
fires as the fire hazard in the 
Kelowna Ranger District regis­
ters high.
The west side chamber of 
commerce building la feeling 
the effects of Kelowna’s patented 
tourist resource, particularly in 
d th e  past three weckri. With Re­
gatta week still to come, the 
town should be swarming with 
tourists.
Have you eyer heard of a 
mailWoman. Either there is or 
it was a mailman’s wife who 
was picketing around the post 
office early today.
Four Kelowfia boys are among 
60 Junior Forest Wardens from 
the Southern Interior attending 
a- seven-day training camp at 
Wilson’s Landing, 10 miles north 
of Kelowna on the west side of 
Okanagan tak e  starting today, 
’They a re  Karl Nahm, Rodney 
Hicks; Curtis Chamberlain, and 
Douglas Kerr.
. Tuesday’s acquade has been 
rescheduled for Monday because 
of the Lady of the Lake candi­
dates’ rehearsal on the eve of 
the Regatta. On tap this week is 
a guest band from the Prairies 
which parks and recreation 
superintendent Gordon Smith 
says has something for every­
one. Other highlights will be 
canoe tipping competition, per­
formances by the Aqua Ski (/lub 
and the Lyrics a local singing 
group.
.Parks and recreation superin­
tendent Gordon Smith urges all 
youngsters at the mid-summer 
hockey school to don their 
blades Saturday and forget the 
idea of vacating the ice, in favor 
of a day off. Apparently Mr 
Smith anticipates some difficulty 
in getting the boys out when they 
could be lying on tho beach 
soaking up the sun.
96 July 5 and them inim um  was 
43 July 13. ;
'The highest temperature a 
year, ago was 94 on July 28 and 
the minimum 48 on July 22:
The average high this year 
was 84.5 and the average low 
54;2, compared with 84.9 and 
54.6 respectively for the same 
period last year..
The overall mean was 69.35, 
compared with 69.75 in 1967. 
Rain fell on 11 days, compared 
with only three then.
The amount of precipitation 
was minor, only .36 inches. 
July, one of the hottest months 
on record, ended as it began, 
hot and dry. The temperature 
surpassed 90 on three of the 
last six days and was only one 
degree under that figure on an­
other occasion.
Jack Brow, recreation chief 
would like to forget Wednesday’s 
track and field meet which 
didn’t break any attendance 





$ p .m .^ u m m e r hockey game, 
Highway (97 South 
7 p.m.—Stock car races, time 
trials a t 6 p.m.
Memorial Arena 
7:30 p.m. to 12 noon—Figure 
skating sponsored by Parks 
and Recreation Commission. 
1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. arid 4:30 




5:30 p.m. to 1 a.m .—  ̂Water 
show; barbecue and dance. 
Library
10 a.iri. to 5:30 p.na.—Open to 
the public.
Boys’ Club 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.—Activities for 
boys 7-I7.
,■,'Museum.'.'' 




1 p.ra; to 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 
9 p.m.—Public swimming. 
Library
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.—Art exhi­
bition sponsored--by Kel­
owna Art Exhibit Society. 
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre 
At dusk—War Wpgon.
Paramount Theatre 
7 p.m. and 9 p.m.r-'The Secret 
War of Harry Frigg. 
SUNDAY 
City Park Oval 
At dusk—National Film Board, 
free film showings.
King’s Stadium 
7:30 p.m. — Senior B softball 
playoffs. Royals vs Car­
lings. •
Those devil-may-care water 
bugs who habitually romp 
across the peaceful waters of 
Okanagan Lake are set for 
action again.
The occasion — the Pacific 
Northwest Water Skiing Cham­
pionships, Thursday and F ri­
day across the lake adjacent to 
the old Rotary Beach.
The competition, hosted by the 
Kelowna Aqua Ski Club in con­
junction with the Regatta, will 
feature slalom, jumping, trick 
skiing, and barefoot skiing. In
para-addition there will be 
chute and kite skiing.
Skiers will compete in, eight 
categories and the event is 
open to males and females.
: Monday the Aqua Ski Club 
will put on a  show from 2 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. a t the tournament 
site. Admission will be charg­
ed. '
During the Regatta barefoot 
skiers, parachutists, kite skiers 
and clowns will show their ta ­
lents in two performances per 
day, in afternoon and evening 
in front of the grandstand.
Everard Clarke of Vernon 
demonstrated Friday night why 
he was named head of the 
Okanagan W a t e r  Resources 
Committee.
He brought together 35 peo­
ple from Oliver to Kamloops, 
all vitally concerned with the 
proposed Shuswap - Okanagan 
canal project and with water 
quali^  control in general, to a 
meeting in Kelowna.
Attending were MPs Len Mar­
c h  a n d, Kamloops - Cariboo; 
DOuglas Stewart, Okanagan- 
Kootenay: Bruce Howard, Okan- 
agan-Boundary and Randolph 
Harding, Kootenay West, also 
MLAs Pat Jordan. North Okan­
agan and Willis Jefcoat, Shus­
wap.
others attending included Vic­
tor Raudsepp, chief engineer, 
water resources branch, Vic­
toria, city and chamber repre­
sentatives from Kelowna, Ver­
non and Penticton, also the 
three regional districts in the 
Okanagan. The Okanagan-Sim- 
ilkameen Associated Chambers 
of Commerce was represented, 
as was Lumby.
Two important resolutions 
were passed without opposition.
The Vernon Chamber of Com­
merce moved a three part reso­
lution, that asked the new (just 
off the press) report on the pro­
posed canal and its effect on 
the Shuswap - Thompson Valley, 
be made available immediately 
to Shuswap residents: that pub­
lic hearings be held to clarify 
the situation and that, all prob^ 
lems being resolved, the pro­
vincial government start work 
at once on implementing the 
diversion project.
The second resolution, moved 
by Gordon Hirtle of the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce, 
urged federal and provincial 
governments to classify the 
Okanagan watershed as an ex­
perimental or demonstration
basin for financing and coor­
dinating hydraulic, hydrologic­
al, ecological and limnological 
research studies and imple­
menting beneficial measures at. 
the earliest possible date.
Some opinions expressed at 
the meeting were:
George Morrison, Lumby, 
would like to see a study of - 
diverting flood water from 
Sugar Lake to Lumby to Kala? 
malka to the Okanagan Lake. 
Lumby opposes a dam on Ma­
bel Lake, “the only pure fresh 
water lake left.”
Mr. Raudsepp said inflow in 
a dry year in Sugar Lake is 
not sufficient to m eet the water 
demand in the Okanagan and 
diverting it to Lumby would b« 
more costly.
He said diversion from the , 
Shuswap would not harm the 
northern area. Mr. Raudsepp 
said diversion of the Columbia, ; 
as suggested by J . A. Foord of 
Lumby, would cost two to three 
times, more.
Mayor Douglas Stuart, Pen- ; -' 
ticton, said Lumby should in­
stitute a separate request for 
irrigation water through ARDA.
Mrs. Jordan said she was 
present to listen and report to 
the minister on resolutions pass­
ed. She said the minister (Ray 
Williston, lands, forests and 
water resources) did not re­
ceive a copy of federal minister 
Jean-Luc Pepin’s letter to Mr. 
Clarke, offering help on a fed­
eral-provincial basis.
Mayor Stuart said Mr. Willis­
ton was well informed, as fa r 
back as 1966, when a meeting 
was held in Montreal and more 
recently by letter.
Mr. Marchand said he would 
seek some answers in Ottawa. 
He said he was pleased with 
action taken a t Friday’s meet­
ing. “If diversion proves detri­
mental to the people I  repre­
sent, I  will oppose it.”  , ,
Time
A'three-car accident on High­
way 97 sent three Westbank^ 
residents to hospital , Friday 
and caused more than $2,500 
damage.
Alois Kapprell,. a passenger in 
one of the cars, is listed in fair 
condition, in the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital. His wife, Mrs. 
Kapprell, was released after 
examination. Driver of the car 
was Norman Fenton, also in
Registration at the Okanagan 
Regional College continties to 
be “lively,” and college offi­
cials hope to fill their quota of 
students by Aug. 23, th e , dead­
line for registering for this 
term.
“The young people continue 
to be interested in the college 
and we hope to fill our original 
estimate of 350 students In all 
three centres,” Frank Orme, 
d i s t r i c t  superintendent of 
schools, said Friday.
Mr. Orme has been “on loan” 
to help with the college from 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
since former college president 
Norman Walker left. He will 
stay on to help the new prpsi 
dent, Dr. Roland Grant, who 
arrived Thursday to take up his 
post.
Classroom facilities should be 
adequate to accommodate nil 
comers, Mr. Orme said. “We 
should be able to handle all 
those that opply.”
HOT and mainly sunny weath­
er is predicted for the Okan­
agan Sunday.
The low tonight and high 
Sunday should be 58 and 92. 
Light winds are forecast.
The low and high recorded in 
Kelowno Friday were 60 and 
95, compared with 54 and 89 on 
the same date a year ago.
hospital in satisfactory condi­
tion.
The Fenton car was making 
a turn off the highway onto the 
Last Mountain Road Friday at 
3:45 p.m. when two other cars 
travelling in the same, direction 
smashed into the rear of Mr. 
Fenton’s vehicle. Drivers of the 
other two cars, neither of them 
injured, were John Oliver, Win­
nipeg and M urray Ross, Kam­
loops. ,
RCMP are holding two Kel­
owna youths in connection with 
investigation of several ran ­
sacked cars in the city. T h e  
names are being withheld. Two 
other incidents of rifled cars 
occurred during the week, but 
police say they are separate in­
cidents.
A poor public response to the 
blood donor clinic held in Rut­
land Friday left the Canadian 
Red Cross mobile blood collect-^ 
ing unit with less than half the 
quantity pf blood expected.
The four-hour clinic held at 
the Rutland Centennial Com­
munity Hall netted 69 pints of 
blood; the original target was 
150.
"We Certainly didn't have a 
very good turnout,” said Mrs, 
Clarence Mallach, secretary of 
the Public Health Unit in Rut 
land; She attributed tho small 
number of donors to hot weath­
er, lack of publicity because of 
the moil strike and to “apathy.”
Results to decide which group 
or organization will win a spc' 
cial shield for tho highest per 
centage of members giving 
blood have not been tabulated 
I The shield will be presented 
1 Monday, Mrs. Mallach said.
Free Films
Mr. Jefcoat said Shuswap 
people are concerned because 
the first report didn’t  answer 
their questions. They are now 
asking for three mOnths to 
study the new report, before 
any action is taken.
He said a large section of the 
area he represented (Enderby 
Armstrong) would benefit large­
ly from a diversion project, but 
he also represented people in 
the Chase - Thompson area and 
he felt he could neither approve 
or oppose the proposed canal 
until people in his area were 
satisfied no harm would come 
as a result of the diversion. 
“ If it can be implemented 
safely, it would be one of the 
grandest things to ever hap­
pen.”
He eniphasized water must be 
stored for diversion. He was 
also opposed to a dam on Mabel 
Lake.
Mayor William Halina of Ver­
non was disgusted with the sug­
gestion the provincial govern-, 
ment was not aware of a fed­
eral government offer of assist­
ance. He thought both were 
fully informed and were “ pass­
ing the buck." He urged they 
stop talk ing ' and start acting. 
The mayor asked the MLAs and
MPs present to take the mes­
sage back to their governments.
Jack Passmore, manager, 
Vernon Chamber of Commerce, 
said “When chambers of com­
m erce have to initiate a com- 
rnittee such as this and invite 
members of Parliam ent and the 
legislative assembly to attend 
for information, there is a  lack 
of co-ordination somewhere.”
In his opening remarks, Mr. 
Clarke said the topic for dis­
cussion had more fundamental 
significance than any other 
which has faced the Okanagan 
recently.
He said some of the prob­
lems to be considered were; 
how to organize to solve water 
problems; determine the proper 
contribution by provincial and 
local governments; should Vic­
toria or Ottawa take charge; 
should people in the area in­
volved develop a scheme; 
should support be given local 
areas by the governments; will 
bureaucracy result if water 
control, management and pollu­
tion enforcements stem from 
Ottawa; should management be 
local; have Shuswap-Thdmpson 
residents real w o r r i e s  and 
should the provincial govern­
ment clarify their questions?
HIGH-FLYING ACT
 ̂ Lilc0f  ' •  •  %  M l l m w Piano At Carnegie Hall'
PORTAGE La PRAIRIE,
Man. (CP) - -  Dave Curran 
swooped his CL41 Tutor in for 
a landing, wiped the sweat 
from his brow and a few min­
utes later was lighting a long 
cigar in hla small shared of- 
ficd.
"As far as a flying career 
this is my zenith. It’s like a 
piano player going to Carne­
gie Hall.”
That’s the closest Capt. Cur- 
ran comes to 'tw astlng about 
l)elng the Red Knight, the Ca­
nadian Forces solo acrolwttc 
pilot.
The Red Knight’s Canadion 
exhibitions have been cut to 10 
this year and Kelowna Inter­
national Regatta Association 
officials are pleased to bo 00 
th.' c.rcuit, much smaller than 
past years. ,
Even those who have seen 
'tha—Hed.wlkn 1 gh t
Valley exhilMtions shosild be with 11 years Rymg
formance will be liest viewed 
from the Ogo{x>go Stadium, or 
the Hot Sands beach area of 
the City Park.
He was sweating a little be­
cause he’d just returned from 
one Of his dally practices for 
three two-week cross-Canada 
tours which begin in August.
He’d “pulled six Us” in a 
fa.st, tight turn over the Cana­
dian Forces Base ftve miles 
south of Portage la Prairie. 
That mconi hls\ HO potmd 
Ixxly was pressed back hard 
so it weighed 840 pounds, his 
blood nished to his feet while 
stomach muscles invoUmtarll.v 
contracted to hold blood in his 
ui>per body, If the G-force 
was high enough he’d black 
out.
I'
Impressed this year, by rou­
tine* worked up lor the new 
atrcraft.
The Red Knight flies here' at 
1 p.m. Aug. 7, the Regatta's 
iu i t  Bifht, As usual k ti p«r-
BTltNTS CAN KILL
His Job isn’t without some 
risks, although the 38-year-old
i...
experi­
ence doesn't talk al)out luck 
or superstition or carry a rab­
bit'# f‘̂ »t 
Picking up the cigar that hd 
left ’ on idle" while making 
h is practice fligtit ,h« ramemr
bored how 25-year-old Capt. 
John Reid died when hla red 
T-33 Jet oroshcd in a ball of 
orange flame May 22 while 
practising hla rolo as alter­
nate Red Knight.
Cnpt. Curran, w a t c h i n g  
from the ground, felt a person­
al sorrow btit rationalized: “ If 
you never drive a car you’4  
never have an accident.”
The loops, twists and other 
seemingly-dangerous stunts 
he ;)erforma in his 11-minute 
show “ are all manoeuvres 
that kttidcnt pilots learn and 
practise, The difference is 
that they’re doing them at a 
much higher altitude than the 
300-f(Kit level the Reri Knight 
drops to,
Tiiii year’s Red Knight—a 
different pilot volunteer# for 
the four-month post each year 
—will fly the Tutor, the Cana­
dian Forces new jet training
automobile oil into the hot jet 
exhaust, trailing smoke dur­
ing the acritti contortions.
The banks of nently-ar- 
rangcd instrumenta in , the 
Tutor, a change from the Jum­
bled cockpit configuration of 
the T-83, heed a lot of atten­
tive watching, although Capt. 
Curran also keeps an eye on 
the ground during low passes.
His show Includes “ lots of 
speed and noise” for non-pilot 
K|M>rtators a.s well as some 
finer points for ground observ- 
ers who know what flying is 
all alx>uV
Some iuanocuvrcs w h i c h  
pilots figure are show-stop­
pers “hovcn’t worked out be­
cause they don’t look very 
good from the ground.”
The Red Knight's Job, how­
ever, isn’t all g l a m o r o u s  
flying—that’s why he has an 
office tucked Into the comer 
. ..of...a..j et-.baiiggLw.— .
UAES NEW FLANK 
The ’Tutors, with a wider 
margin of safety and manoeu- 
vralulity than the T-3.1, are 
equipped with exlias hke 
belly tanks to feed SMnlinauy 
%
ROME JOBfl ROinriNE
There's an in and out tray 
on the desk and all kinds of 
jobs, from finding tao  flown 
suits for the base picnic to ar- 
raaguof lor otr tune te  pas’-
form for servicemen’s fami­
lies or ordering the right kind 
of brightcr-than-bright r e d  
paint for the aircraft.
"There was a lot of feeling 
after Cnpt. Reid’s accident 
about whether this typo of 
show was worth while. But it 
is showing the public the mili­
tary in some of its role.”
Although his three children 
are "still too young, I think, 
to realize exactly whnt I do” 
—the oldest is 10—Cnpt. Cur­
ran says his wife Fran is ''a  
little resigned to the job,”
Capt. Ciirrnn, who makes 
alwiil $10,000 a year—there's 
no extra pay for being Red 
Knight—is a careful man, 
whether he's flying or buying 
groceries.
He cures his own bacon, re­
cently bovight his own pig on a 
nearby farm and p u t t e r s  
about refinishing Canadians, 
like the spinning wheel in the
The 1968 summer film pro­
gram continues Sunday &t the 
City Park oval, again presented 
by the Kelowna Film Council 
and the National Film Board.
This wcek’.s program will 
provide a varied selection of 
films by the NFB and a Kel­
owna photographer,
A new animation technique 
adds life and fun to letters in 
tho first film, entitled Alphabet, 
This will be followed by a 
film of 1967 Regatta parades 
and the Golden Ccntennlarres 
performing over Kelowna’s 
waterfront. Also shown will be 
scones from limited hydroplane 
races.
Doug Rogers, Canadian Judo 
champion and Olympic silver 
medallist, Is presented in an 
unusual film biography entitled 
Judoka,
Thj program will conclude 
with a cross-Canada nerlni tour, 
in the film Helicopter Canada, 
The free film program Izeglng 
at dusk.
As of Aug. 1, 1,454 men and 
714 women wore seeking work 
through the Canada Manpower 
Centro in Kelowna.
These figures show a decrease 
of 264 mole and on incrcnsc of 
63 female clients since July 1. 
During the period there were 
14 male and 19 female adults 
undergoing training both in up­
grading and skilled trades un­
der the Manpower occupational
Special Show 
For Regatta
Another feature of the 62nd 
annual Kelowna International 
Regatta will be a 35mlnute air 
disi'lay by a triphiblnn Alba­
tross aircraft and a Boeing 107 
Vertol Helicopter of 442 Com­
munications and Rescue Squad­
ron, Canadian Forces Base, 
Comox, Thursday, 7:45 p.m. to 
8:20 p.m.
The display will .include a fly­
past and water landing, utiliz­
ing landing and toke-off pro­
cedures for open sea or rough 
water conditions with a mini­
mum of distance. A JATO (Jet 
Fighting In the street earnerl OKslsted tnkeoff) will be carried 
two Valley youths fines of 135 out by the Albatross to »how 
01: seven day# in jail In “ ng- Jhe m i n ^  
istrate's court lociay. \ craft can become airbonae,
‘  ̂ A water-para rescue dcmonslra-
Rol)crt Milligan, Kelowna and tion consisting of two jum(>ers
Action Ends 
Before Court
Dennis I’oiilati, Rutland, were 
arrested early Saturday after 
jwllce fmmd them scuffling out­
side the Aquatic in the City 
Park.
Released on tlOO bail for trial 
Monday wa# Andrew Rol)ert«on, 
a Rutiami resident charged with 
ix)«se«slng on offensive weapon, 
—>BaR*w«a-«rt-«t*#lld-40'>eel«a#a- 
Bernard Smith, charged earlyPortage la Prairie, . . .  ̂  ̂ .
And whether he’s meeting 1.Saturday with Im pair.^ driving 
the rhief ground-rontrolljer or 'W*
an ail man tightening a txilt in ' A juvenila was remanded lo 
a -, otkshop, he’s greeted with 
a ''Hi Dava” a
will be provided. The Hellcopt 
er accommodateH 22 |>ertons, or 
15 stretcher cases; haa a maxi­
mum range of 600 nautical mil­
es with a maximum air speed 
of 16S mph.
442 Communications and Res­
cue Squadron is respmialble for 
marine and air search and res- 
9Pfr*>tions In B.C. and the 
T d W  T he iiWl II Oh i  ?l-h«i? 
alert, participating In many res­
cue and recovery operetlonSjjw 
well as medical exi avation. The 
Albatioss and helicrjpier crews
Monday on a charge of ittempt-1 comprise three officcra and 16 
ed thefii
training for adults program. 
In tho male section, all vo- 
cancle.s were readily filled with 
applicants registered locally. In 
the female section there is n de­
mand for legal stcnographcra, 
experienced waitresses, short 
order cooks, hairdressers and 
domestic workers both to live 
in and live out.
Leonard Compton has recent­
ly transferred from Vancouver 
to the Kelowna office of Canada 
Manpower as a counsellor. Pre­
viously he worked a# an art 
teacher with the National Coun­
cil of YMCAs, assisting tho 
transition of young adults from 
school to work. Port of this 
work involved discussion groups 
with adult and youth groups, 
covering a wide spectrum of 
subjects, Mr, Compton was 
first In B.C. in 1956 and com­
pleted a hitch-hiking and work­
ing tour of tho world and trav­
elled twice around the U.S.A., 
visited Mexico, New Zealand, 
Australia, the Far East, India 
and Turkey before returning to 
England. Before coming to 
Canada, ho worked for four 
years as a service engineer and 
three year# with the RAF.
Vancouver regional office of­
ficials as well as district super­
intendents of the department of 
manpower and immigration will 
visit Kelowna Aug, 7 and 8 for 
official purposes. Those execu­
tives attending the meetings 
will Include regional director 
L. S. McGill, director of opera­
tions, P, M, Allen, manager 
metro, M, Hambly, executive 
assistant, R. McDoqgal, district 
superintendents, T, R. Penning­
ton, Okanagan-Kootanay, O, L. 
Glew, Vancouver Island and W. 
F. Osborne, Northern B.C.
There are still a number of 
university and secondary adiool 
students s e e k i n g  temporary
wllfli HJr iHWT IX llHi
summer vacation. Emptoyers 
who require temporary m R> for
the next month a ta  requested 
to cstl the Canada Manpower 
Centre, 282 Bernard Ave., or 
telapiMBa
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Our present-day econoniy is con­
stantly being disrupted by labor dis­
putes and strikes, and the cost of liv- . 
ing index continues it’s upward spiral. 
Present bargaining rnethods may gain 
some objectives, but usually both em­
ployer and employee are the losers, 
to say nothing of the loss and inconr 
venience to the public at large. .
Those who look ahead prophecy 
that present trends will lead to certain 
economic catastrophe. The application 
of Biblical and Christian principals in 
labor-management affairs would elim­
inate these problems. Using as a guide­
line  the Gojden Rule— “As ye would 
that men should do unto you, do ye al­
so to them likewise”— would do much 
to improve relationships at the bar­
gaining table.
The underlying motivation would 
be one of love arid concern for each 
other. Employers would pay a fair 
wage and provide good working con­
ditions. Employees would be reaspn- 
; able in their demarids and diligent iri 
", their work.  ̂ ,:'\-
Both would be interested in the
effect of their decisions in the over­
all ecbriomy and the welfare of others. 
Profits would be reasonable and fairly 
distributed.
Too idealistic you say? Yes, as 
long as man follows his own natural 
tendencies, rio matter how humanit­
arian he may be.
But this is the way that Jesus liv­
ed, and thew ay  he enables his follow­
ers to live. Christianity is not just a 
way of life, but is a new life itself.
The Christian is a changed person 
with new affections, new motives, and 
: new principles guiding his life. His life 
is no longer self centred, but Christ 
centred, arid this involves him iri .a 
very real concern for others.
If you derire a change for the bet- 
: ter in current economic affairs, and if 
you want to make an effective contri­
bution to the improvement, you must 
first let Jesus Christ transform your 
life and fill your heart with his love. 
; — / .  H . James,
Pastor o i  the Kelowna Free M ethodist 
■ Church.
i M i i
I
( Victoria T im es)
The humanitarian logic of nuclear 
disarmament is; apparent to most 
people. Less obvious is the complex 
system of negotiation that is required 
to  introduce a topic for international 
discussion, balance the concessions and 
the demands, reconcile the bargaining, : 
agree on the wording, win acceptance 
by the home governments, and -   ̂ '
al discussion in the summer of 1965.
The rnuch more far-reaching con­
cept of a ban on nuclear weapons 
production will hardly take less time 
— and talks have not even started 
; yet. The best prospect at the moment 
is that with the reopening of the 
17-nation disarmament conference 
next Tuesday the United States and 
. Russia may find it possible to bccin
e a r l y  r e g a t t a  SCENE, CIRCA 1908, TAKEN F R OM C.P.R. W HARF
LOOKING BACK WITH OLD STAGER
own a
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
' t
"W-
By ART GRAY to commef!t--‘‘It is, comtortiiiR
announce a new treaty to the world. ^  aid of splendid -  v 's iS s s i ^ m d J
Arid even these steps include only  might emerge agreenient to enter form - ; ^yeather. Targe ci-qwds. and an pendehtly of outside patron-,
the h ig h lig h ts  of in te rn a t io n a l  d is c u s -  , u l d is c u s s io n s  and the estimate of th e  interesting program of events, age.” A point of view that
Gnn There are th e  formal D o s tu r in "  e x p e r t s  is th a t  if. all w e n t well, c o n -  th e  second annual Kelowna Re- Would hardly be applicable to-'
elusion of a treaty to ban nuclear gatta held on Wednesday, and day.the preliminary propaganda state­
ments, the official stands, the informal 
talks, the backroom trading and the 
high-tension log-rolling. And particul- 
larly where a nation’s future existence 
as an independent state may hang in 
the balance, it is understandable that 
the negotiators should proceed with 
the utmost caution.
'  Thus when a ban on nuclear arms 
production is urged today, it cannot 
be considered as an improvement that 
is going to be made overnight. The 
limited progress embodied in the in­
ternational agreement to ban nuclear 
tests in the atmosphere was an ex­
ample. The talks began in the summer 
of 1958 and the eventual treaty was 
signed in the summer of 1963, The 
treaty banning the spread of nuclear 
weapons which was signed last month 
— it must still be ratified by all the 
nations involved— was put into form-
arms production might be possible Thursday last, was ‘thoroughly 
within four or five years.
successful and enjoyable” , was 
the comment of the "Kelowna
KEEN CONTEST
Competition was keen, we
them by this means a much 
larger handicap than they were 
entitled to.
The Courier report states that 
“ the first and third winners ad­
mitted ‘pulling’ their, boats, and 
should have been disqualified, . 
and the first place given to the 
second boat which ran full speed 
around the course. The commit-
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Dear Doctor Molner: if you expect to get out in the
I work in an office sik days sun on the seventh day, by all 
a week, which leaves little time means work up some protection ,
to get any sunshine. I have (tan) by spending a few minutes
purchased a sun lamp. Do I on each of the other six eve-
need suntan lotion while under nings under the latnp. 'Read the
the lamp? My skins a little on directions — and follow them,
the dry side. — O.G. Don’t  stay under the lamp until
For heaven’s sake, I  didn’t the skin turns, pink.. By then
umi luui ui uvvqivaiD. _ .ei  A-oHipeuuuu wao , ih e  k n o w  nnvbodv but doctors and vou’ve already had much too
Apart from the vital implications courier and Okanagan Orch- ^°wever, with curiously moon-Ughters still worked six much exposure, and burning
of a production ban, the detaUs pf ardist” upon the Orchard ^ y ; s  ^ ^ h ^  S .  ju d g m ^t, toried^_ to days,,a week any more. has s t a r t ^  , . :
Too many people, it, seems.implementation could prove almost 
impossibly difficult. Some form of 
inspection of potential nuclear arms 
production plants would almost cer­
tainly be demanded by the United 
States. The Soviet Union has hereto­
fore been adamant in refusing any 
form of neutral inspection of domes­
tic facilities. But while the need ex­
ists there will be periodic moves to­
ward such • an agreement and even­
tually success may be achieved. Not 
the least sprir to action may be the 
rise of a recalcitrant Red China as a 
nuclear power, demonstrating in 
very tangible fashion the need for 




By ihe fortunes of elections, the 
House of Commons now has only one 
woman member, Mrs. Grace Maclri- 
nis. daughter of CCF founder, the late 
J.S. Woodsworth, the widow of the 
former member, the late Angus Mcln- 
nis. Others of her sex have retired or 
been swept under the rolling tide of 
votes fof male candidates. This is a 
situation which brings little satisfac­
tion to n io s t  Canadians who have 
shown, in recent years, a willing rec­
ognition of the part women can play 
in public life.
There can be little justification for 
Ihc election of a woman merely be­
cause she is a woman, in a sort of 
token gesture to femininity. Woman 
should eriiploy public confidence on 
the basis of their abilities and charac­
ter, not of their sex. Yet there are mat­
ters in which the feminine point of 
view differs from that of the male—<- 
and they arc matters of concern to the 
country as a whole.
In the polling, voters had the op­
portunity to ballot for the candidate 
of their choice, and among those as­
piring to office were a number of 
women. It is unfortunate, however, 
that in the new parliament the voice 
of w om en  will lie a solo— a point 
which should concern, among others, 
the Voice of Women.
second venture of this, nature, 
'The attendance .vas highly sat­
isfactory, 850 admission tickets 
haying been sold on the Wednes­
day, and there was no flagging 
of interest on the second day, 
the “grandstand” , so called, 
was again crowded.
Some changes vere made in 
the arrangements from those 
of the first 'Regatta,, the year 
before. The CPR wharf, which 
had been used the year prev­
ious could not be used as a 
■ grandstand again due to the 
volume of freight being hand­
led. The beach was used in­
stead. Seats were placed in the 
shade of the trees, which “ made 
a pleasant awning for the spec­
tators. "There was one slight 
drawback, however, the launch 
house blocked off the view of 
the last lap of the sailing and 
launch races.
A novelty that proved popu­
lar was dancing on a platform 
erected in the narki There was 
a fireworks display, with a 
special feature billed as “The 
Bombardment of Alexandria” , 
but it did not come up to expec­
tations for the Courier com-' 
mented “The less said about 
the fireworks the better, for 
both they and the ‘Bombnid- 
ment of Alexandria’ wc*’’'-' 
disappointing. “As a general 
rule," opinioned the Courier, 
“ fireworks displays are feeble 
unless a considerable sum of 
money can be lavished on them, 
and in future it might be well 
to omit them.” ,
Beyond a small contingent 
from Summerland, and a few 
from other points, ihe crowd 
was composed entirely of rosi- 
dontfl of tho Okanagan Mission 
valley area, causing tho Couiicr
in most events. Wednesday 'was any penalty and ordered
still and hpt and it was not pos- race run over again the
sible: to bring off the sailing „ext day.” ' 
races, but fortunately a good
' BAND DELIGHTED '
The Kelowna City band was 
in attendance both days, and 
"delighted the crowd with their 
large repertoire of music. Un­
der the able leadership of D. D.
days a week any more.
No, you don’t need suntan lo­
tion if you use the siin lamp still.do not realize that it is ro t
breeze sprang up on Thursday 
afternoon and all the races were
Much to the delight of Kel- 
Dwnians, Mr. U.: H. Packer re­
trieved the reputation of Kel­
owna yachtsmen by winning Campbell, the band has improv
the "Ladies” cup, defeating Mr. gd out of all knowledge” . Water
H. Leir of Penticton by 2 min- sports'were not the only attrac-
utes 22 seconds and Mr. V. Tay- tion, there was a baseball game
lor, Summerland, who sailed 
the Skidoo, winner of the cup 
last year, who was third. In 
the sailing handicap Mr. Mc­
Nair’s pretty little craft got 47 
minutes handicap and rnanaged 
to win on time from R. V. 
Agur’s splendid Coast-built, fin 
' keel boat, which was scratched, 
yet managed to come in 10 min- 
utes ahead of the next boat, but 
only 18 minutes ahead of Mc­
Nair.
"The race was a pretty one 
for the spectators,” says the. 
Courier, “ 10 boats taking part, 
and .several of them broke out 
balloon jibs and spinnakers as 
they ran south before the 
breeze." There was the inevit­
able tilting contest betvreen gal­
lant warriors, armed with pad­
ded oars and mounted on the 
bows of theif respective boat, 
the logrbirling displays and the 
ever verdant greasy pole, which 
provided the usual amusement 
to one and all.
The launch races brought out 
a large, field, but unfortunately 
It scorns that some of the 
“sportsmen” participating were 
not above pulling a “ fast one" 
(in this instance it was a slow 
one) by deliberately slowing 
down ihclr boats so as not to 
run under the test time, allowing
10 YEARS AGO 
AuiuhI 1958
The Rutland PTA sixmsorcd a fare, 
well party for Mr. and Mrs. I). II. Camp- 
bell at the Centenplal Park. Tlicrc was 
dancing on the outdoor dance floor, and 
rcfreshmenti served in tho Pavilion by 
ladles of tho PTA. Speaker# on behalf of 
tho PTA. and tho Board of Trade told 
of the lorvtces given to tlio communlly 
bv Mr. and Mrs. Cf»mpbell and wished 
tliem well In their new homo in Pcaie 
River.
to TEARS AGO 
Anguat 1948
A tired bunch of Vancouver and Victor- 
i« swimmers are resting in Kelowna t»  
diiv as tho result of a rock slide that 
blwkcd the Kettle Valiev railway line 
for eleven hours, with tho result that 
they did not arrive in the city until 3 
a.m. A cloudburat a t lltye  brought down
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hundreds of tons of mud and rocks, bury­
ing tho trnck.s 20 feet deep.
30 YEARS AGO 
All gnat , 19.18
Fifteen mendrers nf the Kelowna Cnn- 
adian Legion will attend the nnnunl 
provincial conference in Vancouver. Of- 
ficinl delegates are G N. Kenned,v, Q. 
W. Ilammnnd, T, (I. NorrI.s and I en 
Richards, Official delegate of the W,A. 
is Mr.s, E, Fowler. Frnlernnl delegntes 
are n . R. Atkinson. F., Fowler, D. F.llis, 
and from the W.A. Mesdnme.s, Rradley, 
Richards, Ellis, Gurr, McPhcc, Cookson 
and Barton.
40 YEARS AGO 
Aiuusl I92N
Mr .lames Rowes is vacating hiti ten­
ancy of the Lakeview Hotel at the end 
of the week, to ihe deep regret of his 
friends who are counted by the legion in 
Kelowna, lire  genial ’’.lim” Rowes is in­
separably BSHoclatod with the Lakeview. 
Mr Rowes came here fnuii Rilverton In 
1904 and leased the hotel from tlie own- 
er, '.he late Mrs. Newsom
50 YEARS AGO 
Angiist 1918
Mrs, .1 \V .tones received a letter 
from F.nglnnd from her son Flight O f ­
ficer Clarence .tones, who wa* Inlured 
in » nisne naek-iMi some whil<' ago He 
Is making gixKl prngres' and iivpects to 
be  on hu wav ,homc In tlie tune his
TODAY in HISTORY
iiKi'iher reccLVi'<.L.the VUvr. lie suiicin  
severe tnjuiles,TnchinTng a broken jsw.
M VEARF AGO 
Angutl 1968
M, r; If r. 11011,0̂ 1 local pUotogia- 
phei, l eu.ined on Saturday from a busi- 
i,e»> \t»)t \a Pgpttctoii and the lower 
Gkanagan.
Aug. 3, 1908 . . .
Irish nationall.st Sir Roger 
Casement waa hanged in 
Ijondon, E n g l a n d  after 
being convicted of treason 
.5? years ago today—in 1910. 
CaReincnt, knighted in 1911, 
had been a British coii.sulur 
Bgciil. 11c moved to Irclnnd 
b e f o r e  the war and 
published anli-Brttish pam­
phlets, tried to form n rebel 
brigade, and solicited Amer­
ican and German support.
He was landed in Ireland by 
11 German Mtbmarine to 
taka part in the Easter up­
rising in lUIQ but was cap­
tured.
1830—T i m  July revolution 
in France ended.
1918-L I  ,-C ol, W, A. 
(Rllly 1 II i s h 0 p, CanadiHit 
(iiliit. WHS awHided tlu' UFG 
for shiHitiiiR down 2.1 enemy 
planes in 12 day*.
FIraf World War
Fifty years ago todoy—In 
1918—Allies drove the Ger­
mans a c r o s s  the Veilo 
River «» thev advanced on 
a .'lisnule fiiml, (on ing the 
'.iru 'c.dir of ll.vrnel and 
Dei nuiiii oui t the aivdru- 
1ine«'iihtp’*Wa«Wa''wsrair“t*w»-' 
pedoed and sunk near a 
B r i t i s h  port with 112 
drowned
.Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to 
ria> -  in 1943—Alliei drov e 
German defenders out of
the Mount Etna line onto 
the Cutanin piniit; AmciT- 
cnn forces reached the cast 
end of Jaiiancse air base at 
Munda while Allied planes 
liombed the New Guinea- 
New BiTtiiin area in the 
South' I'aeifie; about 'Jll.iiOtl 
nirerafl workers In Mont­
real’s three lar,ges| war 
plani.s went on strike for a 
retroactive cost-of-living 
Ixmus.
Aug. I, 1968 . . .
First World War
On tlie (ouitii anniversary 
of tiie war, American forces 
, took Fismes and crossed the 
Vesle River, helping clear 
German troops out of the 
Reims-Soissons sector; it 
was reiKirtcd, U»ol about 
in.ono piisoner,«i luid Ircen 
taken 111 the long action 
along tile .Marne front,
Hecond World War 
Canadian, American and 
nriti.'h triHip* pushed to- 
wanl.v coastal Sicily while 
Amera an iKimlKirs attacked 
Na|t!cs on the mainlaiid: 
Hus-,an foici's mashed into 
(•icl its (icrnian ladio an- 
rciuiiffd the ' aliandonmei.t 
ttf eitv*—Gimed Atafea -
force.' encircled the Japa­
nese garnSon defending the 
air have at Munda in the 
bouin Pacific; Ihc Canadian 
government < loserl strike­
b o u n d  Montreal aircraft 
plants
on the Thursday afternoon that 
“ took the attention of the spec­
tators away from the water for 
for an hour or so.” Kelowna and 
Summerland were the contest­
ing teamis. No players nanoes 
are listed, but it was a close 
contest, Summerland winning 
5-4 in the tenth inning, the score 
being tied four all a t the end 
of the regulation nine innings.
The S.S. Okanagan made a 
special trip fromi Penticton on 
Thursday evening to take the 
Irrigation Convention delegates 
from Kelotvna to Penticton and 
as she entered port she threw 
her searchlights over the boats 
and launches moving over the 
lake, producing a brilliant and 
effective Illumination. The par­
ade of boats was much better 
than the previous year, we are 
told, and keen rivalry took place 
between F. R. E. 'DeHart and 
Jam es Bowes. The judges 
awarded first prize to the lat­
ter on the score of illumination; 
the beautiful decorative schcino 
of Mr, DeHart’s boat failing to 
show to full advantage after 
dark.
MEDALS PRESENTED
Distribution of the large num­
ber of valuable medals and 
awards waa made by the I.,ndy 
Mayorcfl.s, Mrs. D. W. Suther­
land, at the bandstand in the 
park. Tho officials who boro 
the brunt (if tlie worry and work 
were Messrs. W, Crawford, 
prc.sident. A, I,, Meugens, 
irea.suror, J. W. Willcs, secret­
ary, H, W. Hardman and F'. F„ 
R, Wollaston, Judges, and E. J. 
Maguire, umpire and starter.
Space does not permit li.sting 
the prize winners but here are 
a few at random: Boys’ swim­
ming race, under 16, I. .1, I,, 
Wilson: 2. E. Hunter. RreiiNt 
stroke M7 entries) 1. J. F. 
Btirne: 2. F. G, Budden; 3. A. 
Edwards. Double Sculls, 1. R. 
and E, Agur: 2, D. and N. Mc­
Millan, 3; H. C. Childers and G. 
A. Kirk. Greasy pole in comic 
cnstiime. 1.1 cnlries. 1, W, Craw­
ford; 2. C. A, Marshall: 3. J, L. 
Wilson. Costume prizes: 1. G, 
Stirling; 2. J, Davies.
A h the winners received their 
awards they received hearty 
applniire, and the Coiirier raid 
’'E '|nTinl favorites were J F, 
Biirnc, and G, 11, Packer who 
so RHilantly recovered the Lad­
les Cup,”
properly. People don’t need lo­
tion under the sun, either, if 
they go at the. tanning process 
properly,' meaning short ex­
posures (15 to - 2() niinutes — 
under a lamp much less than 
that even) the first few, times, 
until the skin develops protec­
tion.
But, suntanning has become 
such a status symbol, or obses­
sion. Or whatever, it is, that 
people are in a frightful rush to 
get fashionably brown.
So—they get out in hot sun, 
speiid all afternoon, perhaps, 
and ,too often cook themselves 
into a sunburn, which not only 
is painful and harmful, but 
doe.sn't accomplish much tan­
ning.
You don’t tan by bTirnirig; 
yOu tan by having enough ex­
posure so that the ultraviolet 
rays penatrate the skin arid 
bring about a denser color 
which represents a protection 
of the skin against the sun.
Anyway, the burn-in-a-hurry 
addicts, can benefit by tanning 
lotions if they arc the “sun­
screen” typo—that is. contain 
chemicals which aciually screen 
out some of tho ultraviolet.
. Other lotions, merely dye tho 
skin. Still others can contribute 
a chemical action which encour­
ages actual tanning instead of 
dyeing.
Of all of them, I certainly re­
gard the stin-screen lolioris 
highly, sinee they are genuine­
ly proteeiive — within limits. 
You can still Inirn through them 
if you stay out loo long.
But to return to the sun lamp;
necessary to burn in order to  
get a tan. In fact, tanning is 
best accomplished by , avoidirg j  
any burning at all. And the only 
Way is to take the sun (or lamp) 
in small doses at first.
While I’m in favor of getfcg  , 
a fair amount of sun (not to 
mention fresh air, exercise, and 
recreation) I’m vigqrou.sly op­
posed to the fetish of getting the 
deepest suntan possible. It isn’t 
healthful.
Whether it is. from top much > 
tiitie under the sun or under the 
sun lamp, too much exposure 
makes the .skin leathery and , 
disposed to unwelcome changes 
years later—skin cancer, kera­
toses, and the like.
So I plead, somewhat pessim­
istically, for a more reasonable 
attitude toward tan.
Dear Dr Molner: I heard 
that sago honey will get rid o f ^  
cataracts. WouM ri do any harm 
' to try it on an eye that sees only 
, light and dark? -  W.R.C.
Sounds pretty messy to me.
I don’t know that it could do 
any harm but it certainly won’t 
do any good. Why not do the 
sensible thing (which doubtless , 
your doctor has already advis­
ed) and have the cataract re­
moved?
Dear Dr. Molner: I have arth­
ritis in the spine. I am 5.1. .A 
doctor gave me a cortisom n- 
Jeclion which helped mo a lot, 
but .someone told me il can af­
fect rny heart. — A.J,
Judicious use of coriisone der- 
Ivitives can be very helpful and 
will not hhrm you.
BIBLE BRIEF
l or yr arc all Ihr dilldrrn o( 




M aifo M illions
By BOB BOWMAN
Tjils Is l))e story of how a flip 
(if a coin made $1(H),()(l().()0() fur 
the foiiiidcrK of the CPR,
In 1R73 Donald A. Smith in­
directly helped the Liberaia un­
der Alexander Mackenzie defeat 
the Conservatives under Sir 
John A, Macdonold, and form 
till' government of Canada, One 
year later Smith pei'Kuaded ihc 
govei iiiiieiit lo Hiilhori/e the 
biiildiiip of a railway from Sel­
kirk to the U.S. Ixjrder via Win­
nipeg. The Conservatives shout­
ed “ jxiUtlcnl jmyoff” but the 
measure went through. Smith 
saw the way to make a flnmi- 
ciiil Killing Tlie St. Paul and 
Pm die Hallway in Ihe U.S.A. 
was liHiikrui/t, and he kept urg­
ing his cousin, George Slepbeu, 
president of tho Bank of Mont­
real, to buy It. 'The railway 
Would reifive a gtnid of 2,W)0 - 
f)uii m if ' of pullin’ lauds if it 
i.Mill n liiainii to tlie Manltoiia 
l-,.oei by 1878
would go there, or look over tha 
luilvva.v .‘'iPiiilioii in SI. Paul.
Tlie lohH of the coin favored 
SI, Paul where Stephen fpiickly 
HHW the profit that could bo 
rmuie by building a railway to 
Ihe Manitoba Ixirder to connect 
with the railway from Selkirk 
and Winnipeg,
Till' .story is loo l on g  and c o m *  
phciitci'l to lie told licrr', liiit the 
resiill of the visit wan that 
Sleidicn. Sinill). auri two other 
liartners put up 1.106,000 of t h e i r  
owm money. On AugiiHt.  3, 1878, 
the St Paul and Pacific Rail- 
wav was given running rights 
to Winnipeg, Bv 1883 t h e  part* 
iH'ih divided lion,(KM),(KK) among 
l l K l l l h c l v e s ,  Tlieil' l l i l lvMiy was 
renamed the Great Northern. 
The profits enabled Stephen 
Smith and o t h e r s  t o  g e t  t h «  
franchise to build the CPR
OTHER EVENTH ON AK 3:
1,181 -Sir Miimphrev ,Gilber1 ai- 
11\ I’d al St .Ifihu'H to ( laim 
N’ewfoiiiidiand 
Hilu -Heiity Hudson diHimveied 
Ria...bay«j)am«MJ.afiiii:..lum,.»»
Gofi Is the Father of all men 
111 a nea tive  .sense, Init Hr i* 
only known as a loving lleBveu- 
ly la th e r  to those wtm hav« 
eorna to Huri through Hia Son.
of the deal, but rernnribcred it \  1751-First printing pres*
wiun he was in Chicago for a 
fe,., (i;.v., on Rank of Montreal 
l.„ ii.es- lie haii ixen Invited 
to viMt .St.. Loum, and decided to 
flip a l oin to detid t whether he
in
Canada estaljllHhed at Hall- 
, fax
11*78 - F ederal government re­
fused to accept arbitration 
award of Iroundary of Ontar­
io
f
RULES OP 51EN AND 
J ,  NATIONi ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONBy ALFRED J . BUESCEIEB Scripture —> Issalah 44:24-45:25!
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. SAT . AUG. 3. 1968 ? PAGE S
Isaiah describes the great­
ness of God and the truth of 
His prophecies, praising His 
power. His mercy and His un- 
iqiienesiB. Isaiah 44:24-27. 45:7, 
,;8.?12..
God will anoint Cyrus—not 
yet bom and a  Gentile—to re­
store the Covenant People and 
rebuild the temple.
—Isaiah 44:28-45:6
It is folly for man to con­
tend against God’s sovereign­
ity, for all will ultimately rec­
ognize Him as the Creator.
Isaiah 45:M4. "
’The spiritual salvation of 
Israel and all mankind lies in 
God, the Savior and true de­
liverer of Israel. — Isaiah 
45:15-25.
GOLDEN TEXT: Isaiah 45:22.
L O N D O N  (AP)—’Two of 
Britain’s Protestant churches 
moved closer together when the 
Congregationalists a n  d the 
Presbyterian Church of England 
voted, a;t their assemblies in 
May, for union by 1970.
The new United Church, as it 
will be called, is expected to 
have nearly 300,000 members 
with 1,500 ministers serving 2,- 
000 churches throughout Eng­
land and Wales. ,
However, in approving unani­
mously the general principle of 
union, the Congregationalists 
made a reservation that final
decisions about the form  ̂of 
church government as it affects 
a single pattern of eldership and 
the diaconate should be left 
until later.
T h is  will be borne in mind 
when deiegaites from _ the two 
churches draw up tbeir formal 
outline fpr union, which is ex­
pected to be ready by next 
year. The outline plan then will 
be studied by individual meni- 
ber churches of the two denomi- 
natibris before final acceptance, 
which is expected in ,19'iO with 




1580 BERNARD AVE. 
“Next to Stewart Brothers 
Nnrserles”
Rev. J . H. Jam es, Pastor
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1309 B en ard  Avenue
Alvin C. Hamill Minister
SUNDAY 
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Study the Word 
in Church School ' 
11:00 a.m.
Worship and Communion 




/  LONDON (CP) — Despite de­
feat for Canada and New Zea­
land on the question of admit- 
1 ting divorced mothers to the An- 
*  glican Mothers’ Union, a lead­
ing delegate to last week’s 
worldwide conference says the 
“ winds: of change are very 
real’’ within the 90-year-old so- 
■ciety.;,;
In an interview with The 
Church Times, the Anglican 
weekly newspaper, the New 
Zealand president, Joan Hol- 
#i-land, said the New Zealand plan 
to. give autonomy to union 
branches ip different countries 
was defeated by“ the conserva­
tive English element, the West 
Indies and the African vote.”
But the voting on this rhotion, 
which would have enabled the 
various branches to make their 
ovyn membership qualifications, 
was much closer than that on 
an almost identical motion put 
forward the previous day.
I* The vote of 162 to 129, ‘,‘cou- 
"p led  with the fact that each 
English diocese had three vot­
ing delegates while each over- 
; seas delegate had only one, 
‘made us realize that the winds 
of change were very real,” said 
Mrs. Holland.
Mr.s. Holland said she did not 
want her country to be the dhvi- 
sive element in the movement.
so she had suggested the next 
three years be an experimental 
period to devise some method' of 
association between the parent 
body and the dissidents, such as 
New Zealand and Canada.
A special commission headed 
by a London bishop will be 
charged with this task. ,
“Canada and New Zealand 
i . . are now free to make what 
experiments they will in the 
m atter of rules of niembership 
or anything else to provide a 
dynamic society for the service 
of our church,” said Mrs. Hol­
land;",?  ̂ ;;
‘ ‘No one can now say that we 
have been divisive, for we have 
kept the limited contact open.
. . . l  am sure that by winning 
support for our resolution on 
three years', experimentation, 
we shall give ericouragenient to 
Mothers’ U h ib n  members all 
over the wo”!d.”
In the same issues. T h e  
Church Times in its editorial 
criticizes the closed-door policy 
of the Mothers’ Union confer­
ence in a m atter which must 
have evoked a good deal of “ ag­
onized emotion.” New Zealand’s 
determination to make its own 
rules on the divorce question 
may well encourage many other 
branches to follow suit, the 
newspaper says. .
The grouping together of Con- 
gregatioriallsts and Presbyte­
rians in the new United Church 
will mark the first occasion op 
which union is achieved be- 
t w e e n historically separated 
churches in this country: But 
the Church of England and the 
Methodists are discussing union, 
■too.' , ■
There are about 260,000 Con­
gregationalists in England and 
Wales. Presbyterians number 
under 40,000, although there are 
many itiore in Scotland and 
Northern Ireland, who are not 
affected by the present merger.
, T h e  laity is expected to be 
given an important role in the 
United Church, presiding at 
holy, communion ( when neces­
sary. Men and women will be 
strictly equal, with women also 
eligible for the ministry. Local 
churches will have lay elders 
chosen by the church to share 
in preaching and pastoral work.
The United Church will consid­
er itself in comrnunion wifh 
other Christian churches and 
welcorrie all Christians to holy 
communion.
Give Up One Meal A Day
LONDON (CP) — Amid the 
glitter of a lord mayor’s recep­
tio n  in I.x)ndon’.s gothic Guild­
-h a ll, the Archbishop of Canter­
bury urged his fellow Anglican 
bishops Thursday night to give 
up one meal next week and do­
nate the money to feed the 
world’s hungry.
Most Rev. Michael Ramsey 
told the lord mayor. Sir Gilbert 
Inglefield, that the day chosen 
for the fart was Friday, Aug. 9.
The 460 bishops attending the 
worldwide Anglican commun­
ion’s Lnmbeth conference were 
asked lo .sacrifice their mid-day 
m eal that day arid give whatev- 
gr they would have, spent on it 
to the lord mayor’s “ War on 
Want” appeal,
The bishops have been under 
fire from some critics for lush 
living In their si>are time. Large 
Il ly to blame was a light-hearlcKi 
guide to U)ndon life put out by 
the Anglican church information
Everything
Handmade
MIDDLETON, N.S. (CP) 
United Emiiirc lioynlists built 
Holy Trinity Cluirch near this 
A nna|X )lis Valley communit.y tn  
1789 while they were still living 
In log cabins.
Everything wa.s handmade 
the nniis. the wtxrtwork, and (he 
plaster made from crushed 
clam sheila.
For 1100 Y ears worshlpwrs 
gathcre<l in Holy Trinity on Sun 
day* and holy days. Then the 
mcmlK»rs of the Anglican parish 
built .1 new church C loser to the 
heart of the new community 
and an annual service wasiheld 
In the old church, the first in 
the area,
Early .settlers arc buried in 
It ' ccmciiMy 
Stop to look up an ance*ior‘s 
name and visit the historic 
budding 
The increasing cost* Of u p ­
keep m«v for, e the parishioners 
lo tem ilo',' li Holy T' iidtv pn’ess 
Ihcy receive some financial help
office here,' in which overseas 
bishoi>s were recommended to 
eat at such expensive and exclu­
sive, eating spots as Claridgo’s 
Causerie—“the place to take la 
dies.” *
Also lipped for epi.scopai eat­
ing were I’Eloile, which the 
guide admitted was one of Lon 
don’s mo.st expensive restaur­
ants; Chez Solange near Leices­
ter Square, with its "ludicrou.sly 
large helpings,” and a small 
Kr.ightsbridge bistro where the 
bishops were advised to have 
wood-pigeon in wine.
Author George Target, attack 
ing what he called the “James 
Bond bishops” on a radio inter­
view, said this was “belching in 
the face of hunger,” The Arch­
bishop of York, Dr. Donald Cog- 
gan, agroeci the guide was a 
“ major public r e l a t i o n s  
elanger" arid the Archbishop of 
Canterbury was reixirtcd angry 
about it.
In fact, many bishops take the 
sclf-.scrvlco lunch provided by 
the conference, said Rt. Rev, 
Ralph Dean, bishop of the Brit­
ish Columbia diocese of Cari­
boo. He is conference organljier.
But he added with a grin that 
if any lunched at the Savoy, 
that'would mean more money 
donated on the fast day.
TAWI TAWI (AP)—On this 
sleepy island on the Sulu Sea a 
Filipino priest packs a shotgun 
and cUmbs trees at night to 
hunt wild pigs.
Rev, C r  i s o g o n o Echavez, 
robed in white frbna neck to 
sandals, looks disarmingly gen­
tle—but there’s, an impish twin­
kle in his eyes and he tells some 
wild tales about those wild pigs.
He is a member of the Oblate 
Fathers, a centuries-old order, 
and one of the small minority of 
Roman Catholics in these Mos­
lem islands of the southernmost 
Philippines.
The priest perches in tree 
limbs on the, church' farm, pin­
points wild pigs by flashlight 
and blasts them with his shot­
gun. The pigs root out crops and 
secdling.s, and the boars with 
long tusks can be dangerous to 
humans.
Moslem religion forbids eat­
ing pork, so islanders always 
have let the pigs roam. The 
priest hunts the pigs “as a 
public service,” he explains.
He recalls the memorable 
night he heard a crash in the 
thicket and spotted a blurred 
white beast charging directly 
under his tree perch:
“ ‘Aha!’ I said lo myself, ‘a 
white boar from Sibutu,’ and 
cut loose with both barrels.’ ” 
When the roar had subsided 
and the animal was breathing 
its last, the father dropped to 
the ground and found he had 
slain a neighbor’s cow.
" It took a bit of explaining,” 
he said with a weak smile.
Now Hippies 
Get Organized
MONTREAL (CP’ -  City Po- 
lice Director Jean GiUxirt said 
Friday, Montreal hippies arc 
not a problem in themselves, 
but arc being stirred up and 
pushed into things by the "so- 
called social agencicH who work 
with them."
"Hipi)ies arc being organ­
ized,’’ Mr, Gilbert said in an in­
terview.
"n ie y  are pressurwi and 
pushed into doing things that 
pul them in jeopardy. Instead of 
being helped by those people 
they arc being used like guinea 
pigs."
Referring to recent accusa­
tions from various sources that 
tho iKillce force is trying to run 
the hippies out of town, he said: 
"I met with these iKXjplo. 
the.se so-called social agency 
workers and professional adults 
in an attempt to put a stop to 
this problem, but il 1s very hard 
to deal with them.
"These organizations, Incliid 
ing the civil liberties action 
c o m m i 11 e e, are completel> 
anti - authonty, They a r c  
extremely hostile to presently 
accepted norms o f,society.
’’Tht.-i |K)lice depn,rirnent is
“What a refreshing time.” 
“An outstanding Assembly.” 
Such were the thoughts express­
ed by returning delegates from 
the Watch Tower Assembly in 
Kamloops last week. Spokesman 
for the Kelowna congregation 
of Jehovah’s Witnesses, L. 
Vance, said the convention was 
one of the most interesting he 
has ever attended.
“From the standpoint of valu­
able, practical counsel on prop­
er conduct, both morally and 
spiritually, this “Good News For 
AU Nations” convention wiU 
stand out in my mind for many 
years. All of Jehovah’s Wit­
nesses now appreciate The need 
for concentrate exertion in the 
direction of assisting their 
neighbors to understand that 
only a very limited time now 
remains for the present govern­
mental systems of the world. 
’This was the gist of Mr. Little’s 
featured discourse: “ Man’s Rule 
About to Give Way to God’s 
Rule.” ,
Kenneth A. Little. Canadian 
Director of Watch Tower Soci­
ety operations, said, "Is there 
any evidence to show that m an’s 
rule has had tiie blessing of the 
God whose rule man has re­
jected? The true-to-fact answer 
is no!” ■ ' ,
Speaking about the value of 
understanding the Bible, Mr. 
Little, staid, “It is the only book 
that gives mankind an authentic 
account of its beginning and iof 
its history for more than four 
thousand one hundred years. 
Furthermore, some of its many 
predictions or prophecies which 
have not yet been fulfilled carry 
us ' right down into this twen­
tieth, century . and even for 
a thousand years from today. 
It is the only book that assures 
us that m an’s rule is now about 
to give way to God’s rule.” 
“'Viewed from the standpoint 
of the world situation today,” 
he continued, “ it is becoming 
undeniably plain that man is 
unable to rule himself. He is 
unable to survive by his own 
human efforts and without the 
help, guidance and blessing of 
the God who created man and 
all the laws that govern m an’s 
environment .From  sheer ne­
cessity of man’s present ex­
tremity, the time has come 
when God simply has to take 
over the rule of this earth for 
the saving of the human race 
. . . all honest persons who have 
lost faith in man’s rule have 
solid reason now to rejoice that 
man’s rule is about to give way 
to God’s rule.” •
Mr. Vance stated that all 
5,404 present, including the 73 
newly ordained ministers, were 
thrilled to receive a new publi­
cation to use in their, house-to- 
house visitation work.
"The publication. The Truth 
That Leads to Eternal Lite, is 
a concise and plain summary 
of the Bible evidence of what 
each person who wants to live 
eternally in paradisaie condi­
tions will have to do quickly in 
order to survive the soon-to- 
coirie elimination of all those 
opposed to God’s rulershlp of 
the earth,” c o n c l u d e d  Mr. 
Vance. A number of those bap­
tized at the convention in a 




Associated Gospel Churches 
of Canada 
Stillingfleet Rd. off Gnlsachan 
Rev. R. E  Oswald, Pastor 
■ SUNDAY







7:30 p.m.—Prayer and 
Bible Study
ic  Your Family Will Enjoy 
This Friendly Church ★
KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FELLOW SHIP CHURCH
Corner Ethel & Stockwell
Pastor — Rev. J H. Enns 
Phone 762.-8725
SUNDAY "
Sunday School ;. 10; 00 a .m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service .7 :1 5  p.m. 
WEDNESDAY -  7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prhyer














Mr. Steve Henrikson 
of Vernon, B.C.
Coffee fellowship following 
the service. 





Rev. Dr. E H. Birdsall 
Rev. R. E. H. Scales 
Music Director 
Mr. Howard Young 
' SUNDAY
9:30 and 11:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m. Service Broadcast 
1st, 3rd and 4th Sundays.
Bring visitors and fr ien d s.: 
Casual dress welcome.
Evangelical Church
Corner Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Youth Fellowship 
7:30 p.m.





Bernard & Vineland 
Pastor — Rev. J. Stoesa 
Phone 762-8154 
' SUNDAY ■
Sunday School for aU - 9:45
Morning W orship  10:50





Rev. C. R. Morehouse' 
Phone 765-6728 
Services nOw held temporar­
ily in the Central Okanagan 
Gospel Church in Rutland. 
Located about one mUe north 
of the Four Corners. * 
Schedule of Services 
SUNDAYS 
Combined Sunday School, and 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
TUESDAYS 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m.
EVERYONE WELCOME 
Special invitation to the 
people of the Rutland area.
FIRST LUTHERAN
CHURCH
f r h e  Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Richter and Doyle 
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 9:15 a.m. 
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m.
German Worship Service 
i, ■ 11:00 a.m. 
EVERYBODY WELCOME
Ukrainian Catholic 
Church of the 
Assumption of 
B.V. Mary




July and August 
2nd and 4th Sundays
Rev. R. Zuback (Pastor)
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner Bernard & Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 




Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. (E)
Come Let Us Worship 
The Lord




TORONTO (CP) A down­
town church has fniiild a unique 
way to hou.se Unit«>d States 
draft dodgers.
Momlwrs of tho Anglican 
Church of the Holy Trinity have 
taken out the Ust 10 row* of 
pews in the church, set up a
partition to seonrntc the nrcn .
from the rest of the church, nnd,-,1 II, hunt Thn Uis.mr M'ttic ihi.s niisuniici-inovcd in b\mk lieds, Tho ho,Icl 
and touint* often I  accommodates alxnit 40 Ameri­
cans a night,
Brewster Knccn, .14, oi.o of 
the organizers, said the pari.*h 
Council responded "with eager­
ness* when the idea was sug­
gested.
"This is really the traditional
More Oppose 
Pope's Decision
WASHINGTON (CP) — A 
group of Roman Catholic thcolo- 
glnns who disagree with Pope 
Paul’s encyclical baniilng artifi­
cial birth control said Thursday 
their number has grown to 163 
from 87.
Rev. Charles Curran, vice- 
president of tho Catholic Theo­
logical Society of America, said 
at a news conference that 
among those joining was Dr. 
Bernard Haring, professor of 
syHtcmatlc moral theology nt 
the Academia Alsonslana in 
Rome,
He descrllred Dr, Haring as 
the greatest Catholle theologian 
in the world,
Tho group says whether io 
practise birth control should be 
left to the conscience of each 
couple and that it was some­
times necessary to pre.serve 
marriage.
Asked what the controversy 
over the encyclical may have 
accomplished. Father Curran 
.-.aid: "I think it leaves the 





Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbath School . . .  9:30 a.m. 
Worship — ...1 1 :0 0  a.m. 
Pastor W , W. Rogers 
Phono 762-5018 ,
KELOWNA CHURCH -  
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH -  
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
EAST KELOWNA CliURCil 
June Springs Road





8:00 a.m .—Holy Communion 
9:30 a.m .—Parish 
Family Eucharist 





Branch of The Mother 
Chureh, The First Church 
of Cihrist, Scientist 
in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
Sunday School .; 11:00 a.m; 




All are welcome to attend 
services and Sunday School. 
Reading Room Open to 
public 
Tues., Fri., 2 - 4 p.m.
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland, Kelowna,' B.C.
Thompson, B.A,
Manse: 762-3194 Church: 762-0624
Choir Director
Mrs. W. Anderson Mr. D, Asplnnll
SUNDAY 
9:30 a.m .-D IVIN E SERVICE 
Guest Minister: Rev. J. P. Morrison, Prince George, B.C. 




Rev. John Wollenberg, Pastor 
9:50—Sunday School Hour; A Class for Every Agel
11:06—Morning Worship Hour I
I
7:06—The Hour of Inspiration,
Wed., 7:36 — Tho Hour of Power
Bible Study and Prayer Service 
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAHB EVERYONE!
y Ch
   -         ..
Rosemar   a p t e r, lUUK. 
here is heading a committee tor 
preservalltm of the cdd church. 
Anniisl d.knatuun. from \ ue 
rliit»« and OIgrtiiuauan* will l»« 
sought to help Ihe psrt*h contin­
ue to repair and m aistata it.
I"
standing wilh the hippies but up 
uiiul now our initiative and gotxl 
fniih has been twistcti around 
l)y ihese professional radicals."'
A MAN TOR ALL PEOPLE I
WINTERBURN, Alta. (CP» -  
Alexis Morin, who marked hisi 
»7th birthday on Dominion Day, 1 
remembers seeing Caribou j u ^
The group will ojierate the Avenue, Ertmonton's main thor- 
h<ift*4 until Sept” 36. oughfare. Mr. Morin is related.
The church th o  oi>eiaiev a titiicr as an oiucMor or b\ 
o|vin rentie. a coff'C bou»e. inam age, lo every rciidciit of 
•n,outdooi cafe and a friendship the (Vintcibuin reserve ncai 
canua. Edmonton s western oulskuts.
.,r^t,...^_^(hf...,chyrch,rlhc 8iM :
tuary, ne say.s.
The Church of God
ran te r  Birch ft Ethel
\  Pastor Rev. B. Miller 
\  Phone 762-7344
Sunday School 10:00 a m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a m. 
* l!W W rf)m 1t?a-~T rf6‘-TJ':inrntnr
noildrCh en’s G ub Thurs.
4 00 p tn ,
A Warm Welcome 
To All
RUTLAND GOSPEL TABERNACLE
Ciirner of Black Mountain and Dongall Road
Pastor Rev. M. W. Beatty — Phone 765-6381
SUNDAY 
10:00 a.m .—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—Worship 
—frOO-‘fi»mv-—Evangrt4«tio«—
MEETINO WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
7:36 p.ni.
Ii'iiui neighlxu hoixl Pcntccohtal A.v.vcmbl,v of (.'liurfda 
Church Wcicomti You. "Hava Faith tn God.”
APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
OF PENTECOST
2912 Tutt Street -  Phone 763-3738 
Rev. E. G. Bradley — Pastor
CLOSING
FAMILY CAMP (Pine Grove Grounds) WLNFIELD 
V Saturday, 7:30 p.m. —  Youth Service 
Sunday, 10:30 a.m. —  Rev. G. S. McLean 
2:30 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. —  Rev. F . J. Kosick 
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — Youth and Family Service 
★ Your Family WiU Enjoy This Family Church
Attend the church of your choice
W HERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOW SHIP 
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Captain D. Harris 
Lieut. D. Ritchie
■ SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a.m . — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday — Prayer Servle* .
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m. Radio Broadcast 
. “Songs of Salvation”
( J S e t l i e i  d ^ c i j j l i A l  C ^ l i u r c l i
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canadk, 
RICHTER STREET 
(Next to High School)
9:45 a.m.— Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.— Mr. James Stokes (Speaker)
7:15 p.m.— Mr. Al Bassingthwalghte (Speaker) 
Young People in Charge 
“A WARM WELCOME TO ALL” ' ,
Pastor J . E. Storey 763-2091;
I ^ S o i U R C H '^ O F c C H R l S T S ^
Meets at
I.O.O.F. Hall, RIohter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a.m, — Sunday School
11:00 a.m. — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. Preaching Service 









1.170 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna





e m ;m n ( j e v a n ( ; i ;i .
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIF^S OP CANADA
1456 BERTRAM ST.
Phono • Dial 7#2-668l!
Pas|tor 
Rev. eiBsr A. DoncU
Rev. Frank Funk,
Minister of Youth. Music and Christian Education 









7:30 p.m. EVANOELIRTIC SERVICE 1
Young Peoples Briatit Music • Happy Singing I
i’elcoine to Kvangel
Timely Message |
Baskets of white gladioli .tied 
with turquoise ribbon enhanced 
St. Michael and All Angels' An­
glican (Church, and white gladi- 
oU centering white satin bows 
marked the pew ends on July 
27 at 3 p.m., when Anne Irene 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo­
rge A. Holland became the bride 
of George Porte Trotman, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon P. 
Trotman of Abbotsford.
Rev. R. E. F. B e n r  officiated 
a t  the double-ring ceremony, 
and the organist was the 
groom’s father, Gordtm Trotman 
of Abbotsford.
The lovely bride, who was 
given in m arriage by her fath­
er, was radiant in a floor length 
white organza gown fashioned 
on Empire lines, with elbow 
length sleeves and a scalloped 
lace yolk at the neck. The bo­
dice and skirt of the gown were 
enhanced with lace appUques, 
and a graceful train flowed from 
the higri waistline. A cluster of 
organza rosebuds and tiny seed 
pearls held her Cathedral veil 
of silk illusion net in place, apd 
she carried a cascading bouquet 
of white roses and white car­
nations tipped with turquoise.
For something b o r  r  o w e d, 
something, old the bride wore a 
gold lavaliere trimmed with 
tiny seed pearls, which had been 
worn b y . three generations of 
T ro tm a n  brides.
, ’ Acting as her sister’s m aid  
of honor was Miss Mary Hol­
land, and the bridesmaids were 
Miss Elaine August and Miss 
Patricia Buckland. T h e  three 
attendants were cl'^r^ning in 
long flowing gowns of turquoise 
georgette styled on Grecian 
lines with cut away shoulders 
and large matching bows at the 
back. Their headdresses were 
tiny turquoise restbuds and they 
carried cascade bouquets of 
white gladoli.
The groom’s brother Kenneth 
Trotman of Abbotsford was best 
man, and the ushers were the 
. bride’s brother Geordie Holland, 
of Kelowna, Larry Davies of 
Abbotsford, and Lance Arnett 
of Burnaby.
For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Holland chose a short 
dress of applc green chiffon 
trimrhed with dainty ruffles. 
Her hat was a cloud of pale 
pink tulle With touches pf ^ e e n , 
and she w ore. matching shoes 
and a corsage of pale pink glad­
ioli. The grooms inother, who 
assisted her in receiving the 
guests, was charming in a dress 
■ of pink crepe and a  matching 
coat of nylon lace with which 
she wore a pink whimsy, white 
accessories and a corshge of 
small white roses.
At the reception held in the 
Capri Chandeliere room and 
garden, W. R. Robinson
WM
i l i l l
WOMEN’S EDITOR! FLORA EVANS 
PAGE « KELOWNA DAILY COURIEE. SAT.. AUG. 8,
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Ffamlgan
and their tWo: children from 
Winnipeg are here to visit Mrs. 
Finnigan’s parents Dr. and Mrs. 
Walter Anderson.
Mrs. Lawrence MacDonald
from Vernon is visiting her 
s i s te r  Mrs. George Craig in Ok­
anagan Mission.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J .  F .
Hairipsbn this week are their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. 13. L. Boothe from 
Calgary with their three sons
Mr. and Mrs. F rank Twley
from Karhloops and their two 
daughters, Margaret and Jane, 
spent a few days in Kelowna 
this week visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Monte Elsdon.
day, accompanying the Zack- 
ers who live ih Clpverdale. :
Mrs. Fred Bean of Kelowna 
is spending two weeks holiday 
with Mrs; Lily Hewlett in Westr 
bank. \
Mrs. A. C. Vincent with her 
granddaughter Barbara Brooks 
of Burnaby are spending a holi­
day with Mr. and Mrs. H.- 0. 
Paynter m  V7estbank.
Mr. and Mrs. Bred Meloney
of Oakville, Man., have been 
visiting Mrs. Lily Hewlett in 
Westbank. ,
of
Montreal, who had been best 
man at the wedding of . the 
bride’s parents, proposed the 
toast to the bride which was 
ably answered by the groom, 
and the best ihan gave the 
toast to the bridesmaids. The 
groom’s father then welcomed 
the. bride to his family and pro-, 
posed a toast to the grand­
mothers of the bride and 
groom. ;
White roses and feathered tur­
quoise tipped carnations sur­
rounded and topped the three 
tiered wedding cake' iriade by 
the groom’s grandmother, Mrs. 
Georga Davies of Abbotsford, 
which was flanked by two can- 
dleabra each bearing three 
tiered tall white candles.
The bride changed to a  navy 
blue dress and coat ensemble, 
a navy lace straw hat trimmed 
with green ribbon, and navy 
and°̂  green accessories, coiripli- 
niented wuth a corsage taken 
from her bridal bouquet. She 
presented the bouquet to the
ANN LANDERS
To
All O f A n n 's  Fans
Dear Ann Landers: For cry­
ing in the grOg, will you please 
quit wasting valuable news­
paper space On those squirrely 
teen-age "problems.” The kids 
who write have a different beef 
every five minutes — especially 
the girls — they sound as if the 
world is coming to an end. I’ll 
bet by the time their , letters 
appear In print they have for­
gotten who the clown was they 
were writing about.
In the past two weeks I’ve 
road nonsense from a sitter 
who complained about not get­
ting fed while on the job, a bor­
ing thing from a girl whose 
parents fight all the time and a 
stupid reipiest .fur a cure for 
acne. You’ve also’ prlnted let­
ters from kids whose friends 
are shoplifters and smoko pot. 
Buch letters should not get space 
In your column. It makes the 
writer feel important.
Please use your brains on the 
adults who need your help, Ann. 
The punks can manage for 
themselves. Besides, they prob- 
ablv don’t listen to you anyway. 
-STEADY ANN FAN.
Dear ' Steady: Thanks for
your point of view. Hero’s some­
one cl.sc’s:
Captain and Mrs. Walter SpB
ler have returned from a two 
months holiday in Europe and 
the United Kingdom. While in 
Vienna they were the guests of 
Dr. Herman Spiller, a cousin 
I of Capt. Spiller, and in London 
they visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Head and also Mr. 
Head’s brother-in-law and sist­
er, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Bush.
On returning to Canada they, 
were guests of Mrs. SpiUer’s 
brother and sister-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Ekins in
M R. AND MRS. GEORGE FORTO S yS S  «
Photo by Paul ponich Studio ^ t h  their son
grooni’s i^andmother before and his wife Mr. and Mrs. Clive 
leaving by car on her h o n e y -  Spiller. 
moon to Banff and Waterton ' -
Lakes Park from which the M a c L a n ^ ,
couple plan to drive home Miss Ruth l^cL au ren  and Mr. 
through Oregon and Washing- and Mrs. Peter MacLauren
were co-hosts at a delightful 
,1 . - J  Trnfman garden partyThursday evening
held at Mrs. MacLauren’s new 
reside a t CoquiOam. ^  , home at Casa L om a.;
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding included Mr. and >i<he garden of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. P . H. Paul, Mr. and M rs .k i  j ,  ^e Phyffer will be the 
F. G. Andrew, Miss Betty Ann gggjjg  ̂ on August 3 , of the third 
Rogers, Miss Roena McGee, annual coffee party  to be held 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Zanatta, Mrs. by the Dr. Knox Chapter lODE. 
George Dayies, the groom’s Those invited to attend include 
grandmother, Mr. and Mrs. W. the Lady of the Lake contest- 
Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. Glen ghts and their mothers; the 
Bawtimheimer, . Lance presidents of the
Larry Davies, Lou Kish, Ross gponsorihg clubs; out of'tow n 
Peers, Mr. and Mrs. Barry ^ eS ts ; Regatta committee 
Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. Bill members; the 1967 Lady of the 
Tanatta and Mr. and Mrs, Glen Lake and o tjie rs.T he cOmmit- 
Heimer all frpm Abbotsford, tee in charge of the coffee party 
Mr. arid Mrs. John Rowland, consists of Mrs. Pegi Lee con- 
Charles Loo, Gordon Herdman, vener, Mrs. W. E. Hall, Mrs. D, 
Bruce ,Hay, Miss B arbara  Vit- j .  Kerr, Miss Rosemary King 
tery, Mr. and Mrs. Lou Mac- Mrs. C. D. Ciley, and Mrs. M, 
Millari, Jim  Ferguson, Miss j .  de Phyffer. In case of rain 
Cherry Dunky, Mr. and Mrs. the event will be held in St. 
Les Foan, Mr. and Mrs. Jack David’s Presbyterian Church 
Johnston, Mr. and MrSi F . Bon-1 Hall.
nor, Mr. and Mrs. Norma Reil­
ly, Mrs. Alice Mortimer, Mrs. I Mrs. William D rr from Spo- 
M; A. Harper, Mr. and Mrs. Rahe accompanied by Lorraine, 
Mike Monahan, Miss Karen Nora, Michael and 'Ted arrived 
Madsen, MisS Wendy Elsdon, on Friday to visit Mrs. Orr’s 
Miss Donna Gregory and Nevor parents Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ness 
Nyinan alT from Vancouver, and her grandmother Mrs. C.
W. R. Robinson from Morit- M. Carruthers. 
real; Mrs. Cicille Parke and ' ,, r, - \
Mr. and Mrs. F red  Peacock Presently visiting Miss Rose- 
from Calgary; A. Q. Baalim, ^^‘"8 js h e r , sister-in-law 
the bride’s grandfather, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bart McCullpch and 
Mrs. Jessie Baalim from Leth- nrPQTRAMV
bridge;, Mr. and Mrs. Mervin r*.
Grigg from Langley; Miss Mrs. Alex Macklin with her 
Joanne, Pullinger from C^an-Lon and daughter, P at arid 
brook; Mr. and Mrs. Ivar Dav- gboHy spent a few days with 
ies fromM atsqui; Mr. and Mrs L e r  mother Mrs. Lily Hewlett in 
George Trotinan and Mr. and westbank. Mr. and Mrs. Gord- 
Mrs. Gordon Smart from Kam- pn Zacker were also visitors 
loops; Mrs. Peter McFctridge Lri their way to a wedding in 
from Tororto and Donna F or-U iberta, returning to Westbank
The superintendent of the
Western B ranch of Historic 
Sites and Parks recently visited 
Westbank and called on Mr. 
McFarlane, who is in charge of 
the local Cairn, He congratulat­
ed Mr. M cFarlane quite highly 
on the care of the Cairn site 
arid his interest in keeping it 




, p e a c h l a n d  (Spedal) — At
the executive meeting of the 
Peacblimd Woman’s Institute 
held Tuesday afternoon Kathy 
FuUts was chosen to represent 
the W.I. in the Peachland JuW- 
lee ^ e e n  Cimtest. This contest 
is being sponsored by the 
Peachland Community Fall 
F air Committee, who will choose 
a local girl between 8 and 14 
years to be Jubilee Y ear Queen, 
Kathy is the daughter , of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. K, Fulks of 
Beach Ave.
Final arrangements were
made for the Institute’s annual 
Senior Citizens Garden Party, 
which is to be held on Wednes­
day afternoon August 14 in the 
beautiful gardens of Rusticana 
home of M ri and Mrs. WiHiam 
Selwyn on Vernon Ave. All sen­
ior citizens of the district are 
cordially invited to attend this 
get-to-gether, anyone wishing 
transportation is asked to 
notify Mrs. Kurt Domi. Also any 
senior citizen who would have 
extra room in a car is asked to 
make this available to the WI.
Plans were also made to at­
tend and help with catering a t 
the Country Women Conference 
picnic which is to be held at 
the Summerland Experimental 
Farm  on A u ^ s t  22. No more 
regular meetings will be held 
till September; ,
Mr. and Mrs. John Lamb of
North Vancouver have been 
visiting Mr. and ^ s .  A. F. 
Johnson of Westbank. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lamb belong to the A1-, 
pine Club and have just come 
back from one of their many 
trips into the high mountains 
and meadows where the wild 
flowers grow in abundance. 
Their garden in Vancouver is 
most interesting with all kinds 
of these beautiful plants, they 
even have a Shooting Star for 
house plant, and it looks 
strong and healthy with lots of 
flowers which haVe grown a 
lot larger under cultivation,
Lewis Carswell of VernOn, H 
0 . Paynter, Miss Gillian Payn 
ter and Henry Paynter J r. of 
Westbank, had a very enjoyable 
trip to Spences Bridge over the 
weekend intent on fishing. How­
ever they brought back one sal­
mon which was caught by Lew­
is.-. '.?■
r  hope the woman who com­
plained sees this letter, and 
realizes how lucky she is. I’d 
be happy to go Visit her mother- 
in-law “ several times a year” if 
she’d play hand maiden to my 
mother-in-law around the clock. 
-WORN OUT.
Dear Worn: Sorry I can’t ar­
range the switch but thanks for 
writing.
Two girls have now been 
chosen as candidates in the 
Peachland Jubilee' Queen con­
test which is being sponsored 
by the Peachland Community 
Fall F air Committee. Each or­
ganization will choose a local 
girl as candidate and sponsor 
her as the Jubilee Queen. 
Chosen as candidate to repre­
sent the Peachland Ladies 
Curling Club is Cindy Bates, 
daughter of George Bates of 
Deep Creek. Janice Mitchell, 
daughter of Mrs. Thelma Mit­
chell, Princeton Ave., will rep­
resent the Peachland Recreation 
Commission.
T h ree  E ngagem en ts 
A re  A nnounced
RAMPONE - SIMONEAU
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rampone an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Dora Irm a, to Roger 
Joseph Simoneau, son of late 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sinoneau 
of this city.
The wedding to take place 
August 30 at Church Immacu­
late Conception with Father 
Anderson officiating,
TONN - ENNS 
Reverend and Mrs. G. Tonn 
of Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Arlene, to Abe Enns, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Enns 
of Chilliwack.
. The wedding to take place 
September 7 in the German 
Church of God, Kelowna.
SHANNON - SCHIEWE 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Shannon of 
Kelowna announce the engage­
ment of their youngest daughter 
Beverley Marie to Eugene 
Schiewe, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Schiewe of Kelowna.
The wedding to take place 
August 31, in St. Paul’s United 
Church.
JUTE MAKES MONEY
India earned about $323,- 
500,000 in the 12 months ended 
March 31 by exporting raw and 
processed jute.
lOOO’s of Okanagan 




S m S H IN E  SERVICE 
1505 Gienmore St.
762-3369
' 'I  See
M Y
at
for all my H elath-N eeds.”
Dear Ann Landers: I ’m a teen 
render who would like to make a 
requoHt, Please, Ann, make sure 
there is at least one teen-age 
problem in your column every 
day, We teens are faithful rend­
ers and when we get passed 
over Completely we feel very let 
down, like ignored.
Many teen-nger.s have no one 
to confide In, Your column la a 
wonderful place lo unload with 
out fear of humiliation or em- 
bnrrassmenl, We also learn s 
lot from the kld.s who have made 
• mistakes and written to say so. 
So please, Ann, pay more attcn 
tlon to us. We really need you. 
-T R U E  BLUE TO YOU.
Dear True: I can’t promise, 
but I will try to publish one 
teen-age letter every day. 
Tlinnks for your vote of conri 
donee.
Dear Ann Landers; I just rsad
the letter from the wife who 
complained Ixrause she and 
her hu.sband must go visit her 
Tfl'yraiHtld motlier-in-law “se 
vernl time* a year.” She sah' 
Ihe old lady lives 140 miles 
away and the trips are a big 
fat i>ore,
My mother-in-law lives two 
blocks away and she drives me 
and my hu»t>and nuts. She 
thinks nothing of telephoning at 
7 jO in the morning and asking 
hum to go gel her a pint of cof, 
cH'am or •  loaf of bread 
And no m atter where she goes.
Dear Ann Landers: I  am a 
widow who has been keeping 
steady company with a fine 
man. His children are grown 
and m arried and they seem to 
be intelligent, fine people. The 
man is nice looking and a neat 
dresser. He ivoulcj be a lot 
better looking, hbwever, if he 
did something about his teeth 
that arc missing.
Ann, I can’t understarid how 
a person can ignore three large 
holes right In the front of hia 
mouth. It seems fo me that one 
of his children \vould say some- 
thlrig to him. Since they seem 
not' to notice, should I men­
tion it? Or .should I concen­
trate on his good qtinlitics and 
not risk offending him?—A.D.
Dear A.D.: Speak up. There’s 
more involved hero than looks. 
This man needs dental atten­
tion and If ydu can prod him 
toward It, you will be doing 
him an enormous favor. The 
l-eason most toothless folks do 
not seem to notice what is so 
obvlovis to others Is that they 
are afraid to go to a dentist. 
They, need someone to help 
them get there. Be tire one.
syth from Trout Creek.
S h o w e r  H o n o rs  
W e s tb a n k  Girl
to visit Mrs. Zackers grand­
mother Mrs. Lily Hewlett. Mary- 
lin Macklin ' who has been 
spending a month of her holi­
days in Westbank and left for 
her home in Langley on Mon-
Dear Ann Landers: For the 
past eight months I have been 
going with a fellow who is Just 
too good and too n ice , and too 
evi-rythlng. If I asked Itudy 
to Jump off the Brooklyn Bridge 
nt high noon tomorrow he’d 
jump and not ask a single 
question. Unfortunately I can’t 
got my b|o(Kl pressure up over 
this guy bcrauac, well — he's 
like a brother,
Rudy has spent so much
money on mo I,haven't got tho 
heart to tell him. I know he 
thinks we wdll be m arried one 
day and I am equally sure I 
could never marry him. Every 
lime he comes over with
another lovely gift 1 feel like 
•  bigger heel.
Please tell me whet to do. 
My conscious is bothering me. 
- 1  HEAR NO DELLS 
Deer No Bell.*: To string
along a guy who is sertous —
when you ere not is duplicity 
of the worst kind. The longer
WESTBANK (Special) — A 
lovely Bridal Shower was held 
on the lawn of Mrs? Donald B. 
Campbell’s home in honour of. 
Miss Kirsten Olsen of Westbank 
whose marriage to Neil Rich­
mond of White Rock takes place 
in tho First United Churcli at 
White Rock on August 31. The 
lawn was decorated for the oc­
casion with pink and white wed­
ding bells, and the huge box 
containing the gifts decorated 
with pink and white flowers and 
wedding bolls.
Arriving at the shower the 
bride elect was presented' with 
a beautiful white gladiolus cor­
sage while tho brides mother 
and her two sisters Anotto and 
Anno Mario were presented 
with colored gladiolus corsages. 
'I’ho corsages were made by 
Mrs. Cal Cameron.
Miss Olsen assisted by her 
mother and two sisters opened 
the gifts and handed them 
around for all to admire; fol­
lowing which the bride elect 
voiced her thanks to tho gath 
cring.,
' The hostesses were Mrs. Don 
aid Qampliell and Mrs. Walter 
.Inhnson. A delicious lunch was 
served to the guests by Bever 





Typing and Duplicating 
Reasonable Rates 
OFFICE -  
Suite No. 3, 435 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna 
Dial 76.1-4014 or 762-2484 
Evenings
. . .  to  LONDON VISION CENTRE 
w ith  your next Prescription for Glasses
Our services include: courteous customer service — 
1 year guarantee on children’s frames — contact lenses,
LONDON VISION CENTRE
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you keeti It up the guiltier ymt'll 
feel and the more srvi-rc ivill 
Ik* h u  disapiroinimcnt. Tell
—arid why. There’s an outside 
rO U C B  D4IUIUEB HIGH chance that Rudy will hxik 
French officials announced better to you fn a year nr two. 
that 1.318 policemen were in-!and tf he docs ymi might con- 
jured m the student not* of sider -  if he* 4t;ll avsilsble. 
May and Juno. ' »b*t I*.
i
f l u  A p p M v U
MAJOR O il CO. AMP *>TWWiiiiikREDITI-
idi--------------
TOdemt Wlew
(fM) uNwmn CMotr con*
Inelndlng Eaton’s, the Hnd 
son’s Bay, Woodward’s, | 
SImpsen-Bcani, cle.
FabulouB family fun! 184 a c re s  of excitemontl 
Come oltcn and  see  the Grandstand Shows 
with stare  Eddie Albert Aug. 17-21, Anita Bry­
ant Aug. 22-24, Roy Rogers and Dale Evans 
Aug. 26-29, Bob Crosby and The Bobcats 
Aug. 30-Sept. 2. S ee  the free Festival of For­
estry, tho t r e a s u r e s  of the Orient, the Live­
stock and Horticulture Shows. Visit Teen City 
and the Gayway. Win a prize a dayl Grand 
Prize a  $50,000 Bar O'Gold. PNE '68 a  14 day
KItOwiiSA 
1.147 Pandosy St. 76L311I
PACIFIC NATIONAL EXHIBITION
VANCOUVER, CANADA




B y th e fie c e
Sandwich Favorite l b . .  -
Stewing BEEF
Solid Summer 
Food, lb* - - - - - -
ForSalad
or Coleslaw, lb. -  ----
BISCUITS
le r 's  Sweet Asst.
I. box - - - - - -
Alpha,
Tall Tins - -  . f o r
From our own 
oven ,16oz. loaf f o r
Nabob,




48 oz. tin - - f o r
Prices Kffcctlvc Mon., 1 iic.s., IVcd., Aug. 5, 6, 7 
Wo Rc*erve\thc Right to Limit Quantities.
Kelowna*! Finest, Friendly Food Market 




TORONTO <CP) — Toronto 
Argonauts, resplendent in new 
uniforms, left 26,236 fans puz­
zled Friday nigbt.
The question now is can the 
Argos actually be that good or 
are Montreal Alouettes just that 
■bad? ■ '
The Eastern C o n f e r  e n c e 
Argos, who changed their age- 
old powder blue colors to navy 
blue for their season opener, ov- 
I ' erwhelmed Edmonton Eskimos 
| | r  of the Western Conference 32-4 
in a Canadian Football League 
interlocking game.
The sam e Eskimos had used 
their vaunted offensive line to 
defeat the A 1 o u e 11 e s 27-10 
Wednesday night, but the Argos 
held it to a m ere 217 yards—71 
. in\the;.air.,?
Toronto quaiiderback Wally 
Gabler was fee key to Toronto’s 
attack. Gabler, a . third-year 
Argo who refused to rtgn his 
contract this season until he 
nailed dovm fee first-string job, 
completed 22 of 33 pass at­
tempts for 286 yards in the air.
He threw touchdown passes to 
eil Smith, Bill Symons and 
Mel Profit and directed most of 
T o r  o n t  o ’a  146 yards gained 
along fee ground during fee 
first 55 minutes of fee game. 
Symons scored the ofeer To­
ronto touchdown on a tworyard 
p l u n g e ,  while DaVe Mann 
kicked a  field goal, three con­
verts and two singles.
P ■ /A
The E  s  k i m 6 s put Gabler 
under little stress of a  strong 
rush. His passes are accurate 
and he useSi Bobby Taylor and 
Mel jfeofit as his principal re­
ceivers. ■■■
Profit gained 106 yards on 
five catches and Taylor gMned 
71 yards on five catches.
: G a b l  e r ' s  understudy, Tom 
Wilkinson, directed fee Argos 
attack during fee final five min­
utes of fee game, making good 
on four of six passes.
Toronto gained a total of 319 
yards in fee air and added 
another 153 along the ground.
Quarterlxick Frank Cosentino 
completed nine of 18 passes, for 
Edmonton.
Symons was the big yards 
gainer, rolling up 135 yards—40 
along fee ground. Art Perkins of 
E  d m  o n  t o n  was the leading 
ground gainer with 79 yards and 
added five more on three 
catches.
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LEADERS
AB B H F c i
M .A louP gh  350 34 117 .334
Rose Cin 366 62 121 .331
A.Johns'n Cin 393 53 124 .316
Runs—Rose, Brock, St. Louis
62; Santo, Chicago and Flood, 
61.'-'" ■
Ban fZandsoo, 6S; Aaica. Atla&> 
ta . Allen, PfaRad^feia, GO.
Home Runs—McCbvey, 25; 
Allen. 22.
S t o l e n  Bases—wills, Pitts­
b u rg ,  33; Brock, 28.
American League 
' AB R H P ct.
Uhlaender MQn 402 41 120 .299 
Carew Min ' • 277 31 82 .296
Runs Batted In—McCovey, Monday Oak 304 39 90 <296
■  0 m  e Im uh-Howard, S&t
fiOiFuQCÎ  2o»’
Bnha-rMcAuliffe, Detroit; 68{ 
White; and Yastrzemski, 59.
Runs Batted In—Harrelson, 
80; Howard, 77.
8 1 0 1 e n  Bases—Campaneris, 
Oaklahd, 35; Cardenal, Cleve­
land, ,24.:'
Strikeouts—McDowell, 'Cleve­
land, .210; llan t, 189.
PETER KEMPF 
> . .  aU four points :
Peter Kempf scored all four 
points for fee Eskimos on a 
field goal and a single.
Still, it was difficult to assess 
Toronto’s depth.
All Saturday Night Racing
stock car racing will go un- 
der the lights, next year at fee 
R Billy Foster ;Meihorial Race- 
w ay.',.
'The decision to install lights 
was announced this week by 
Noll Derriksan, owner-bperator 
of fee quarter-mile, paved rac­
ing complex five miles south of 
Kelowna.
Racing has been held Satur­
day night since fee beginning 
^ f  July, wife time trials a t 6 
^ . m .  and racing a t 7 p.m.
, Next seasorii with lights, time 
trials will probably sta rt a t 6:30 
or 7 p.m., wife racing a t 8 p.m. 
Thiis will permit Derriksan and 
members of fee Okanagan Track 
Racing Association to run the 
usual 14-race card, without fear 
of having to cut laps in fee fea­
ture event—and still finish about 
10:30 p.m. , -
The move is welcomed by 
^club menibers, many of whom 
Vhave trouble getting away from 
work in time to complete time 
trials by 7 p.m. The switch is 
almost guaranteed to improve 
crowd sizes, which have already 
started to increase w ife , the 
switch to Satuniay night rac­
ing.
Meanwhile racing will con­
tinue oh Saturday nights.
After experimenting wife fee 
^  switch from Sunday afternoon 
to Saturday night during July 
track operator, Derriksan and 
racing association officials de­
cided to continue the evening 
race cards.
More than 20 drivers in three 
classes are expected to test 
their cars through about 150 
laps in 14 events.
Lyle (The Viking) Hickson, 
who set a C modified record 
last Saturday by winning five 
races, will be out to continue 
his success. Drew Kitsch, who 
smashed his B modified in prac­
tice Saturday is expected back. 
Bob Morcombe, top dog in fee 
early-late class, will also be out 
to improve his point standings 
l e a d . ■
Following are fee top five 
drivers in points in each of fee 
three classes going into this 
weekend’s action, wife car 
numbers in brackets: 
EARLY-LATE 
Bob Morcombe (54) 172; Fred 
Deuschel (98) 156; Gary Hutch 
eon (10) 139; Bruce Halquist 
(11) 122 and Joe Sabatino (55) 
85.
C MODIFIED
Lyle Hickson (32) 415; E ar 
Stein (34) 294; Al Borrett (88 
248; Heinz Boesel (31) 208 and 
Ken Foster (33) 198.
B MODIFIED 
Drew Kitsch (22) 353; Pete 
Srriirl (15), 218; Ab Funk (7) 
186: Joe' Harvey (77) 146 and 
Neil Roth (25) 69.
Of fee 37 drivers who have 
competed since racing began in 
May, 21 have at least one win.
Hickson leads fee win parade 
with 27 and Kitsch has 24. Oth­
er drivers wife more than 10 
wins are Morcombe, 13 and 
Deuschel, 11.
TORONTO SCORES
Toronto scored the first time 
it got possession of the ball. Ed­
monton was given a 29-yard in­
terference penalty . on the first 
play and fee Argos scored on 
three plays from fee Eskimos’ 
37; wife Symons going over at 
3:11 of the first quarter from 
two yards out.
Kempf then brought the score 
to 7-4 with a 28-yard field goal 
at 6:35 of the. quarter and a 
wide attem pt feat went for a 
single a t 2:52 of the second 
quarter.
Mann, who converted the first 
Toronto touchdown, kicked 
31-yard field goal a short time 
later and Toronto added another 
touchdown a t 13:29 wife Gabler 
hitting Profit with a 25-yard 
pass after fee Argos marched 
100 yards on mne plays.
Mann converted the touch­
down to give the Argos a 17-4 
half-time lead.
Mann, Gabler and Symons 
were all involved in fee third 
Toronto touchdown. Mann lined 
up to kick an 18-yard field goal 
on a  third-down, faked it and 
Gabler threw to Symons, who 
crossed over fee line safely.
Mann missed fee convert for 
the only time during fee game.
Gabler’s pass about 30 yards 
across field from the five-yard 
line to fee end zone accounted 
for fee foiufe Toronto touch­
down and Mann converted and 
added singles on punts of 44 and 
40 yards.
The, first game of an already- 
disputed Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League playoff series 
between fee ttod-place Keloyma 
Labatts and ptennant-winning 
Vernon Luckies will be played 
Sunday in Vemon.
’The first game was set for 
last Sunday, but oh short notice. 
Kelowna did not appear, saying 
they did not have enough time 
to arrange for fee contest, 
prompting Vemon to protest fee 
game and claim an opening 
game victory. However, they 
dropped the protest after they 
conferred with league officials 
Wednesday.
Vernon brings a 13-game reg­
ular season winning streak into 
fee best-of-three series and will 
pitch fee league’s top hurler, 
Reg Main, in the opener. Main 
had a perfect 10-0 season rec­
ord including three wins and a 
microscopic 0.87 earned rim 
average against fee Labatts.
Allan Vetter (3-5,5.00) or Les 
Schaefer (3-1,1.88) will oppose 
the ex-New York Yankee farm ­
hand. Vetter will likely get the 
hod from coach Doug Moore as 
he is usually effective after a 
long rest between starts, and 
he will have had a  12-day lay­
off. ,
Second baseman Bornie Mon-i 
teleone (.244) will be back in 1 
fee lineup and coach Moore 
could have fee services of both 
centre fielder Ron Harcus 
(.263) and catcher Tom Birdi 
(.250).
Vemon should start fee samel 
lineup which carried them to a 
final 7% game bulge over sec-1 
ond place Kamloops in coasting | 
to fee pennant.
’The probable lineups:
Kelowna — C — Don F a veil j 
(.145); IB—Gerry Robertson 
(.413); 2B — Monteleone; 3B— 
Gary Lawlor (.258); SS—Bob 
Cox (.189); LF—Jack Burton 
(.282); CF—W a y n e Leonard 
(.307); RF—Les Schaefer (.259) ;1 
P—Vetter.
Vemon — G—Gordie Nuyens; I  
IB — Russ Keckalo; 2B — Bob j 
Adshead; 3B—Cliff Loring; SS| 
—Rick Sugden; LF—Clark In- 
glis; CF—Don Archer; RF—Pat j 
Loring; P —Main.
The other semi-final series I 
also begins this weekend and 
pits second place Kamloops I 
against last place Penticton.
The second game of fee Ver­
non - Kelowna series will bei 





Executive home overlooking 
Kelowna and fee lake. 1621 
sq. ft. 2 fireplaces. Full base­
ment. Wall to wall carpet in 
living room, dining room, 
h'allwa^ and m aster bed­
room. The main bathroom 
contains two vanities. There 
is a 3 piece bathroom off 
the m aster bedroom. Large 
sundeck, double carport. 
Vendor may take a trade or 
second mortgage as part 
payment to 7% first mort­
gage. MLS. No. B-7294.
But At
By THE ASSOaATED PRESS
I n  Willow Park Golf Classic
CALGARY (CP) — Stan Hom- 
enuik still nurses m eful memo­
ries from a year ago when he 
had fee Willow Park  golf classic 
championship in his grasp but 
lost it during fee last hour of 
competition.
'T  was leading by four strokes 
starting the last nine holes when 
I just couldn’t do a thing right, 
the slightly-built Dauphin, Man., 
golfer said Friday night after 
sharing fee firstrround lead with 
two others in ibis year’s Willow 
Park  which pays a record $3,000 
to the winner.
Homenuik, an e 1 g h t -y e a r 
professional, fired a blistering 
four-under-i>ar 67 Friday, the 
only veteran who was able to 
keep up wife Wayne Vollmer, 
24, of Vancouver, and Trevor 
Bateman, 23, of Montreal, who 
stole most of fee limelight dur­
ing the oncning day of the $20,- 
000, 54-hole tournament.
“The first day is easy," Hom 
enuik said. “ It’s the last day 
that's tough. Tliat’s when the 
pressure builds up."
‘ Homenuik, third-place finisher 
last year, was generally pleased 
with his opening day play, ex­
cept for tho second hole when 
he missed the green and feo 
18fe when ho short-putted.
“ I should have had a 66,”  he 
said.
Vollitier, who only turned pro 
his year, put in the most 
impressive performance as he 
eagled the 528-yard, par-five 
first hole, and then repeated on 
the 495-yard, par-five 14th.
The Vancouver golfer who 
won the Alberta Open a week 
ago after a playoff wife Moe 
Norman of Gilford, Ont., anc 
Bob Wylie of Calgary, admits 
tho victory, which earned him a 
berth in the Canadian profession 
al g o l f  tour championship 
helped his play Friday because 
le was “ not under pres.sure."
He had a birdie on the second 
hole, but got a one-over-par on 
fee 160-yard 12th.
Bateman displayed a hot pace 
for the par-36 front nine with 32 
strokes, but tapered off and shot 
par on the back nine. Bateman, 
too, eagled fee first.
Most veteran golfers gave 
poor performances. Homenuik’* 
brotlier Wilf, who plays out of 
Winnipeg and won the Millar 
tournament, only managed a 
two-oVcr-par 73, while Stan 
Leonard of Vancouver, winner 
of every major tournament in 
Canada in years past, has vir­
tually no chance of winning the 
Willow Park after shooting a 79 












L T  r  A 
0 0 32 4
0 0 53 13
1 0 13 53 
1 0  10 27
The annual Hdckey.,§gectaci^ 
lar is ih the wings an o w itin g T  
The featured performers have, 
all arrived and only a handful 
of tickets remain.
"Tickets have been moving 
real well during fee past week,” 
organizer Blair Peters said to­
day. ‘ ‘There are a few left and 
they’ll be sold at fee gate if 
they haven’t been grabbed up 
>y game time.”
Game time is 8 p.m. at the 
Memorial Arena.
The usual National Hockey 
League and Western Hockey 
League representation is on 
hand for the game but two 
teams from other “ leagues’ 
are being well-represented this 
year.
Ro^er Bourbonnals and Jackie 
McLeod are on hand from Can­
ada’s National Team. Bourbon- 
nais was the team captain for 
several seasons while McLeod 
has handled coaching chores 
since the Nats’ inception.
A coach and player are also 
representing fee Estevan Bruins 
of the Western Canada Junior 
Hockey League. Jim  Harrison, 
the loop’s most valuable player 
last season, and Scotty Munro 
will both be on the same team 
for tonight’s game.
Munro will be opposite Me 
Leod in the coaching positions
Several NHL stars are in the 
lineup including Frank Mahov- 
llch of the Detroit Red Wings 
and Eddie Shack and John Me 
Kenzie of fee Boston Bruins. 
Other NHL performers playing 
are Glon Sather of tho Bruins 
Mike Laughton and Larry Ca 
han of the Oakland Seals and 
Seth Martin of the St. Louis 
Blues.
Phil Maloney of the Vancou 
ver Canucks heads a largo WHL 
delegation while players from 
the Western International Hock 
ey League and the B.C. Junior 
Hockey League will round out 
rosters of both teams.
Happiness for Chicago White 
Sox is a home game in Milwau­
kee. ’They still lose, but a t least 
they make money doing it.
The Sox took their road show 
to Wisconsin for fee seventh 
time this season Friday night, 
drew weU again, and lost again.
’This tim e Washington Sena­
tors did the hatchet job,,, chop­
ping up the Sox 11-6 before a 
crowd of 20,662 in County Sta­
dium—-once the home of the Na­
tional League BraVes.
That brought Chicago’s MR- 
waukee attendance to 187,756— 
an average of almost 27.000 a 
game—considerably better than 
the less than 10,000 per game 
they’ve drawn a t home.
Artistically, playing in M l- 
waukee hasn’t  helped the ninth 
place Sox. Friday night’s loss 
was their sixth there this year.
Elsewhere in the American 
Xeague Friday night, Detroit Ti­
gers nipped Minnesota Twins 6- 
Oakland Athletics dropped 
Cleveland Indians 5-1, Balti­
more Orioles beat New York 
Yankees 4-1 and California An­
gels split a twi-night doublehead­
er with Boston Red Sox winning 
3-2 before losing 6-1. ,
HOWARD HITS BIG 
Frank Howard drove in three 
runs for the Senators with a 
double arid his 31st homer of the 
year while Camile P  a s c u a 1 
coasted to his 10th victory be­
hind the 15-hit Washington at-
Three of the Senators hits 
were singles by Tim Cullen, 
traded to Washington by Chi­
cago for R on Hansen earlier 
Friday. Cullen drove ih one run 
and scored another.
Hansen, who made an unas­
sisted triple play and whacked a 
grand slam homer the week be­
fore the Scnator.s unloaded him, 
had a single and a double, 
drove in a run and scored one 
for the White Sox.
Bill Freehari drove in three 
uns with a double and a single 
for the front-running Tigers, 
Ron Clark and Rich Reese hqm- 
cred for the Twins.
Boog Powell tagged a feree-
run first inning homer and some 
strong relief pitching by John | 
Morris earned Baltimore its vie- j 
tory.
Morris allowed just three hits 
in 61-3 innings of relief, the la s t ' 
two wife two out in the ninth as | 
he dosed in on fee victory.
Oakland captured its fourth I 
straight and tagged Cleveland 
wife its third straight loss and ] 
eighth in fee last 11 games.
Dave Duncan’s two-out single j 
drove in a pair of runs for the- 
Athletics in fee second and 
Cleveland never made up the | 
deficit.
Rookie Tom Murphy, just 2% I 
weeks away from induction into 
the army, throttled Boston on 
six hits and the Angels won the { 
first game of their double- 
header. Californi ascored all its I 
runs iri fee first inning against 
loser Juan Pizarro—two of fee | 
on Bubba Morton’s double.
In the second game, Jim  Lon-1 
borg went seven innings and 
gave up seven hits, struck out] 
five and walked two.
Immediate Possession 
Move right into this a ttrac­
tive two bedroom, full base­
ment home, carport, sun­
deck, 14 fruit trees. A per­
fect retirement spot close to 




’The owner will either sell or 
trade this excellent invest­
ment property —  all units 
have 3 spacious bedrooms 
with one full bathroom, plus 
Vz bathroom—v e ^  handy for 
the kids. 15 x 18 living rooms, 
family size kitchens, one 
utility room. Present revenue 
of $500.00 per month is very 
conservative. The wise in­
vestors will see this today.
Price $53,500 with term s.
Owner wili trade on home 
with acreage.
MLS No. B-7465
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REMIIMBER WHEN . . .
Percy WIlllamR, a 22- 
year-old Vancouver sprin­
ter, e<iualle<l the world 100
I M years ago ttxlay—In 19M,
During the year he won 14
of 1̂  races Only three
weeKs later he inllc^i * 
tfugh nuisclc which ended 
hla career in world track 
I  apoiL
COX, BREEN TIED
Bob Cox J r , of Richmond,
B.C., who fired feo best practice 
round of 65 Diursday, and 
Bobby Breen of Weston, Ont., 
were tied for fourth place wife 
68 .
Five golfers were tied with a 
score o f  69. They were Norman,
Willow Park champion in 1966 
and this year’s leading money 
winner on tho Canadian pro 
tour; Jin) H t s k e y  of Fall 
Church, W,Va., Bill Wakeham 
of Victoria, Russell Farrell of 
Calgary and Jam es Lawrie of 
Winnipeg.
Billy Wright Jr. of Edmonton,
Ust year’s tournament winner, 
fired a 70, only good enough for 
an life  place tie.
For severs! Canadian r>fo*. 
victoiy means an automatic 
berth in fee tour champioaship
Four of them. Wilf Hoihenuik,
Norman, Vollmer, and Alvle 
Tliqmpson o f  Toronto have al- 
residv quatifuxl l)ecau.'e o f  pre­
v io u s  t o u r  V 1 c I o I 1 e  s Eight 
berths for the champiooohip are! I-**' Angeie* 




W L Pet GBL
Detroit 66 40 .623 . . .
Baltimore 59 4.5 .567 6
Cleveland ,SR‘ 50 .537
Boston 54 50 .519 11
Oakland .54 51 ,514 l l 'h
New York 49 53 .480 IS
Minnesota 49 55 .471 16
California 49 56 .467 m
Chicago 45 57 .441 19
Wash. 38 64 .373 26
National l.«a(ue
W 1, I’d . fin i,
St. I,oula 71 37 .657
Atlanta 56 .51 ,.523
T ira ife f ir" "“ -ST-Tir"3«)‘*'I T
Chicago .'rft 53 .519 15
San Fran. .5:1 53 ..500 17
Pitt.feurgh .M .54 .49.5 UN
New Votk ;,o .59 .4.59











CHICAGO (AP) — The chase 
for the $26,000 winning jackpot 
of feo Western Open Golf Tour­
nament is becoming a stam­
pede,
Bobby Nichols, fee 1964 PGA 
champion, and George Archer, 
fei.s year’s fourth leading money 
winner, swing into today’s third 
round sharing tho lead at 136, 
six s t r  0 k CS under Olympia 
Fields’ battered par,
Only one stroke away at 137 
are Miller Barber, Homero 
Blancas, defending champion 
Jack Nlcklnus, veteran Billy 
Maxwell and a 22-year-old Aus­
tralian, Bob Stanton.
Nichols canned n 65-foot putt 
and a 60-foot chip shot on feo 
way to his 66 Friday.
Archer matched the 66 by un­
corking a four wood second shot 
that stopped five inches from 
the cup for an eagle three on 
fee long 18th hole.
Only three strokes back at 1.19 
were Bert Yancey and Khrniit 
Zarley. In all, 20 players arc 
within five strokes of the two 
leaders.
Alvie Diompson of Toronto, 
the\ only C a n a d i a n  entered 
wound up wiih 77-71—148 and 
misse<l fee cut by two strokes
BANIJIAI.I, RTARfI 
Ratting Bill Freehnn, Tigerti,
fly  TVt— ~ II
the winner, in DetroiC: 6-5 victo 
ry over Minnesota Twins.
Pitching Kcii l l i i l t . ' i r . a n .  C h i  
c a g o  ( ' u l ) s .  K 111.I'd h i s  l l i i i d  
. s t i . a c h i  shu’oi.i w i t h  a  t w < > l m  
tei in a .i-o u i o r >  over St 
IxHUs Caidinalf.
, ' . RELAX , — •
Let E. Winter take the worry 
out of all your plumbing or 
heating problems.
No Job Too Big 




Call 2-2100 527 Bernard Ave.
C. Hoover Realty Ltd.
. 430 Bernard Ave, 
Phone 762-5030
Oceola Realty
Southgate Shopping Centre 
-  762-0437 
Winfield Shopping Centre 




Charles Gaddes & Son Ltd,
Realtors 
547 Bernard Ave, 
Phbne 762-3227
Lakeland Realty Ltd.
1561 Pandosy St. 763-4343
Kelowna Realty Ltd.
243 Bernard Kelowna 76?-4919 





Corner of Ellis & Lawrence
Midvalley Realty Ltd.
Rutland, B.C. 765-5158 
196 Rutland Rd.Box 429
Robert H. Wilson Realty Ltd.
543 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-3146
MULTIPLE
Orchard C!lty Realty Ltd, 
C. E. Metcalfe 




.1638 Pandosy St, 
Phone 763-3013
Regatta City Realty Ltd.
Real Estate Insurance 
270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2739
i k e l y  t o  O e l l
Cliff Perry 
Real Estate Ltd.
438 Bernard Ave. 763-2146
CERVICE
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Opcnihg contests — synchronized swimming, competitive 
diving, Water ski display. Grand Regatta Parade. Acro­
batic display by Canadian Armed Forcc.s’ “ Red Knight.” 
Nile show; "Aquacade RjieclBcular'’ with Black l.ight 
Water Ballet, Rudenko Brothers, Pat McCormick’s Diving 
Daredevils, (joronntion of Ihc I.ady of (he Liike.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 8th
Pacific Northwest Championship Water Ski Meet. Cana­
dian Northwest Speed Swimming Championnhipi. Diving 
and Water Ski displays. Nltc show: 'Rcgnttn Happening” , 
wilh three great groups — Ihe Wiggy .Symphony, The 
Rolulions, the Tammany Hall Trio -  plus championship 
synchronized swimming and seriou' and comedy diving 
displays.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 9 th
Canadian Northwest Sperid Swimming Chnmpionshipf,. 
Pacific Northwest ChaipplonBhip Water Ski Meet. Aqua 
dis|)lay:,. Nite show: "Regatta Starlight Revue” , with nil- 
star cast on stage plus P at McCormick’s Diving Daredevils 
Apd tbo Black Light Water Ballot. .,„p
SATURDAY, AUGUST 10th
Hydroplane Races; National Pointa Championship Meet 
(also Sunday, 11th). Diving championships. Nite show: 
“Regatta Starlight Revue” with all-star stage program 
plus the Black l-lght Water Ballet and Pat McCormick's 
Diving Daredevils.
“ P / O S
D A 11Y TIIR O t’G llO L T  RF.G.M T A* RAND PAR ADHS AND CO NCrRTS, PARK FNTRRTATNMFNT5, 
( . l ANI  ( ARNIS Al.  MIDWAY,  n i l  MI N A l l  I) SAI l . PAMS A U .  l U r  FUN OF FFS1 IVAL AFI OA'l 1
■ : f y
■I:
PA G E;8.":,'REL0WNA^:DAILT.€0URIEB^8AT.,,;AUG.■1 1M8
■ 7  ;■ ;
HIGHWAY 9 7  N.
w ill be on the lot with





of the W orld's Creamiest
O l 'A R I S
35c
Vi G A I.I .O N
60c




Phone 7 6 3 -4 1 7 0  
For Take-Out O rders
OPEN DAILY 
Fri. & Sat. .  
*■ Stiiwiay*
.  n  a.m. - V 





Reg. 4 5 c  each
Rover Invites You
to Try . . .
BURGERS
Triple lll-Boy .........  90<
, Ju n io r H l-n o y  ..........  40(f
D o r  *n S u d s  S p e c l i l  .. 70̂
Coney B u rg e r ...  60r
Munhrpom Burger .... 60<
CHICKEN
Snack Pak ...................  90<
Party P a k      5.25
F i e h & C h i p D l n n e r  . 1.00
Fiiih & Chfpe ..A..........  75<
Coney Chlpi ..............  40(t
ROVER
will be in attendance on the lot w ith
FREE-GIVE-AWAYS
HIGHWAY 9 7  N. 763-4170O W N F R -M A N A C E R  -  W i:S  P E N N E R  A S S IS T A N T .M A N A C E R  -  lO IS V  V O E K
. 1
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
Movement Souverminte-Associa* 
tion and the Ralliement Natio- 
nale will merge and take steps 
to form , a political party this 
fall, leaders of the two separa- 
t i s t  oirgahizations announced 
Friday night.
But a third separatist group, 
the Rassemblement; p o u r  
rindependence rationale, r  e- 
fused to enter the m erger be­
cause it opposed plans to safe­
guard the right of Quebec’s 
“  English-speaking minority to 
atate-supported schools .
■Rene Levesque, leader of the 
T.OOD-member MSA, Gilles Greg- 
oire, leader of 12,000-member 
RN, and Pierre Bourgault,Tead 
er of the 13,000-member RIN 
inet In a downtown restaurant 
Friday night,
Th merger proposal was 
drawm ep earlier this week by 
the MSA executive, formed last 
November/by Mr, Levesque ’
Mr, Bourgault proposed dur­
ing the meeting that the ques- 
tion of English-language schools
iMK)’Ŝ ^N 
WIMBLEDON, England (CP) 
— Ever tried taking the temper­
ature of an elephant or a rhino­
ceros? Vrteriharians who have 
will welcome an infra-red ther­
mometer which can , take the 
'tem perature of any animal at 
lip to 100 feet away without 
touching it. The battery-pow­
ered detector was specially de­
veloped for zoos by a London 
company.
be decided by an opien conven­
tion of representatives of all in- 
depehdehce-seeklng movements 
in .Quebec, but Mr. Levesque in 
sisted that Quebec’s English 
population m u st. have “ full 
rights” in an independent Que- 
bec, ,  ̂ •
COULDN’T AGREE 
Mr. Bourgault said his party 
could not agree with Mr. Leves­
que’s position and would contin­
ue to operate as a political 
party offering the QuebM elec­
torate “ the only choice for true 
independence."
Mr. Gregoire, former inde­
pendent member of Parliam ent 
for Lapointe, said his Rallie­
ment National adcepts all' the 
MSA’s conditions and agrees to 
take p art in •  founding conven­
tion to establish the MSA as a 
political party  in the fall. Mr, 
Bourgault said the RIN will not 
take part In the convention.
An RN spokesman said after 
the meeting that regional offi­
cials of his group will meet next 
week to work out an actual for­
mula for merger with the MSA
The MSA seeks an Independ 
ent state of Quebec associated 
with Canada |n an economic 
union. Mr, Levesque, its leader, 
rerigned from the provincial 
Liberal party last fall to sit as 
an independent for Montreal 
Laurier.
A meeting' of the Quebec- 
Liberal Federation earlier had 
refused to consider his propos­
als for a sovereign Quebec in 
association with Canada,
f t  i > - /.'.I ' ‘ .
J  '  o f  , ' S v  ,0, . f  *
. ' , '1 ( " 'I . * ■‘r . J  -r V
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We are pleased to have been 
of service. ---■ ,
1 RUTLAND
to  th e
DOG 'N SUDS




H<i6 ST, PAUL ST.
CONGRATULATIONS
to  th e
DOG 'N SUDS





W eld ing  S erv ices
HENDERSON MOTOR BODIES Ltd.
NEW DRIVE-IN FO R THE AREA
f  fn
An expanding string of drive- 
in restaurants has included Kel- 
,owna in its latest growing plan 
with the opening of the : new 
Dog ’n’ Suds Drive-In, north 'of 
the City pii Highway 97,
The grand, opening of the lo­
cation will be hlonday arid man­
ager Wes Penner has a  list of 
bargains for the public,!
Mr. Penner is in his first ven­
ture in the- drive-in business 
moving from , Saskatoon espe­
cially to begiri and operate the 
new businert. He was. a sales 
representative for Western Gyp­
sum Products before coming 
here, and travelling through the 
Okanagan seyeral times promp- 
ted his opening of the drive-in.
Dog ‘n’ Suds recently expand­
ed into the interior and now has 
centres in Kamloops and Pen­
ticton. Mr, Penner said there 
are eight or. 10 other locations 
in the province-, but added they 
are more predoniinant on the 
prairies, ■
Dog ’n’ Suds started in the 
United States 20 years ago and 
now has about 500 drive-ins un­
der its operation.
The growing chain special­
izes in soft drinks, primarily
AROUND B.C.
, - WES PENNER 
. . . Operator
root beer, hamburgers, chick­
en, fish and hot dogs. Origin 
ally, the operation specialized 
in hot dogs and soft drinks.
Steel
NEW YORK (AP) — For at 
least the third time in the 1960s 
the U,S, steel iiidustry finds it­
self confronting the power and 
ire of a president. Twice it lost. 
This time, judging by the state­
ments, it intends to win, . . ^
"It just shouldn’t be permit­
ted to stand,” said President 
Johnson, But Bethlehem Chair­
man Edmund F, Martin respond 
ed:“ In our opinion our price in­
crease is absolutely necessary, 
and we don’t intend to withdraw 
it.
The result could be a compro­
mise—-an increase, but not of 
the "slightly less than five per 
cent” announced by Bethlehem. 
Meanwhile, the test of strength 
is on.
In the most recent previous 
confrontation, on New Year’s 
Day 11)66, Martin was a quick 
loser to the adininlstrfttlon. His 
increase on structural steel was 
called inflationary and unwar­
ranted, He quickly withdrew it,
JFK RELENTLESS
In the most famous confronta­
tion, beginning April 10, 1962, 
U.S. Steel, the No, 1 producer, 
wap forced to back down under 
a relentless barrage of criticism 
from the administration of Pres- 
idcnt'John F, Kennedy.
There arc several similarities 
helweon the inesent battle and 
tliut 1962 conflict. For one thing 
l)olh Prcsitients Kennedy and 
John.son were in the midst of 
anti-inflation c a m p a i g n s tri 
v'hich steel price increases, 
they (oit. were serious threats, 
Kennedy was midting a big 
pitch for price stability in 1962, 
Partly to siiow his good faith— 
he iiad been distrinsted in some 
Inisinc.'S circles — he openi.v 
proirii.srd to lielp the steel indtts- 
try rc.'lhl' cxccsuve wage iti- 
ci'cascs. ,
U.stng lii.s Infhienc with InlKir.
ment of surprise in the timing 
of these steel industry an- 
noune.ements. And Kennedy_was 
one of those who was surprised 
In fact he feit betrayed and so 
levelled all the power of his ad­
ministration at the industry. 
The increase was rescinded.
Among the surprising aspects 
of the present announcement, at 
least so far as the public is con­
cerned, is that it came almost 
simultaneously with a report of 
surging profits and sales.
Last month’s business condi­
tions do not, of course, mean 
that next month’s will be the 
same. Bethlehem felt it miist 
prepare for tougher times by 
boosting its income. But a lot of 
people may forget that. ^
from which the name Dog ’n’ 
Suds was derived,
Mr. Penner currently has six 
car hops on call and expects to 
have 10 or 11 when the drive-in 
becomes; more famiiiaf to the 
residents of Kelowna, He said 
business has not been too bad 
to date, and admitted the busi­
est times have been the eating 
hours.
The drive-in has enough stalls 
to handle 35 cars.
The hours of operation vary 
upon the day. Weekdays, it is 
open 11. a.m. through 1 a.m., 
Friday and. Saturday, l i  a.m. 
to 2 a.m., and Sundays, 11 a.m.. 
to 11 p.m.
Mr. , Penner pointed out the 
modern facilities he works with 
and to which he serves the pub­
lic in return. He said; "We try 
to get the food-to the-public as 
fast as possible and the way the 
kitchen is set up we can do it 
in three minutes.”
“We have a high standard of 
service and food because a Dog 
’n’ Suds representative checks 
to see that we do,” he added. 
T h e  grand opening is being 
held on a Monday because the 
new manager expects“people to 
be the least busy of any day 
and have the most time to at­
tend the big day. The exclu­
sive Dog ’n’ Suds rover dog 
will be on hand in the parking 
lot, along with a band, Mr, 
Penner is giving away prizes, 
particularly to the younger set, 
and free root beer. "Mainly; it 
is to; get acquainted with the 
local people,” Mr, Penner said,' 
"We‘ are. not trying to draw 
business away from other local 
drive-ins,” stressed Mr’, Pen­
ner, "but we ai'c trying t>, get 
more people to realize the value 
of eating out,” He. listed the 
benefits ,o f, prompt service and 
the non-worry of having to cook 
your own meals.
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Two men 
walked away uninjured after 
they were forced Friday to land 
their light plane bn a .hillside 
near Kamloops, William Giloma 
of Vancouver and his younger 
brother Clyde, of Kamloops 
were on a Measure flight when 
forced to land because of 
severe down draft,
■ ■ TOUR SET '
VICTORIA (C P )-F . S, Mc­
Kinnon , deputy minister Of for­
estry for British Columbia, will 
be iri an eight-man Canadian 
delegation that leaves Monday 
for a month-long tour of,forestry 
establishments in Russia.
QUEBEC (CP) —  Leopold 
Fontaine, vice-president of the 
Quebec Water Board, says the 
agency of the municipal affairs 
department has drawn up a 
wide-ranging, lO-year program 
aimed at r^ u c in g  significantly 
water pollution in Quebec and 
protecting useful aquatic fauna 
The anti-poUution campaign 
in this first five years of opera­
tion, will largely concern Que­
bec’s pulp and paper, petroleum 
and milk-producing industries. 
Mr. Fontaine said in an inter­
view ’Thursday.
Later, it would actively in­
volve many of the province’s 
municipalities, particularly 
those on the highly-polluted St. 
Lawrence River.
‘ T he board was very much 
concerned with the purification 
of its principal rivers and would 
go about this by concentrating 
its campaign on a clean-up of 
their tributaries, the source of 
much pollutant' material.
The board also plans to draft 
regulations requiring municipal­
ities which m ake heavy use of 
sewage collector pipes to build 
one or tWo purification plants 
for the treatm ent of the bodies 
water into which waste is 
being dumped, Mr. Fontaine 
said.
We will carry this water pu­
rification pohcy as far as the fi­
nancial means of our municipal­
ities allows,” he said, adding 
that the Quebec government 
will not'contribute money to the 
prograna since municipalities 
and industries were the ones re- 
sporisible for the current state 
of the province’s rivers and 
lakes. .
Evidence that the board in­
tends to crack down on water 
pollution in Quebec came Mon­
day when it issued a set of di­
rectives aimed at cutting pollu-' 
tion by 50 per cent over a five- 
year period.
must not exceed three per cent 
of the enterprise’s annual pro­
duction.
By the end of 1963. board ex­
perts say, there should be a fur­
ther reduction in the percentage 
of wastes dumped into Quebec’s 
waters.
. The board will also insist that 
each pulp and paper plant in 
the province set up a program 
of new equipment installation 
and submit it before Dec. 31, 
1970, to the government for 
study and approval.
This new equipment Is to pro­
vide for drastic reductions in 
the amounts of solids left sus­
pended in water after pulp and 
paper operations, and reduc­
tions in the amount of ojQrgen- 
absorbing products in water and 
the concentrations of all other 
pollutants the board might con­
sider excessive.
The Laval Industrial Associa­
tion, representing six petroleum 
companies in the Montreal area 
that are  said to carry out about 
30 per cent of the country’s oil 
refining,. announced Thursday 
they will comply with the direc­
tives and spend about $8,000,(X)0 
on a clean-up campaign.
A spokesman for the pulp and 
paper industry said Wednesday 
that a majority of the prov­
ince’s pulp and paper mills plan 
to beat local pollution problems 
a year ahead of the board’s 
deadline.
STIFF DIRECTIVE
The directives, levelled at the 
province’s petroleum, pulp and 
paper and milk-producing indus­
tries, stipulate that, effective 
Dec. 31, 1969, the amount of sol­
ids discharged into bodies of 
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EVESHAM, England (CP) — 
Two men wrirO digging founda­
tions for a new barn near hero 
when they discovered 50 Roman 
coins, thought to date from 
about tho year 365. The durable 
coins were in .such good general 
condition that experts Ijolievod 
a cleaning job would leave them 
shining as of old.
Just W ent Astray
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
—A 22 - year - old woman de­
scribed by police in court as a 
well-known prostitute was jailed 
for three months Saturday for 
soliciting the chief of Sydney’s 
vice squad. Leonle Ann Willis 
was charged with soliciting for 
immoral .purposes after she 
spoke to vice squad chief Alfred 
Green from an open doorway in 
a Sydney street.
MAYOR ILL
NEW WESTMINSTER 'CP)— 
Mayor Jimmy Christmas, 65, of 
Coquitlam Friday was taken to 
hospital after suffering a heart 
attack. He has been reeve of 
the Vancouver suburb of Coquit' 
iam for 25 years.
BODY IDENTIFIED
RICHMOND, B.C. (CP) — 
RCMP have identified the body 
of a man found Thursday in a 
water-filied ditch. An autopsy 
found that William Joseph Chau- 
viri of Vancouver died of acute 
alcoholism and drowning.
TWO DROWN •
ALERT BAY, B.C. (CP) -  
RCMP Friday reported that 
Harry Nelson and Robert Scott 
Shaw drowned in different parts 
of Rivers Inlet, Further details 
were not available; Rivers Inlet 
is about 200 miles north of Van­
couver. Both men were from 
the area. ', ' ;
M0UNTIE8 SCORE
VANCOUVER (CP) — NoeUa 
Bingham Friday pleaded guilty 
to soiling m arijuana to, two 
“hippies” who turned out to be 
RCMP undercover officers. The 
hearing was adjourned to Sept.
lo::'
are cordially extended to
D O G 'N  SUDS




D A L L A S ,  Tex. (A P )-Joe 
Burgoyne and Pam ela Stokes
really got up in the air abouj 
their wedding—7,500 feet to be 
exact, That Was the altitude 
rending when they were tnar- 
ricd in an airplane over Dallas 
Thursday,
Faces Czechs At Bratislava
B e s t ishes
to  th e
DOG SUDS
on  yo u r 
O fficial O pening
WESTLAKE PAVING
& AGGREGATES Ltd.
Hwy. 97 —  R .R ., WESTBANK 763-2002
MOSCOW (Reuters) - r  Czech- 
o.siovak n'formi.sl leaders prob. 
nbly will face a major, concert­
ed n,ssiiult on their democratiza­
tion policies when they receive 
the top men, of ItusKln and its 
four orthodox East European ai- 
lie in Brnftiduva today.
The only tiling to stop such an 
assaull, olrtiMvers lierc (cli,
'Die announcement of the Bra- 
tlsiava meeting is one of only 
two tangible restilts, as seen 
from here, of the dramutic Cier- 
na meeting,
STOPPED At t a c k s  , , ,
The other is tlic iiUhpenslon of diofilovnkS made
corned to give flntt-hand aC' 
counts of whnt happened at Cler 
nn,
'Die only clear conclusion that 
inn bo drawn from Tliursday’s 
I'oimminique is that the Czc- 
major lactl- 
by agreeing to 
talks al this
K e n n e d y  a n d  h i s  a i d e s  helped i w o u l d  be a p r i o r  s e c r e t  d e a l  
o b t n i n  w h n t  w n . s  t e r m e d  a n o n - l ” U ‘ ' i ' i  I ' V  " ' e  1  r n g u e  l e , n d e r s  a t  
m f l u t i o i u u y  1 0 1 . t r a c t ,  I t  c » l l r d ; ' h ' ‘ i r  f o u r - d n y  m e e t i n g  w i t h  t t i e  
for n o  i m r c n s e  f o r  n p o l i t l m r o  w h i c h
a n d  f r i n g e  l i e i t e f i t s  o f  o i d v  l ( i  D i u r s i l n y  n t C i e r n n  N n d  I i , s o u ,  
a r t  I , o u r  I n  ' l i e  S l o v u k i a n  c u r t i i n l  o f
H o u r s  a f t e r  K e n n e d y  h a d  s e i i t , M l s d a v a ,  t h i - y  f u e e  f i v e  s e t s  
a  l e t t e r  t o  t h e  Steelworkers; “ f  l e n d e r s  W h o  t o l d  t h e m  p t t b i i c -  
I ’ n i o n  p r t t l s i n g  t h e i r  " f o r w a r d  l y  I ' ' ' ’ ?’ t w o  w e e k s  a g o :
l o o k i n g  a n d  r e s p o n s i b l e "  a c t i o n , '  " W « ‘ e i u i n o l  l e e u n i  i l e  n u r s c l v e , s  
l i n g e r  n i o u g h ,  U  S ,  S t e e l  e l u . i i -  w i t h  t h e  f a c t  o f  h o s t i l e  f o r c e s  
n t n n , *  d r o v e  up t o  t l t i V v - ' r W h l l C I H ' s h l t i g  , v o u r  c o u n t r y  o f f  t h e  n o  
l l n a . s e  o n  a  r o . r t " , r ; , s '  e n l l  
F liU  REHPONSIIllI.nV
anll-Czechoslovak polcmies in ;'’**! coiiee.SNioii 
the Soviet pre.ss, wiiicii t o d a y , c o l l e c t i v e  
for tito Hoeoiid .straight day, eoii-i
tained no direct criticism of! They earlier declined Invita- 
Prague policies. ]lions to meoi tlie five riarties to-
AlthoiiKh this could be the re- h'’'!'*’*' '"'yb'K 'b"y lU'cferred to 
suit of im'i'oeinenl reaclierl P«''V biiuteroily flrM
('lerna Nad Tlsoii, observer,s felt Uzeeiiosiovnk soil. Now they 
it more likely that, llii.ssian edi. bavo agreed to a loint meotlng 
tors were told lo hold their (iic ,idb‘r bilateral talks wiUi onl.v 
pending tlie results , of tln.s ooviet jiarly.
week's additloiinl meeting.s,
'he inesidcnt or ehn,,iniaii of 
U S Steel doi'hu I hav e to pei • 
'Onaliv tail o' tlic prc'nient of 
the United States before an­
nouncing ai-'iion by its directors 
But Big Steel, as it is some- 
inne.s c.illcd, fell a lesponsdi.i- 
iily,
Idougti wistied it to tw« known
Soviet newspapi'is tl.day had 
eummont in reporting tlie 
oad,of sncialihin and ('reatliiR a brief, iiniiifurniati/te connnn 
till eat of tearniR C/echoslovnkia inquc i.s.sucd after tl.e ('ici na 
away from the socialist cnniinu-' nieetiriK, annonncing the cnnlin-
nitv
"We slinll never rnnseij to 
see threatened the historicHl 
coiK(uest of .s.a iahsin, the Inde- 
I.endetiee and serui lly of all our 
nalioH‘1," they sanl.
n a t i n i i  a t  n i a t i s l a v n  o f  tai l ' i s  
h e l d  in a n  a t i n o . s p b e i e  o f  " l  o n o  
p i e i e  f r a n k n e s s ,  s i n c e r i t y  a n d  
n i u t n a l  u n d e r s t i i n d m g  "
D i e  c o r n i K e d l i o u  o f  t h e  B r a t i s -  
l a v a  d e i e g a i i o i i s  w a s  n o t  n n n . e
'Diese weie the key senlenees diafeiy dtselo'U'd Neither was 
addlessetl to llie wliei i lllsiiit 1 of SoVu l Coinflolll a letter
pi ne  iniiea-e wu- thi'u bennt ko , F.iist r ,iiin n n \. Poland
annovinred m Pittstnngh anrl itulgniia and IlungMiy aftri
tluit it viuuld take i’Kect at in.,I* te.u*da,v' M.mmit' nice',ms
i.-fcl.i He 'C( ,1 I *, ho(-e,i *i.ii Me,'I*, V li I n b . ,, ,, n i ;
jin , iCd ■ Kerne,r » eiiK'n ( r i' Il o >' , •, a * , i t*,k In
'Ihe,* api'ea,! in 1>* an eie, p.e»ei,i heiChi,
i n  u  m  S  I  p a i U V  '  h m f   ̂ l . e o n n l  
Ml e‘jii''rev and^'mi^TTfflrier
men in his delegation at Uienia 
, So,lie could alrrHfly have 
1 n.i e i)ii, P, M" ,.n« v !, :e .,:ii
r- • -I a, u>t ■ I’ Cm e Il .
I ,1 i d  1 i . 1 ' rt  i l  1 .1 ) , I ,  (  1 11,
C z e e h o s l o v n k  President Lud' 
v i k  S v o l r t M l a ' s  t e l e v i s i o n  a l a t e -  
n,ent ' r h u i i i d a y  n i g h l  t h a t  t h e  
l l i r  .iiii' s a s M i i e d  C ' z c c h o i ' l o v a k  
l e n d e r s  o f  t l i e i r  M q i p o r l  foi  
I ’ r n n n e ' . s  l e f o r n i s  d o e s  o o t  n e e -
0 i inl .v i n e u  iiiiii.v I l i . n g e  i n  t h e  
K l e n i l i i i  i i o M t i o n ,
' T l i c  W a i M i w  l e t t e r  s t a t e n
1 lea) 1; ilint tlie paitnipniits 
were not Hipun.d tlu: pi'.'seiit 
U nilt is '' fttleiii|its to rorrei t 
" e l n i l s  a n d  s h o t teonnngs'’ by 
the I oiisei', utiv eS they ousti'd HI 
die liegiiiiiiiig of tins yeiii.
"“ TelTrorKfil'TllW 
Die a l l e g e d  s l a t  k e n -
“Tim
, i ; ; n i i .  t v n 
d i g  of  C i i i d i n u n i i - l  j.iiM’t y  e u n lr i . i
, I e i , o  l.he RIOU
I 11., I.:, , ■ ,f ' , '  I I oijf I oniltei
Congratulations
to  th e
DOG 'N SUDS
Wc arc pleased lo supply 
the Dairy and l islt Pioducls
C  A
Disifibuicd in Kelowna District by
762-270.5
 \
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IF YOU PAID FOR IT,
TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD  ̂PHONE 762-4445
IT TO SOMEONE
1. Births 6. Cards of Thanks
A JOYFUL OCCASION! THE 
news of your child’s birth is 
welcomed by everyone Friends 
and neighbors want to hear the 
news, the baby’s name, weight, 
date of birth and other interest­
ing fabts. A courteous ad-writer 
at The Kelowna Daily Courier 
will assist you in writing a 
Birth Notice and the rate is only 
$2.00. Telephone 762-4445.
4 . Engagements
RAMPONE-SIMONEAU -  MiT 
and Mrs. C. Rampone announce 
the engagement of their daugh­
ter. Dora Irma, to Mr. Roger 
Joseph Simoneau. sOn of late 
Mr. and Mfs. Arthur Simoneau 
of this cityi The wedding to take 
place August 30 a(t Church Im­
maculate Conception with F a­
ther Anderson officiating. 3
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks to Dr. France; 
liurses and staff of the KelOwna 
General Hbspital for the care 
during the ifeiess and passing 
of bur dear husband and father. 
Special thanks to all the rela­
tives and friends, also special 
thanks to Captains Harris. Rit­
chie and members of the Salva­
tion Army. Mrs. Day and Don­
ald and thanks to the pallbear- 
,ers.. '
-—Mrs; 0. C. Webb and family!
11. Business Personal
FOR A QUALITY PAINT JOB, 
phone Mount View Decorators 
at 765-6436 or 765-6646. Terms 
to suit your budget. Free esti­
mates. 11
5. In  Memoriam
HAGEN—In loving memory of 
Arnold C. Hagen who passed 
away August 4, 1966.
Looking back with memories 
Upon the path you trode,
We bless the hours we had with 
■ ' you '
And leave the rest with God.
—Yoiir loving, wife Sarah. 3
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selt tion. telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
P I L E  DRIVING, WHARF, 
floats and repairs in Kelowna 
area. Telephone collect 542r7352 
Vernon. ’
WE WOULD LIKE TO E x ­
press our sincere thanks to the. 
nurses and staff of the medical 
ward at the Kelowna General 
Hospital. Special thanks to Dr. 
Bruce Moir, Dr. Whittaker and 
Dr. Holmes, also to, friends and 
relatives for expressions of 
sympathy in the recent lOss of 
our beloved wife and mother. 
'Thanks, also to Father Ander- 
sbn, Father Martin, pallbearers 
and Mr. Dixon of Clarke and 
Dixon. 7-
-rJohn A vender and family. 3
G O N C R E T E DRIVEWAYS, 
patios, sidewalks. Prompt serr 
vice. Telephone 765-6621.
MADE TO ORDER DRAPES, 
reasonable price, fast setrvice. 
Telephone 762-3476. S-tf
CALL 762-4445
i . ■'■■FOR 
COURIER CLASSIFIED
WE WISH TO e x p r e s s  OUR 
sincere thanks arid appreciation 
to nur many friends, neighbors, 
and relatives with special thanks 
going to Dr. Gordon Wilson, 
nurses and staff at the Kelowna 
General Hospital, Day’s Chapel 
or Remembrance, and Reverend 
Fleming in the recent passing of 
a dear wife and mother Mrs 
Rose Dahlgreh; — Charles Dahl- 
gren and family.
8. Coming Events
W fNFIELD M EM ORIAL HALL
S a tu rd ay , A ugust 3 rd  and  2 4 th  -  8  p .m . 
JACKPOT $ 5 0  -  W inners M ust Play Off
ADMISSION $2 FOR 20 GAMES
EXTRA CARDS 50jj OR 3 FOR SI.
Children. 12 and under m ust be accompanied by a. guardian.
Refreshments available.
PROCEEDS FOR LIONS PROJECTS.
■ ■ 2, 3, 20, 21
9. Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
We specialize in: Private







10. Business and 
Prof. Services
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads. 
Buy the Yard or 
Custom Made.
Expert advice in choosing from 
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124.
«
12. Personals
16. Apts, for Rent 21. Property for Sale
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available in new Suther­
land Manor now open. Elevator 
service, close in location. All 
the latest features. Good selec­
tion of suites available. Open 
for viewing. Telephone .Mr. C. 
McIntyre 763-2108. tf
DELUXE 1200 SQ. FT. FAM- 
ily unit, three bedroom, 1% 
bath, carpet in livingroom, gar­
den and plriy space, 275 Hol­
brook, Suite 4. Telephone 762- 
8791. tf
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND 
area, furnished one bedroom 
basement suite, private en­
trance. immediate possession, 
no chUdreh. Telephone 765-6429.
3
NEW THREE BEDROOM 
suite for rent, bath and a half, 
cable television, avocado refrig­
erator rind stove, No children. 
Telephone 762-5469. tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna 
B.C; or telephone 762-3640 or 
763-2577. In Winfield 766-2107
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286. .
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers 
Telephone 762-4541. tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY TO 
responsible working girl to 
share large furnished apart­
ment, downtown. Telephone 763- 
3040. . tf
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed basement suite. Middle-aged 
or working couple preferred, No 
children or pets. Telephwie 762r 
0455.
LEARN TO FLY WITH MQR- 
ris Aviation at the Vernon Air­
po rt The west’s most progres­
sive flying school. Advanced 
training available. Telephone 
Vernon 542-8873 day or night.
a
WILL . TRADE USE OF OF- 
fice and phone in exchange for 
answering and receptionist du­
ties. Main Street, Rutland. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. 2-5544. 7
13. Lost and Found
LOST AT THE HUDSON’S BAY 
Co.’s outdoor counter, black 
-change puirse, snap closing with 
old age pension money inside. 
Reward offered. Telephone 762- 
7892. 3
LOST: MAN’S GOLD EXPAN 
sion calendar wrist watch at the 
Hot Sands. Reward offered 
Telephone 762-2926. . tf
14. Announcement
ENGINEERS
In te rio r E ngineering 
S erv ices Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa- 
tinn with —
H IRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE 
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
. Kelowna, B.C.
1450 St. Paul St. 762-2614
M, F S tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Gov’t Certified Technician 
Lowest rates and guaranteed 
workmanship. For just pennies 
we’ve repaired appliances other 
technicians said couldn’t be 
done.
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY. 
Phone 765-7020 
Anytime.
T, Til, S 15
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
C a rru th e rs  & M eikle
; , Ltd., .
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience,













T, Th, S, tf
11. Business Personal
LANDSCAPING 






Phone.5 765-6405 -  765-5736
T, Th, S tf
SHERMS PICTURES
HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from onr largo selection 
of Mouldings 
o r ,
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your home from our Nclectlon 
of over 300 prints and have It 
fraibcd in tho moulding of youf 
choice,
No, 4, PERRY RD„ RUTLAND 
765-6868




SLIP COVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE.
Our Deeoralor will bring latest 
Sumplc.s to Your Home. 
TELEPHONE 762-5216 
or Evenings 763-2882
T, Th. S tf
HAVE YOU HAD YOUR
Septic  Tank C leaned
THIS YEAR?
Phone 7 6 2 -6 0 7 9
TTli, S 2 l
B ernina 







MODERN ONE BEDROOM 
basement suite, unfurnished. 
Adults only. Telephone .763-2992.
tf
MODERN TWO AND THREE 
bedroom suites available Sep­
tember 1st. Columbia Manor. 
Telephone 762-2956. tf
NEW LISTING
Lovely 4 bedroom, modern home on finest view lot in city. 
This home features up and down plan with 2300 square 
feet finished, double plumbing; huge floor to ceiling double 
fireplaces in 24 x 16 living room and 24 x 16 dining room. 
Sliding glass doors open from the dining area to a deck 
overlooking the city. Grounds fully landscaped and hedged, 
and a large double carport. Listed MLS at $26,300 with 
terms. Call Crete Shirreff for appointment to riew.
NEW HOME -  7 7 5  BIRCH AVE. ?
.3 bedroom home just completed on large lot. Cathedral 
entrance. Large living and dining room, with good quality 
wall to wall broadloom. Large carpeted hall leads to 3 
bedrooms with large master bedroom having powder room 
en suite. Attractive fireplace and functional kitchen. House 
has 1,260 sq. ft. Full basement, with roughed in 3rd bath-' 
room. Large bright basement area could be a revenue 
suite. At rear of property is a  good carport and small 
2 room cabin, ideal for unexpected guests. Full price 
$26,900.00. Call Jack Klassen to view 2-3015. MLS.
FOR RENT
4 bedroom home, set pn 2tz acres in Okanagan Mission. 
Piiie trees. Near school. Occupancy end of August; Rental 
$150 month. ‘
& Son  Umi
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO F S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings caU
F. M anson    2-3811 J. Klassen 2-3015
C. Shirreff ............  2-4907 P. Moubray ........... 3-3028
MODERN ’TWO BEDROOM 
suite, cable TV, wall to wall 
carpets. Close in. No children. 
Telephone 763-3410. tf
DUPLEX SUITE FOR RENT, 
two bedrooms, wall to wall car­
pet, available first of September. 
Telephone 763-4203. ■ tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, NEW 
and modern, close in. Century 
Manor. Telephone 763-3685. No 
children, no pets. 3
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS 
for rent. Also light housekeep­
ing. 911 Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-2215. tf
BUILDING LOTS
RUTLAND — Close to 
town centre on Valleyview 
Road — ’Two lots side-by- 
side, each 100’ x 89’, to­
gether would make dup­
lex site. Price $3,000 and 
$3,100, respectively, MLS.
CASA LOMA
You must view this lovely 
uniquely - designed lake­
view home. Five bed­
rooms, rec. room, full de­
veloped above ground 
basement. Wall - to - wall 
carpeting, double garage, 
m any extias. Price re­
duced —  now asking 
$31,000 with good terms.
■ MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
:, R E A L IO R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE . PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
ROOMS FOR RENT. GENTLE- 
men only. Close to Capri. Tele­
phone 763-4174. tf
L I G H T  HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, single or shared, 2319 
Pandosy Street. tf
SLEEPING ROOM, TWO blocks 
from hospital. Immediate pos­
session. 'Telephone 763-4208. 4
SLEEPING . R O O M  AVAIL- 
able for quiet gentleman only. 
Telephone 763-2620. 3
FURNISHED ROOM . W I T H  
kitchen privileges and laundry. 
842 Stockwell Avenue.. 5
18. Room and Board
PERSONS IN RECEIPT OF 
social'assistance from the De­
partment of -Social Welfare, 
Court House, Kelowna, m^y 
for their cheques, 'Tue.sday, 
Augurt 6th, after ,4:30 p.m.— 
Department of Social Welfare, 
Court Hou.sc, Kelowna, B.C. 3
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN 
Gienmore area for one or two 
quiet persons; Telephone 762- 
6378. , 4
19. Accom. W anted
LARGE CONSTRUCTION Com­
pany is seeking temporary ac­
commodation for its employees. 
Reply Box B-328, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 7
15. Houses (or Rent
TWO BEDROOMS, V k  BATH- 
rooms, full basement, fireplace, 
suitable for four persons on 
Lakeshore Road, available Aug­
ust 26, 1968 to July 1, 1969. $140 
monthly. Telephone 764-4035. tf
WANTED — ONE BEDROOM 
accommodation for y o u n g  
couple with 7 month old child. 
Telephotie 762-2124 before 5 
p.m. or 765-6693. 3
20. W anted to  Rent
FURNISHED FOUR BED- 
room home, one block from 
bhach. Available on a weekly 
or daily basis, from August 4. 
Telephone 762-3004 or 762,4029,
EXECUTIVE C O U P L E ,  NO 
children, require one or two 
bedroom home, Lakeshore pre­
ferred. Very best of referenees. 
Kelowna residents for the past 
five years. Reply Box B333 Tlie 
Kelowna Dallly Courier.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent, $120,00 per month, situated 





IN PEACHLAND, PARTLY 
furnlHhed 2 bedroom hou.se for 
6 months. Adults only. Tele- 
l)hone 767-2470. 302, 305, 3, 6
'TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
$100 per month, nvnilable,Aug­
ust 4. Telephone 763-3161 be­
tween 5-0 p.m. 3
PAINTING and DECORAnNG 
Paper hanging of vinyl grasi’ 
cloth, flock and all wall 
coveringa.
Over 20 Years of Elxpcrlcnce 
Free Estimates 
TELEPHONE 78.V6777
T, Th, S, U
FURNISHED LAK E S H 0  R E 
collngc In Kelowna. Beautiful 
l>cBch, August 4-18, $75 jier 
week. Telephone 763-30.37.
AVAILABLE AUGUST 5̂th 
large family home; four lied 
rooms, partly furnished. Tele- 
|)horie 762-3603.
RUTLAND ODOURLESS 
SEPTIC TANK CLiSaNERS 
Using new agitating process.
TELEPHONE 765-6975 
n.R. 2 Hwy. 97 N.
\  Kelowna
T, Th, 8 17
  11. Business Personal '
VALLEY DRAFTING & DESIGN
1560A Water Street, Kelowna, B C,
Telephone 763-0832
•DESIGNERS OF DIS’HNCTIVE AND 
FASHIONABLE HOMES ’
We design custom homes, duplexes, small apartments and
We now offer ten per cent discount on any stock plan. Coma 
m our office and ro ah a  your selccUon,
16. Apts, for Rent
ONE OF THE NICEST LOCATIONS IN TOWN. This 3 
bedroom home is located at 2364 Abbott and is available 
for immediate occupancy. Drive by and then call Howard- 
Beairsto for full partciulars, a t 2-4919. MLS.
THIS IS IT!! T h e  answer to country living in comfort! 
A real family operation only 4 miles from city centre. 7;32 
acres which includes approx. 3 acres orchard, good pas­
ture land, lovely well-cared-for 3 bedroom home fully 
landscaped barn and outbuildings and full line of m a­
chinery including sprinklers. Irrigation and domestic 
water. Ideal future subdivision. ’This acreage is priced 
right. Don’t miss it. For further details call Phyllis Dahl 
5-5336. MLS.
MANY POSSIBILITIES PRESENT THEMSELVES WHEN 
YOU CONSIDER 6 to 8 good coves in almost U/  ̂ miles 
of lakeshore and the large building and dock that could 
be developed as a resort area. A truly natural setting for 
an entertainment centre. Also an approved subdivision plan 
for over 100 lots at the North, end of this property. Worth 
looking into and to gather further information and to view 
call Cornie Peters at 5-6450. MLS.
QUIET STREET DUPLEX in new home area. "Lucas” 
built with 6V4% CMHC mortgage. Two bedrooms, each 
side. Brick and stucco exterior. Full price $25,800. Excl. 
To view call Arnie Schneider at 2-4919 or 5-5496.
CHARM, DIGNITY & CHARACTER. New Lucas built 3 
bedroom bungalow, close to Capri shopping. Carport. 
Luxurious broadloom carpet from Jordan’s. Double plumb­
ing. Attractive fireplace, everything for luxurious living. 
Immediate possession. $32,900. MLS. Ask for Mr. Slater 
at 3-3785 or 2-4919. MLS.
TERRIFIC VIEW OF OKANAGAN LAKE on the west side 
in Westbank area. Water and power to this property is 
easily available from adjoining subdivision. To get exact 




243 BERNARD AVte.. KELOWNA. B.C.
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
house, approximately $100 mon­
thly. Will pay 3 months in ad­
vance. ' References. Must be 
neat. Will keep up. Telephone 
765-67.39 after 4 p.m. 4
URGENTLY N E E D E D BY 
Aug. 15th, a house with base­
ment preferred. Responsible 
family with one child. Telephone 
762-4443. 3
WANTED-ONE OR TWO bed­
room house or duplex by young 
couple; h a v e  well behaved 
lV)rtdle. Needed by Septemlxir J 
or sooner. Telephone 762-3324. 3
'I’WO OR THREE BEDROOM 
house with basement, outside 
city llmlt.s. Possession Septem­
ber 1st. Telephone 762-2109. 4
WANTED TO RENT -  TWO 
or three large l>edroom house 
with basement. Telephone 762- 
2725. 3
Wf aUo make bluepimt* of jo\a .ingmals
T, 1-h $ II
FURNISHED SUITES
Now leasing beautiful, new, 
multi - bedroom apartments 
situated on Lake Kalamalka,
II miles south of Vernon 
Electric heat and fully furn 
Ishcd,
AVAILABLE 
SEPT. 15 - MAY l.S .
No I'hlldil'n or Pets.
B lu ew ater Lodges,
OYAMA, B.C.
S. 3
21. Property for Sale
KEIGWNA’R E X C L U S I V E  
highrlse on Pandosy now rent­
ing. Ih-liixe one and lw<i IxhI- 
room suites available S«-ptem-
proof. Wall to wall cariv'i, col­
ored appliances, spacious sun- 
riecK< No children, no pet For 
P « i  i|< olai s tcicidione 76.'l-.'kill
tf
BY OWNER 
4 Bedroom Cathedral 
Entrance
OPEN HOUSE
DAILY 2 P.M. . 9 P.M,
1 ' 3 bnth.s, rumim.s kkuii. 2 
fireplaces, brondliaim in liv­




UTW DOWN PAYMENT. WHY 
rent? Brand new 3 HR uiinlilv 
iHiIlt NHA bungnlow; l.-.shaiad 
■IiR'*«ind*“DR‘t*~brlelc"‘"fliTpl«rrr‘ 
ash ciiitlioard.c. 15 da.vs |xis,‘cs 
Sion; full price ilO.lKK). Phone 
Ernie Z.ti on ?A5tl or r \ . ? .V.':',? 
Okanagan Rc.'il!.' l.m Em lu 
; 1V r . 3
Secure invostmont show­
ing 12'.L. This t.ype of op­
eration is In great demand 
in the Kelowna area and 
should Interest the person 
looking for an unusual op­
portunity. 'This is a well 
equipped Rest Home In 
prime Kelowna location, 
licensed for 19 people. 
Living quarters for owner 
or employees. $20,000.00 
down will handle, balance 
on rea.sonable terms. Full 
price $79,000.00. MUS: Call 
Bert PIci'Hon 2-4401.
21 . Property for Sale
: NEW HOME WI’TH A VIEW
Dlls home commands a 
breathtaking view of the 
liike and valley! It is 
situated on 22 acres of 
development property 
with 1200 feet of lake- 
.shore and overlooks a 
fully equipped 10 chalet 
resort. This Is a rapidly 
expanding operation, 10 
miles from Kelowna, Am­
bitious and promotion 
minded iiurchasers should 
investigate this opportun­
ity. For information phone 
W. Hunter 4-1847, or Bert 
Pierson 2-4401. Exclusive.
WE CANNOT TELL A LIE! Theie '3  acre lots are not on 
Ukunagan Lake or 1 block from the Post Office, but ,vou 
would have nn unicstrlcted view of the city. 'I1ie^water is 
there by dulling and it tastes giKKi, 33iere kre alrearly 
several executive liomc.s in the area, .so .I'our children 
would have playmate.s, Why not enquire now" I.VKMMl 
down will handle, MI-S. Cali Al Pedersen 4-4748.
WE WILL TAKE YOUR PROPERTY OR HOME 
IN TRADE.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
B ert P ie r so n  762-4401
Al P e d e r se n  764-4*46





Three large bedrooms — 2 upstairs, one down - -  large 
rumpus room has acorn fireplace with fully glassed wall 
overlooking patio and hills to the east. Main entrance at 
street level open to an attractive hall and large broad- 
loomed living room. ’The custom made kitchen cabinets 
have built in range and lunch counter. Excellent view 
from the dining room, living room and adjoining sun deck. 
Good mortgage and terms. MLS. Full price $29,500.00.
RETIREMENT HOME — IMMACULATE CONDITION 
Large living room with fireplace — two large bedrooms — 
panelled dining room — all on one floor including one 
4-piece, and one 2-piece bathroom. All beautifully land­
scaped with some peach trees, fish pond, patio, shrubs and 
flowers. Exclusive a t $24,500.00.
& ►
Kelowna’s Oldest, Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
' EVENINGS
Bill Sullivan __  762-2502 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Louise Borden .. 764-4333 Geo. Martin ___ 764-4935
Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 Carl Briese 763-2257
JUST $ 1 7 ,9 0 0
for this 3 BR home, on a  nicely treed lot on the 
South Side. FuU basement; 2 blocks to bus and 
schools; Phone Harvey Pomrenke 2-5544 or ev. 2-0742. 
MLS.
LAKESHORE RD.
Close to beach and store; on .37 acre; 7 yrs. old; 
1150 sq. ft.; LR has WW carpet and fireplace; DR 
13 x 10.5; kitchen 13 x 8.5; 3 BRs; 4 pc. bath; base­
ment with 13 X 410 rumpus room; oil heat; washer- 
dryer hookup; large sundeck; covered patio; fruit 
room; $19,500. Phone Art Day 2-5544 or ev. 4-4170. 
Exclusive.
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
Suitable for light industrial or commercial uses. 11.3 
acres. $9,000 down. For details, contact Art Mac- 
Kenzie 2-5544 or ev. 2-6656. Exclus.
and payments of $119 P .I.T .; just 3 yrs. old in a 
,choice residential a rea ; fireplaces up and down; 
finished Rec roorii; sundeck; close to schools and 
shops; a home with many features for happy family 
living. Let us show you today. Phone Ernie Zeron 






551 BERNARD AVE. PH. 762-5544
! Geo. Silvester . .  2-3516 Hugh Mervyn 3-3037 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 Grant Davis . . . .  2-7537 
Rutland Branch 785-5155 
Hugh Tait 2-8169; Ron Weninger 2-3919;
' Geo, lYimble 2-0687 
Peachland Branch 767-2202 
Hilton Hughes, Summerland, Phone No. 494-1863
MISSION SUBDIVISION
Building lots situated on new sub-divlslon reduced to 
$2500,00, Serviced with Natural. Gas, On purchase of 3 
or more lots there will be a discount. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Delightful new 3 bedroom homo overlooking city and lake. 
Large living room, dining room opening onto sundeck, 
eating area in kitchen, two fireplaces, electric heat. 
Main roof extends to cover large sundeck. Full price 
$25,000.00. Exclusive.
HIGH QUALITY PEACHLAND HOME
Custom built 10 years ago, in excellent condition, expen­
sively landscapeci on a large Vz acre lot set back from 
Highway No, 97 across Lake Okanagan with 177 foot 
frontage. A.sklng $24,900,00 full price. Exclusive.
LARGE & SPACIOUS
Nearly new home in quiet setting just outside city limits 
on Clifton Road. 3 bedroom, living room, large family 
room on 1.16 acres. Full price only $19,000.00, MI.R,
TRAILER PARK & CAMPGROUNDS
Trailer park presently being expanded to 17 sites, camp­
grounds on lakeshore in operation. Ample room for ex­
pansion. Property is inexpensive leased land with 17 years 





266 BERNARD AVENUE 
Harris MacLcan 76,5-54.11 
Roger Kemp 763-2093
PHONE 762-2675 
Owen Young 763-3842 
Wilf Rulherford 762-2670
BY THE BUILDER
l-OVKLY VIEW HOME IN MEADOW PARK 
(off Gordon Road), Three bedrooms, bath and a half, 
large carport. Immediate ocrupancy,
FULL PRICE ONLY |I«,500.
I/)w Payment* and Taxes,
o r  l : D  7 6 4 - 4 7 6 . 5
f # i l .  Property W
]21. Property for Sale
41 r^idential lots and school site with all services underground, paved streets 
aind ornamental street lighting, will be the most modern and attractive residential 
•rea it) the conrmunity. Prices trdm $3,200^00, terms available. For more infor­
mation and a look at the plart, drop into bur office at Shops Gapri,
D evelopers fo r  P h d h arn  E sta tes Ltd.
NO. 12 SHOPS C A PRI 762-4400
B. Fleck —̂  E, Waldron —‘ B. Jurome — D. Pritchard
S, tf
C hateau  Hom es Ltd.
Now to productloa. Manufac­
turers of. component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving fee Okana­
gan and BC. Interior. S.p- 
aratc truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston  Ave. 
T elephone 7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
2 t. Property for Sale|28. Produce 1|OCU>1VNA PA IL T  COllMEB. SAT.. ATO. j ,  IIW TAGK 11
NEW FIVEPLEX IN RUTLAND 
on view property. Further in­
formation and to view Telephone 
765-5639 or 7624508. tf
80 FT. CASA LOMA lAKE- 
shore lot on paved road. Tele­
phone 763-2291 tf
tf
NEW REVENUE DUPLEX, 
close to downtown Rutland, 
near school. Two bedrooms 
each side, maple feature wall 
in carpeted livuig . room, full 
basement, gas heat, beautifully 
landscaped. Telephone 765-5721 
evenings. .
■ HOME &  INCOME
Here is an excellent set-up for nice income and comfort­
able living for you. Up and down duplex in quiet neigh­
borhood, All furniture in both suites included in this un­
believable low price of $22,000.00. MLS.
/  SOUTHGATE SHOPPING DISTRICT
If you are looking for a fine home in a choice established 
neighborhood, here is a sturdy two storey honie with rock 
a n d . siding exterior. Beautiful wood panelling inside. 2 
bedrtxjms up, 2 down, all good size, 18 x 12, 12 x 12, 15 x 
15, and 15 x 15. Coimtrj- size kitchen with Island bar.. 
Dining room and utility room. Wall to wail carpet in 
cheery living rborh. Ths home is in A -l Condition through­
-out.; MLS. '
HOMESITE ON THE;
When you see this beautiful rtte, you’ll know this is IT! 
Lakefront homesite at picturesque McKinley Landing, 
where lakeshore meets country in a beautiful setting only 
minutes away from Kelowna. Build now and relax at 
your leisure. Exclusive.
LOOKS LIKE A
For cinly a fraction of the cost. T he finishing touches are 
now being put on this beautiful new home. Unique cathe­
dral entrance.. Luxurious wall to wall carpet in living 
. room, ^ e g a n t  dining' room for those formal occasions.
2 bedrooms, 4 piece vanity bath. Full basement,, yours to 
• develop to suit fee'needs of your fanaily. - ,
438 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 3-2146
Evenings call; Eric Sherlock 4-4731, Marg Paget 2-0844, 
Auss Liston 5-6718, Cliff Perry 2-7358
This nearly new home must be sold and features 
large carpeted living room with fireplace, sliding 
glass dOprs, to? sundeCk' off dining room and three 
large bedroom s.T he bright full basement has 
its own entrance and a second fireplace. Excep­
tional value at $24,500 with $6,000 down. Ask for 
Blanche Wannop at the office or 7624683 evenings. 
EXCLUSIVE. ;
/  PiNCHED M R ;  SPACE ;
See this nearly new five bedroom family home in 
Rutland now. An income from self contained base­
ment suite if you dont need the extra room. Exclu­
sive. CaU BlancheJVannop at the office or 762-4683 
evenings. ■'■"
N S O N




Gordon FunneU 762-0901 Lindsay Webster 762-0461 
Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 Jim  Nimmo 763-3392 
George PhiUipson 762-7974 
Al Bassingthwalghte 763-2413 
Commercial Department Jack McIntyre 762-3698
ATTENTION BUILDERS!
H. 2 ONLY R2 ZONED CITY LOTS.
^LOCATION; Elm and Leaside off Bernard Avenue, 
SERVICES; All in, underground and prepaid! ,
SPECIAL FEATURES; Both , side offer nice east by 
south views!
The full price? $4,544 and $4,387 respectively.
SHANBOOLARD ESTATES! -  LAKESHORE
, —128’ of reaUy choice sandy beach!!
—over 150’ of depth—level and treed I 
—south by east exposure (the best!)
—domestic water, phone, hydro,
—protective building scheme in effect.
—less than 10 minutes from downtown Kelowna.
THE FULL PRICE? $10,500 WITH GOOD TERMS. ,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MIR Realtor -  SHOPS CAPRI 
TELEPHONE 762-4400 
Dudley Pritchard Eric Waldron
Blli Fleck Dill Jurome
CHOICE HOME IN EXCELLENT LOCATION
Oh a now Rutland street close to schools, churches, bus 
line and shopping centre. Two bedrooms and four-piece 
vanity bathroom, Cabinet kitchen, with large dining area; 
living room with wall-to-wall carpeting and walitul feature 
wall. Full basement has extra bedroom. Large workshop 
plus a ear|Kirt. Nicely landscaped grounds. IjcI us show 





Bill Ha.-ikett 761-4212 Steve JVla<'n"'J’'' TlW-BttilS
Al Horning 7(kV.Mm» Sam Pearson 762-7607
Alan Pntter.son 765-6180
p . BRAND NEW
Well pl.omrd family lauuc on water and sewer. Cathctlral 
rntranci', ('arpf'teil b\m g rooiu witti fireplace, 3 .spacion' 
beitriKims nn main floor, Bright attractive Kitchen with 
dimng Hiea, bathnMuu, i.aige sundeck off the kitchen. 
Full basement with finished i>edroom and space for an­
other pl'ii rec room with fireplace. Cariion, Full price is 
4'.'2,.’i75,Oh About 'a down will handle with payment* of 
H!!.) 1*1 |"i i month including taxe.i, MLS,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
An outstanding new 3 
B.R. home in Okanagan 
Mission wife stone fire­
place, plus wall-to-wall
carpet in LR/DR and
glass sliding doors open 
out to huge covered sun­
deck above carport. Kit- , 
chen with built-ins. Both 
vanity bathrooms are an 
' exceptipn,!! Basement ' is 
partly finished. • Asking
$29,500.00 — monthly pay­
ments only $128. P.I.T. 
Phone Mrs. O. Worrtold 
office 2-5030 or evenings 
2-3895. MLS.
$ 1 3 ,9 0 0 .0 0
■Close to downtown and an 
ideal retirement home! 
New hot w ater tank. Com­
pletely remodelled and 
newly decorated. Nice 
garden and fruit trees. 
Easy terms available. Call 
Joe Slesinger office 2-503Q 
or evenings 2-6874. MLS.
-ron Bertram Street close 
to Safeway Store. 2 B.R. 
on fee main arid 2 B.R. up­
stairs. Living room and 
dining room. FULL BASE­
MENT. Nice lot with 
' shrubs and trees. House in 
A-l condition. Phone Ed­
mund Scholl office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-0719. EXCL.
Lakeshore Lot
Make us an offer on this 
beautiful lot on Hobson 
Road. Absentee owners 
will consider a rentable 
home, revenue property or 
acerage in trade. Phone 
Edmund Scholl office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-0719. 
EXCL.
APRICOTS 6c PER  LB. PICK- 
ed. Please bring own boxes. 
Telephone 763-2173, apply 1470 
Elm St. T, ’Th, S, tf
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 
lots for sale? Telephone 763-3986.
tf
APRICOTS FOR SALE 10c 
per pound picked. E. Berger, 
RR 4, Lakeshore Road. Ilele- 
phone 764-4363. tf
TWO CITY LOTS ON ST. 
Andrew’s Drive. Telephone 762- 
4599. ■' ■■■ ■ ' ■' tf
GOOD QUALITY APRICOTS 
for sale. Picked 10c a pound. 
TelephcHie 762-7505. August Ca 
sorso, Casorso Road. tf
OLDER DUPLEX FOR SALE 
close tp Shops Capri. Apply 1019 
Borden Ave., upstairs. tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale on 460 MacDonald Rd,. in 
Rutland, Private sale. tf
BRAND NEW 2 AND 3 BED- 
room homes, by builder. Tele 
phone 782-4599. t
J . c.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
BEAUTIFUL VIEW NHA LOT 
in Rutland with trees. Reason 
able. Telephone 764-4946. tf
22. Property Wantec
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS 
list wife me. We have cash 
buyers for 2 and 3 bedroom 
houses, a^d small holdings.. We 
have three offices to serve you 
at Peachland, Kelowna and Rut­
land. Phone Ernie Zeron 2-5232 
evenings or Okanagan Realty 
Ltd. Kelowna’s leading realty 
firm. 2-5544. 8
I HAVE CASH BUYERS WANT- 
ing to buy 2 and 3 bedroom 
homes, and all my listings have 
been sold. If you want to sell 
your house please telephone Joe 
Slesinger of J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd;, 762-5030 or evenings 762- 
6874. 3
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASB-WE FAY HIGH, 
est cash prices tor complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, » & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St
tf
FOR SALE ^  PICKLING Cu­
cumbers, 10c per pound. Bert 
Hunyadi, RR 4, Lakeshore Rd. 
Telephone 764-4278. 8
CULTIVATED BLUEBERRIES 
for sale, fresh daily, $5.75 
case. Valley Fruit Stand* High 
way 97.
33.
USED C O N S T R U C T I O N  
wheelbarrow. Telephone 762- 
7750. 4
FRUIT PROPS NEEDED IM- 
mediately 6 ft.-12 ft. long. Tele­
phone 768-5693, Westbank.
WANTED — 9 INCH TABLE 
saw and/or radial arm  saw. 
Telephone. 764-4533. U
Vocations









: T. Th. S tf
APRICOTS FOR SALE 10c A 
lb. picked. Telephone 762-7168 
McCulloch Road. 5
APRICOTS FOR SALE. M. L. 
Kuipers, Barnaby Road, Okana­
gan Mission. 3
APRICOTS FOR SALE -  A. J  
Maranda, Raymer Road, Okan­
agan Mission, 764-4282. 3
APRICOTS, % MILE EAST OF 
vocational school on KLO 
Road. Arnold Frank. 3
34. Help W anted Male
APRICOTS FOR SALE — 10c 
per pound picked, 562 Lawson 
Avenue. , ■ 3
APRICOTS FOR SALE — 5c 
per pound. Telephone 765-6159 
Walburn Road. 3
TRAIN FOR MANAGEMENT
ON FULL SALARY 
Salary is one of many features you’ll like about this well- 
planned management training programme. Earn full salary 
as you train, with frequent raises directly related to your 
progress — and a definite executive appointment as Branch , 
Manager at programme completion. No selling, rio experience 
re q u ir^ . Friendly co-workers and your duties will be Inter­
esting and challenging. Outstanding employee benefits, rapid 
promotion, secure future wife America’s oldest and fergest 
Consumer Finance Company.
High school graduates with some college training preferred.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE CORP.
540 BERNARD AVENUE, KELOWNA. B.C.
28A. Gardening
34. Help W anted Male
24. Property for Rent
STILL SOME BEACH LOTS 
left. Joining north side of ferry 
wharf. “Not for cabins” , $50.00 
per season, clean, safe, shady, 5 
minutes from town. Telephone 
765-6739 after 4 p.m. 4
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping done?” 
Telephone 764-4908 or 762-3231. ^
'■ ■ ' ■?'■ '.tf
29. Articles for Sale
MATURE PERSON WITH AC- 
counting background to take 
over collection of accounts re ­
ceivable and Credit control. Job 
will lead to full accounting posi­
tion. Salary negotiable. Refer­
ences, experience, age with ap­
plication. Reply Box B332 The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 3
BOSS IS AWAY SALE
Close to lakefront, attractive split level home in Okar 
nagan Mission. ’Three bedrooms, living room with fire­
place, ‘L’ shaped dining room, electric kitchen, wired for 
dryer. Finished rumpus room, large roofed in patio, gar­
age and cement walks'. Reduced for quick sale. Owner 
leaving town Sept; 1st and wants action. N.H.A. mortgage 
$15,000 wife low interest rate. MLS.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640 ■':■■■!■ tf
C. E. METCALFE ; /■
573 Bernard Ave.
Nite phones 762-5530 - 762-3163
762-3414
RETAIL STORE AND OFFICE 
space available in prime down­
town location. Fully air-condi­




A C hoice Level L akeshore  Lot
Well treed with 100 ft. frontage and 233 ft. depth. Suitable 
for permanent or suirimer home. Power, telephone, good
road,'. ; , ■_■ '
Price $ 1 3 ,5 0 0  
PHONE 7 6 3 -3 9 2 1
3 pc. Bedroom Suite 49.95
Elec. Range, good working
o rd e r  ..........19.95
Westinghouse Fridge —■!
working order . i — .. .*  39.95 
Top quality 2 pc.
Lounge S u ite ...............   79.95
Auto. Washer - ..................  5.99
Wringer Washer  -----  1.99
1 Fridge : -- - : j .L . .  9.95
y  [Riding Mower, guaranteed 119.95
— 750 Chain Saw, Pioneer . 90.00 
DESIRABLE CENTRAL d o w n - ■.,_.
town office space available im- ^ l^ ad b o lrd  box spring 
mediately. Air conditioned, heat . mattress 79 95
and janitor provided, up to .
2,000 sq. ft. Telephone 762-2926. 12 ft. Aluminum Boat and m
tf j
STORE OR OFFICE SPACE, | 
approximately 1,200 sq. ft., 
central location. Reasonable I 
rent. Available July 1st. Oka­
nagan Realty Ltd. 762-5544. tf |
FOR RENT OR LEASE AP- 
proximately 300 sq. ft. of build­
ing on 1 acre of land on High­
way 97. Telephone 762-0456. tf I
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
finwntown. Apply 1435 Ellis St. 
or telephone 762-0474. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
DOWNTOWN r e s t a u r a n t !
Completely equipped, seating 
capacity 37, plus 19 stools, excel- DOUBLE BED IN CLEAN good 
lent business, increasing all fee condition, five badminton rac- 
time. Selling at a bargain price Quets, baby extension gate, cur- 
for only $15,900.00; New five tain stretchers, cartop carrier, 
year lease. Only $5 ,000.00 down [Telephone 762-2725.
Electric Start Outboard 
Motor, new warranty on 
motor  - 450.00
MARSHALL WELLS
Phone 762-2025
F  U L L  Y TRANSISTORIZED 
electronic organ, under full 
warranty. $150 less than deal­
e r’s price. Telephone 762-0434 
for showirig or demonstration? 3
38. Employ. W anted
WATER WELL DRILLING — 
new kind. Save up to 207. of 
cost. For information call 764- 
4881. 3
WILL REMODEL, BUILD




HOUSEWORK BY THE HOUR, 
$1.25; house cleaning, $1.40. 
Telephone 762-0162. 3
REQUIRED — SWITCHBOARD 
and telex Operator, typing essen­
tial. Reply Box B334 The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 5
BABY-SITTER, OLDER OR 
young lady. KLO and Gordon 
Rd. 4:30 p.m. and on. Tele­
phone 762-0318. ? 5
STEADY POSITION F O R  
salesgirl. Apply Fumerton’s 
Ltd., 411 Bernard Avenue. 4
36. Help 
Male or
PICKERS WANTED TO HAR-
vest 7,000 small pie cherry 
trees. 8 ft. ladder reaches top 
4c per lb. Starting August 5. 
Will last a month. Drive to 
Rutland follow Joe Rich Road 
23/4 miles, turn right at Gal­
lagher Road; Will see signs. 




40. Pets & Livestock
THREE KITTENS FOR SALE. 
3 months old! one tabby, one 
ginger and white, one grey arid 
tan. Sell to cat lovers only. 
One is male. What offers? Apply 
853 Harvey Ave. tf
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
Istered Beagle puppies* Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call a t RR No. 
2. Highway 6, Vernon.
BLACK MINIATURE POO- 
dles. Registered and immu­
nized, Kalroad Kennels, Regis­
tered. RR2, Vernon, B.C.
Th, F, S, tf
38.
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Plano and Or­




Skyline R o a d ,  Lakeview 
Heights. 85’ X 185’. Buy now 




T elephone 7 6 4 -4 4 3 7
.LARGE HOME, CLOSE TO 
school arid store, 5 bedrooms. 
Low down payment, in city 
limits, fully landscaped with 
trees and flowers. 'Telephone 
1 763-4032. T, Th, S, U
with $50;00 per month plus 7 per qeNERAL ELECTRIC RE- 
cent interest, you canriot find a frigerator, 13>A cu. ft. with 120 
better deal anywhere, so investi- jb. capacity freezer, as new. 
gate at once. MLS. Lakeland $150. Telephone 763-2318 or .763 
Realty Ltd., ISOr Pandosy St. 4215 
Tel: 763-4343. 3
ONLY TWO LOTS LEFT! HAS 
to be sold for cash, $3,000 each. 
Close to school and shopping 
centre in Rutland. No rocks, 
Telcphbne 768-5770, Westbank.
■ 4
[TWO c h e s t e r f ie l d
D P 'j l  twin bedroom suite, 1
suites
refrigEXCELLENT BUSINESS 
portunity. This well located Coin 1 grator, kitchen suite.’ Other artl- 
Laundry is doing a very good L ies. Am moving, Telephone 
volume, and is an excellent 763-2067 -
business venture; equipment in-L , . , , ' ».
eludes a dry cleaner, 16 washers, ^  n
6 dryers, .some stock, etc, > For
full information, contact Lloyd Telephone 762-8667̂
Bloomfield at Okanagan Realty 
Ltd, 2-5544 d r  2-7117. MLS.
5
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT 
level house, nearly new, clo.se 
to beach, park and town. Full 
price $20,500, 156 Luke Ave. 
Telephone 762-4482. . Private 
BY OWNER -  NEW CUSTOM sale by owner,
built 3 bedroom, full basement — ""-r r " " — — ::--------
home with attached c a rp o r t ,  pUILDING LOT—O.K. MISSION 
balcony and p a tio  w ith bu ilt-in  100’ x 150’ lot in desirable loca- 
barbecue on over Mi acre, tion. Could be made large to 
fenced and landscaped property, qualify for V.L.A. $3,500.00 MLS 
Okanagan Mission, Ms block to Orchard City Realty Ltd. 762- 
lake, school, bus and store. Wall [3414._______________  3
w S  t o  r o n  SALE BY^OWNEn, NEW 
stereo, 2 fireplace# and many ^*'®® fe^dioom house, close in, 
inoro extra.s. Cash to 6V47o ^"tnpua room,
NBA mortgage, $112 pX T .
Tclcnhone 764-4230 tf dirveway. For appointment tele-iciopnone Mil-izsu. “ phone 762-0815. Tli, F. S-tf
1 BOX SHANENDOAH 12 
string guitar, as new, closest 
offer to $175.00. Wentworth 
Music Store.
TWO GREY-STRIPED MALE 
kittens wanting homes, 7 weeks 
old, one ready now, one next 
week. Telephone mornings or 
after 4 p.m., 762-5462. 3
WATER WHERE AND WHEN 
you want it? Specializing in 
driving 2 inch gravel points, a 
much better deal than small 
points. You do obtain consider­
able more water than small 
points, modern machinery plus 
40 years of success in solving 
the water problems for the 
public. Water well makers 
since 1872. Wells witched 
Telephone 763-2266 or 762-8400 
9 p.m. to 10 p.m. No Sunday 
calls. S, tf
POMERANIAN PUPPY FOR 
sale, male, four months old. 
house-broken. $40. Telephone 
762-2358. 5
WORKING MOTHERS . EN 
roU your pre-school child ages 
4 to 6 in our day care centre 
organized morning program by 
a professionally qualified sup- 
ersivor. Phone Mrs. Velma 
Davidson a t,762-4775. tf
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
your painting, roofing and re­
pair jobs done at reasonable 
rates, frefe estimates. Telephone 
763-3994. 3
LAKESHORE HOME ON sandy, 
beach. TlMre’s a lot of happy HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE
family living in this 2 BR home 
with extra HR In the full ba.se- 
ment; I2’x26’ living room; 14' 
X 18’ kitchen with eating area; 
garage and bont house; 66’x270’ 
lot on Okanagnn Lake; excel 
lent location, and tha price is 
right — just $34,0(M). Terms. 
Phone u» lo<lny for detnlls. Oka 
nagan Really I,Id. 2-.5511 or ev
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES!
For motels, apartments, lake*
.shore property and resorts, con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343.
Bill Hunter 764-4847. Lloyd Cal-1
j ^  SWING SET, “ LIKE NEW" 
COMPLETE WELDING SHOP condition, just five weeks old. 
equipment for sale, under $10,- Cost $28,30, sell for $15, Tele- 
000 cash, Telephone 763-3604 phone 762-4218, 4
after 5 p.m, 6
CARPENTER WORK, SATIS 
faction guaranteed, For any 
alterations, finishing, Bhingling 
roof, telephone Jack 762^3506 
Free estimates. tl
ONE GOLD CHESTERFIELD 
and inatching chair, two coffee 
tables, bedroom suite, portable 
air cooler. Telephone 763-2054. 4
26. M ortgages, Loans
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road, Telephone 763' 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m,
W, S tf
CLOSE TO ABnOTT’ STREET^ 
attractive five room retirement 
home, with beautiful land.seaped 
lot, only $l8,n00,()(), Telephone 
763-3149. 6
-2(i73, MI.S. 13
IIV OWNER-CUSTOM BUILT 
three bedroom full basement
FOR SALE -  TWO BEDROOM 
home w i t h  fireplace, three 
miles outside city limits, well
PHONE 762-2739:;o  BERNARD AVE.
KELOWNA, n  C.
fknin Winfield , 762-66nft Noun 762-3.574
Uttilon (Jaucher 762-246'! I t ank Petknu 761 ■42.’#
Bill I'oelici 762-3319 Rii»* WinJield 761'-06«*U
home with carixirt situated o n  ti®‘‘d lot. To view telephone 762- 
a large treed lot very close to   ^
m'nln’i '  ^^^SH OFFER, LOT 19(linlnf  ̂ room, Innlrrcl loS'lo Kintrv FKinicQ
ne1iJfl‘̂ '''K v7dutv  Cn^
and many other quality fca- Street, Vancouver 14.
turei. NHA mortgage   — _̂____’
Substantial down payment re- h a i .F ACRE LOT IN MISSION, 
quircd. Telephone 762-4,548, No xhlrty-flve cherry tree,'., good 
Agenti. |)lense, T, Th, S. Ifj^vfll and iiTigation water. Tele-
21-INCH TELEVISION FOR 
sale, good working order, $35, 
and a television tube tester, as 
new, $30. Telephone 762-2529. 3
THREE ONLY-ELECTROLUX 
vacuum cleaners, reconditioned, 
guarantee. Telephone 762-7924 
304, 1, 3
ONE 2 PIECE BEDROOM 
suite wilh lx)x spring and mat- 
iress, in perfect condition. 
Telephone 765-7044, 3
ment of sale or mortgage. For 1 COMBINATION b Ii c YC’ L E
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Con.sultants -r- We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgngcs and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Morlgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713, tf
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repair. Reasonable 
rates, satisfaction guaranteed 
Telephone 762-8641, tf
WILL R E M O D E L ,  HANG 
doors. Install windows, rumpus 
rooms, etc. Telephone after 6 
p.m. 765-6331. tf
SEMI RETIRED PAINTER, IN 
terior and exterior painting, rea 
sonable prices. Telephone 762- 
3853 evenings. S-tf
WILL DO CARPENTER AND 
cement work, Telephone 762 
6494 between 5-8 p.m. if
CHINCHILLAS FOR SALE, 9 
pairs available, $150. pair. 
Cages included. Telephone 762- 
70^ after 5 p.m. 4
HOMES WANTED FOR TWO 
3 month old pups, part Chesa­
peake. Free. 'Telephone 763-2848.
■; " ' 3
REGISTERED GOLDEN LAB- 
radors, Keloka Kennels, J, Stef- 
anyshin, Saucier Rd., 762-7059.
■'" S, tf
FREE KITTENS, MALE AND 
feiriale, 6 weeks old. Telephone 
762-8450. i 3
FOR SALE -  3 YEAR OLD 
female Chihuahua, tan in color. 
Telephone 762-523'i. , 4
TEN YEAR OLD GELDING. 
Western trail horse. Best offer. 
Telephone 764-4717. , 3
w a n t e d  g o o d  HOMES FOR 
part Siamese kittens. Telephone 
765-5002. 3
FOR SALE SIAMESE KIT- 
tens, 3 months old. Telephone 
765-6244. 3
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
TWO H.P, ELECTRIC MOTOR 
and pump plus 350 ft. sprinkler 
pipe and couplings, $300. Tele-: 
phone 768-5459 Westbank, if
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 12
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE-
Information contact R. J. Bailey, 
Kelowna Really Ltd., 243 Be^ 




Rent (ruiii i)ieM;-nt 
eovel'^ payment
- KEWl.V 
i n v e . i t m e n t .  
io | i tC( i  u n i t  
on $.5,.5(H)
phone 762-402:1, tf
PIE CHERRIES. U-PICK, 
Kmall trees, nO ladderi, 20c per 
pound. Bring own water-tight 
container, This weekend only. 
7 a.m,-12 pm. .Saturday and 
Sundny. Drive to Rutland, fol­
low .loo Rich Rd. 2-''i miles, 
turn right on Gallagher Rd. 
Will sec signs. Van Hees 762- 
3908. 3
with 18 inch wheel, $15. Tele­
phone 764-4035. tf
BICYCLE PEDALS. 75 SEI^. 
$1.00 per pair. Telephone 765- 
6793, , 3
 " "g a s
car I, 
3
CAR BUG SCREEN. $5; 
tank lock. $2 I Acadian 
Telephone 762-2550.
AI'RICOTS r-  TREE-RIPENED 
Wenatchee Moorpark.'. 8c lb, 
II. Wood.sworth, south
Thacker II o n d. I.akeview 
Relghtr, Telephone 762-0347, 4
BABY STROLLER, 18; BABY 
crib with mattress, 3 year size. 
$8. Tclci.hone 762-6896 , 3
USED O R C H A R D  p'r OPS 
Telephona 762-6.309. tf
30. Articles for Rent
BUSINESS 
SERVICE DIRECTORY
GOODS & SERVICES -  WHiZRE TO FIN D  I IIHM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
mongngp, W. Hat-keit, Midval- 
lov Really Ltd. 7ft.V5l.17. eve- 
ntngs 764-4212 , 8
RCTIR'e MF.NT ROM  E IN
Okanagan M u'ton, two Ix-d- 
room*. Situated on Ix-nutiful 
half acre lot with ihade and
LOT ON, GOLF VIEW F.'fates, I FOR SALE-APR1C0TS, Sour
also lot on AiM'idi-eii K'tatC!!, i ehcrric*, peach plums and early
Ixiw down payment. Telephone j apple*, U. Moeller, East Kel-
763-2257. 5|0wna, Pooley Road, I'clcphone
763 6291 5TWO llEDRIHtM l lO fS F .  WITR 
lot and cabin 111 We.-tbank, elo-e! NEW POTATOES FOR HALE 
to town. Telephone 768-580:i on the farm Heinz Koetz on 
Westbank after .1 p in. 4 (iallager Road. Telephone 765-
   l'.A'KK^H’o RF. I '___________________ _^
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
1 School leaaous are more valu­
able if repeated in quiet of voui 
home, Rental applied to pur 
chase New model*, tyest rates 
Your department *tnre of type 
writers, Okanagan Btatinriers 
Ltd,, 526 Bernard Ave., Kclow 
nn, Telephone 762-3202 W. S tf
BY OWNER
bus. I/)w taxes. No agent.s No agents phuM
763-2203,please. Telephone 764-4322.
iIoH ’iT™an1T” ' ^ a c r e ’ in  |
VVt‘-ltMink area Telephone eve­
ning-. loi paiio uUi* 768 .V12f.
M
32. Wanted to  Buy
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
good* Scwell’a Second Hand




with term-. .1 
Telephone 767-ft'ail
Delivered Anywhtire in \  
KELOWNA Of VERNON 
AREA 
Phone order* collect 
Bualnc.*#—542-8411 
Residence 542-2452 or 766-2;i30
LAVIN GTON  PLANLR 
M ILL LIU.
SPECIAL -  Old *«wdu*t for 
mulching In garden*. Shaving* 




Trlfpli.im -I Mpia-h, and other farm frehh 
8 I piwiui e, Trevnr’i  F'rult Stand,
” 11, ,I s i; n o ' 'O .  m  w  J f  c o i.s s  w .\.S T -:u ...c a n X w a s  " “ S : .....
 ........ S I ,,: ,,.,  1,1 N IC .: H U M  A P n ir o - r s .  lo,, A ) .o ,n .  i„ ii ,  , a o
I (- til 1 Pioind l ukcd Gm a.loin Roa.i | collt 1 tu.n. Teleptioiie 7(>2-;i7.Vl. 1 igig PANIX)SY
Telephone 762-5025, 4 ' 3«.*. 304. 1, I  , ‘________
T readgold 
P a in t
four flapco it SWP Dealer
Sign*
762-21.34
Jenk in s C artg ag e  Ltd.
Agent* for 
North American Van Line# Ltd. 
Local, IrtOng Diatanc# Moving 
"We Guarantee Batlafactlon” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN 8f CO.
ALLIED VAN LINKS AGENTS 
Local-Long Diatanc* Hauling 





Care for Hm  
Convalexccmt and E lderl; 
•24 BERNARD AVE 
Telephone 762-4124
FAGE It KEIA>imA DAILT GOUBIEB, SAT.. AUG. S, INS
42; Aiitos for Sale /
BY OWNER
1962V A U X H A L L
VICTOR SUPER 
4-DOOR SEDAN.
Very clean. Blue with white 
top, blue all vinyl upholstery 
and carpets.
7 6 2 -5 4 9 0
FULL PRICE ONLY $795.
42. Autos for Sate
>46. J9k>ats, A tdess. 46. Boats,
I FOR SALB ’̂  1965 90 HP MER-
_________  cuty short shaft motor, used
OWNER MOVING! M U S T  o»ly two weeks each summer
sell!: 1961 TR3 sprats car. T d e - since new, in ezceUnnt condi-
phdne 763-3602. 3 tion with controls and three-
i ^ ~ rm ronnTTr'P  a brass propeller. 11,000.19M tm ^ R O L C T  Cat sailboat
dacron saUs, custom trail- 
1500 cash. Telephone 765«86. 3 and 3.5 hp motor. $1,000. 17
1959 SIMCA. GOOD' CONDI- ft- Sangstercraft deep V boat 
tion, ideal second car. H e a se  with 150 hp inboard-outboard 
tdephcme 765-6575. 3 Volvo moto]r, custom upholster-
1953 V a ttx tta i  t  A TWiH WTTN i®d to dehght the viewer, only l ^ V A U X H ^ A  I ^ R  R p i -  one gf kind anywhere. View
;  ft»ese F red 's Boat Rental a t 
coe and Elhott,, We8tl»nk. 3 1 the foot of Queensway or tele­
phone 762-28^.
14 FT. FIBREGLASSED RUN- 
about b o a t Teleidione 763t4143.
. . " ■ / .  ' .6
SABOT WTTH DACRON SAILS, 
$50. TeleRhbne 764-4035. tf
48 . Auction Sales
42A, Motorcycles
CHEVY n  NOVA 400, 6 CYLIN- 
der automatic, spotless white 
paint, immaculate blue in t^ o r ,  
local one owner, retired man,
' only 35,000: miles. Four hew 
siumner tires and wbeds. An 
excepticmally well kept car for 
only $1,295 or $49 per mcHith. 
We take anything in trade. Sieg 
Motors, RR 2, Harvey Avenue, 
Telephone 762-5203. 4
1967 CHEVELLE S U P E r I
REINELL 16 FT. FB3REGLAS
19f?7 BSA 500 TWIN19CT USA iTwm, WTi,H seats, gauges, 75 hp Mercury
many accessories. In  mint con- electric s t ^  6 skis Meiackets diHnn 'T.lant.nna I . mCJ WKCIS,
etc. 1500 lb. Holsclaw trailer,dition. Telephone 762-3841 after 4 p.m. 6
1966 HONDA S90 FOR SALE, 
like new. Complete with two. 
helmets. Priced a t $250. T rte -1 p o R  SALE 
phone 762-3803,' 3
fully serviced. Only $1,600, 
Teleifeone 764-4271 5:30-7:30
only.
SUZUKI 500 CC. JUST 1,500 




planked mahogany hull, teak 
decking, Chevrolet 409 cu. in, 
motor, velvet drive transmis­
sion, cbniplete with : trailer




ARDA IPROJECT No. 29040 
SUPPLY OF PIPE  
mVTTATION TO TENDER 
Sealed Tenders, marked as to 
content and adfeessed to  the 
undersigned, will be received
ket, R R. 5, Leathead- N ^  to |“? ^  ^^=0® 
drive-In Theatre. Sales conduct- A u g i^  22nd, 19^,
ed every Wednesday at 7:30U®rJ^®
P Jd . We pay cash for , estate J  31,000 lineal fw t of 27-mch 
furniture and appliances. See ®HP?)?
first. Telephone 765-5647 or 762- P/P®.
4736 tf tings, of the fpllowing tjrpes of
m aterials:




Steel with Cement 
Mortar lining 
Pipe and fittings to be deliv­
ered by truck to job site ap-
4.
GENEVA PARK, Ont. (CP) 
r -  Prof. Melville Watkins says 
he was questioned for two hours 
by RCMP in an Ottawa hotel 
room before he received secu­
rity  clearance to  doi a  study of
o ^  ® «  1366 SUZXJKI 150 TWIN, 2,300
Sport Convertible, bench seat, noiles. A-l condition.. Telephone Westbank
four speed transmission, 396 cu. 765-5721 after 5:30 p.m. 3
in. motor, disc brakes, only 13,- - ^  I GOLDEN YIKING LUXURY
000 miles. P rice $3295, Will AA T n i ^ l f e  K  T f a i l a f c  houseboat cruiser. New cbndi-
trade. Telephone Mawdgley a t r ^ *  ^  equipped "including
762-2419 days or 763-4252 even- Igsg DODGE 3 TON TRAILER- trailer and motor,. Can be seen 
6S- : . . .31 tractor, V-8, 4 speed transmis- Kelowna Yacht Club.
MUST? s e l l  1964 METEORjsiph with 2 s p ^  i-ear a x l e , 36,950. C o n t a c t  A.
sedan, perfect condition. Best!with 160 gal. saddle tanks, airlOlafspn at houseboat. 5
offer. Telephone 763-2063 or 
[ view at 1191 Bernard Ave.
(Suite 101) Financing can be 
arranged. tf
FOR SALE — 1962 CHEVRO 
let Super Sport, 327, 4-speed, % 
cam s,, and solids. Best offer.
brakes, in perfect mechanical 117 gLASTRON BOAT FOR 
condition throughout. Full price gale, 110 hp Mercury motor with 
only $ ^  or 350 per month.. We jjpisclaw trailer; Can be seen 
^ e  fe trade. Sieg Broadview Avenue. Tele-
Motors, RR 2, Harvey Aveiiue, phone 762-5510. 7
Telephone 762-5203. 4
1956 FORD 4 TON, 18 FT.
Telephone 764-45^. Lari hoiisel ideal for bin hauling, in] 4̂ . ,
bn Capozzi Road. « I excellent condition- m e frontH ” ^®̂ * ^ 6  lif® jackets, quick -  —  — -  tf m d  f e X i f e e lo a d r a  ^ e d ^ e  *^’5. Telephone 767-2531,
^  CHRYSLER SARATOGA w t t a k e  g o o d S  tor
*6*. power steering, power cash. Telephone W, A. Graham 26 FT. 6 IN. LAMINATED
DrMes,_ramp,  ̂genUme 29,000 5 4 2 -^6  Vernon o r : write 2302 plywood and fibreglassed boat
nules. Was kept u ^ e d  in gar- 20th St. S, 3 hull, cabin and flying bridge.
abroad^ TelShOTe 763-3MLv ||lH ^R G E  N e  W LAKESHORE I unfinished, $1,200.
trailer spaces available a t P ara- P^°°® 542-6599 Vemon.
Tele- 
5
C ^ ’T ^M S S r WE HAVE ^ s e  Resort, Westbank? Cement 19 FT- FLYING BRIDGE 
TO seu tms Consul. Low patios,'store and clubhouse. Safe cabin cruiser, bunks, etc. 70 
^ e a g e ,  g o ^  l ^ y  and in very and clean. $25 and up. Childrni h.p. Mark MK78AE Mercury,
«®?Jw®^®°P“®- ff hew condition. $1300. Telephone
c H a m o i m -  O N EjiA LFi
DEPARTMENT OF .
PUBUC WORKS OF CANADA 
TENDERS 
SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to Supervisor of Tendering, De­
partment of Public W orks,, -v
Pacific Palisades, 747 Bute ® ^  10n u le s  west
Street, Vancouver 5, B?C. and
endorsed “Tender for Addition I Specifications - and Tender 
to Mail Lobby, F’ederal Bifed- Fonns m ay be obtained from 
ing, Kamloops, B.C." wiU be the Office of Interior Engineer- 
received until 11:00) A.M. ing Services Ltd., Consulting 
(PDST) Thursday, 29 Aujgust, Fkigineers, 1450 St. l^aul Street? 
1968. Tender documents can be Kelowna, B.C., on or after 
obtained on deposit of $25.00 in August 61h, 1968. 
the form, of a ; Certified Bank r : feh tie rs  must be accompan- 
cheque to the order of the Re- led by a Bid Bond or Certified 
ceiver General of Canada, cheque, in the amount of 
t to u g h ^  offices of Dept, of Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,- 
Pubhc Works, 1110 W. Georgia qoq.oo), and by. a  Letter of In- 
St., Vancouver 5 and can be tent from a Bonding Company, 
seen a t Amalgamated Cohstmc-1 agreeing to furnish a Perform- 
fe n  of B.C., Vancouver, Indus- ahce Bond equal to fifty per- 
tnal Cbnstruction Centre, Van- cent (50%) of the Tender Price, 
coiiver. Architectural Centre,
Vancouver, (Chamber of Corn- 
merce Builders’ Exchange, Kel­
owna, Okanagan Builders’ Ex-1 Mr. W. Dafroch, Secretary, 
change Penticton and KamlOops LAKEVIEW IRRIGATION 
and District BuUding Exchange, DISTRICT,
KamlbOps. The deposit will be WESTBANK, B.C. 
refunded on retiim  of the dbcu- INTERIOR ENGINEERING 
ments in good condition within SERVICES LTD.,
6ne_ month froin the date of consulting Engineers', 
tender opening. To be consider- 1450 St. Paul Street, 
ed each tender must be submit­
ted oh the forms supplied by the 
Department and must be ac­
companied by the security spe­
cified in the tender docuinents.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accep t^ .
m a  TWTmr T -c- a ^ni®^ ^  very good Condi- FOR SALE—14 FT. FlBREc-
4 i  A’l  tion. $325. See a t 870 Leon Ave.jglas boat with cabin and trail-





terms can be arranged. Can be
seen a t 1473 Lawrence Aveiiue 1353 CHEV. PANEL TRUCK,
or telephone 762-2716. g battery. Good running or-
YrftTn/-LT T;T' :rij-LiLii..i ——  der. Telephone 762-2725. 3LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, 48,-
000 m iles, new tires, $6,000 or |
nearest offer. Telephone 762-
0832 or 762-3771 evenmgs. tf |
1958 VOLKSWAGE]^ WINDOW ] 
van, 40 h.p, motor and fully 
syiichromesh transmission. Low ] 
mileage. Also top carrier, $375.
Telephorie 765-5337. , t f j
LEAVING TOWN—MUST SELL
1966 Chrysler, every possible 
accessory. Will accept older 
hialf ton in trade. Financing ar- 
ranged. Telephone 763r2247. o j
1961 CHEV. SEDAN, 6 STAND- 
ard, running good. G 6od body, 
tires, glass, etc. Immediate 
sale required. $450 cash. Tele­
phone 762-4706.:-l 5]
’65 FALCON V-8 AUTOMATIC 
station wagon. Power back win­
dow, chrome rack. New tires.
Good condition. Telephone 763- 
2843. 3 I
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE |
2 door hardtop. Immaculate 
conditibn throughout. Power 
brakes and steering, new tires,
$2,650. Telephone 762-4301. 3 1
1958 CHEVROLET 283-327, 4| 
barrel, Hurst mags, pleated in­
terior, many extras. Telephone] 
days 762-2855; evenings 762-5045.
■? 3j
1967 FIREBIRD CONVERT- 
ible, 327, all equipped, excel- ] 
lent condition, best offer. Tele­
phone 763-4311. Th, F, S, tf
phone 763-3440;
r—  Canada’s Finest!
12 X 56 — 2 or 3 br 
12 X 60 — 2 b r 
12 X 64 — 2 or 3 b r




And good clean pre-owned 
units..
10 X 45 — Pathfinder 2 b r 
8 X 35— Mayflower — 2 b r . : 
10 X 45 — Angelus — 2 br.
1 Mile North on Highway 97
ClARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.




1958 SIERRA STATION WAG-] Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes 
on, V-8 automatic, radio, pow­
er steering, power brakes. $135.
Telephone 762-3047?
1964 MORRIS COOPER” S’’ 
with only 21,000 miles and 
eqiupped with radio and tach-]Open 9-9 
ometer. Telephone 765-7075. tf
O kanagan  
M obile Hom es
Ml mile N. on Highway 97
Kelowna 763-3054 
T. Th, S, tf
1964 BELAIRE CHEVROLET H’AWATHA MOBILE HOME 
wagon, V-8, automatic, view Park Ltd. (adults only). New. 
and offers, 341 Glcnwood Ave- quiet, near the lake. New spaces 
nue. Telephone 763-4069, 8 available. Inquire Hiawatha
]Meat Market, Lakeshore RdGOOD CLEAN 1959 VOLKS- 
wagen, A-l running condition. | 
Cheap, for cash. Telephone 762- 
5530. 3|
1959 TR3, GOOD CONDITION, 
$700,00 cash or best offer. Tele­
phono 762-06G9 evening between 
6:00 and 8:00 p.m. 3
ABSOLUTELY MUST SELL ’65 
Sunbeam Tiger V8 sports car. 
Excellent condition. Open to 
offers. Telephone 763-3877. 3
1965 PONTIAC STRATO CHIEF 
four door sedan, radio. Good 
rubber. Good condition, low 
mileage. Telephone 768-5344. 3
1962 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
convertible. Must sell by Aug­
ust IS, $1305 or best offer. Tele­
phone 762-8203 after 4:30 p.m. 9
1 9 6 0  PONTIAC STATION 
wagon. Must sell this week. Re­
duced from $2,650 to $2,350. 
Telephone 762-4706. 5
1965 MGB, DARK BIUE, EX- 
celient condition, spoke wheels, 
radio : and many extras. Tele- 
phonp 764-4552 after 6 p.m, 3
1966 FALCON FOUR DOOR 
aedan, immaculate condition, 
18,000 miles. Telephone 766-2081 
Winfield. 5
1958 PONTIAC IN EXCEP- 
tional condition, V-8 automatic, 
new tires, ’Telephone 763-4249 
or 762-3047, 5
1967 BEAUMONT SPORTS DE- 
luxe, 396 350 h.p., 4-epeed, 
chrome rim s with knockoffs, 
TOcphone 762-4464.__________ 3
I960 MGA 1600 RECONDITION 
« i  motor, new clutch, tires and 
to|x WiU take trade. Telephone 
762-2463. 5
Telephone 762-3412. F, S, M, tf
17Mi FT, HOLIDAY TRAILER 
includes stove, refrigerator, 
sink and toilet. Electric brakes 
Good condition. , Full price 
$1,125, Peachland 767-2470.
302, 3
The lowest, or any tender, will 
]not necessarily be accepted.
KELOWNA, B.C.
D. A. Muir,
Supervisor of Tendering, 
Dept, of Public Works, 
Pacific Region, 
Vancouver, B.C.
48 . Auction Sales
7  p .m .
CAMPER PLANS r -  12 FT. 
over-cab model for all standard 
pick-ups. Easy to follow plans 
and instructions. Send $2.00 to 
E. G. Hanna, RR 4, Greene Rd„ 
Kelowna, B.C. S tf
8’ X 36’ TRAILER, 8’ x 12’ 
porch, furnished, newly decor­
ated, 220 wiring, electric range, 
more extras. See to believe. 
Price reduced. Telephone 763- 
2266. 3
1964 CITATION, 17’ HOUSE 
trailer, furnished and equipped. 
Price $1,800.00 or close offer. 
Telephone 762-3853 ex cnings. S-tt
8'x25’ 1059 ROLLOCUB TRAIL- 
er, one bedroom, completely 
furnished. In good condition. 
Telephone 762-00^. 8
FOR RENT OR SALE FUR 
nishcd 8x35 foot house trailer 
with 2 bedrooms. Telephone 
763-3890 after' 5 p.m.
1964 DODGE VAN CAMPER, 
propane stove and refrigerator, 
13,200. Telephone 762-4470 or 
caU at 813 DeHart Ave, 4
Take to the Waterways . . . Invest in one of the fine 
boats offered at this sale,
INBOARDS —  OUTBOARDS —  RACERS
•  16 ft. Inboard Dowty Turbo Craft. 1962 model. l 45 H P  
Interceptor Motor, 3000 lb. Tandem Trailer. Top shape
•  15% ft. Class C Racing Boat. 110 H.P. engine, F ibre­
glassed, With traUer, Pulls 4 skiers at 45 mph. Has taken 
many 1st place racing honors. ’
ft, Fibreglass Vanguard. 35 H P. Elec. S tart Merc.
^  year oW. Complete with traUer, skiis, etc.
•  Arkinsas Traveller with 40 H.P, Elec. Start Johnson 
Outboard, 1963 Model. Top condition. >
•  . 15% ft. Dorset Fibreglass with Ride-a-Glide Stering 40 
H.P. Elec. S tart Evinrude Motor. Factory Trailer. 1964
, model. A beauty.
•  12 ft. Moulded Plywood Cello Finish Runabout. 30 H.P. 
Merc, Elec. Start. New battery. 1961 Model A-l shape
•  16 ft. Paceshlp, fibreglassed. 1963 model, less motor. 
Needs some repair. If you’re handy look this over.
•  16 ft, Dreamboat. Strong laminated birch construction. 
Less motor. Needs some repair to wood-trim and wind­
shield.
Single Axle Home Built Boat Trailer.
12 ft. Factory Built Lightweight Fishing Boat. Canvas 
covered.
Cruiserette with ’Trailer. 60 
H.P. Evinrude Elec. Power Tilt, 2 Cruise Tanks. Boat 
1963 Model. Motor 1964. Fully equipped, a beauty.
M  ft. Inboard with Trailer, 50 hrs. on Kermath Marine 
Motor.
PLAN TO ATTEND
V iew  B oats from  1 p .m . M onday
TERMS: CASH OR CHEQUE
KEN TURNER -  AUCTIONEER
LAKEVIEW IRRIGA-nON 
DISTRICT 
ARDA PROJECT No. 29040 
INSTALLATION OF PIPE  
INVITA'nON TO TENDER 
Sealed Tenders, marked as to 
content and addressed to the 
undersigned, will be received 
until 1:00 o’clock P.M., on 
Thursday, August 22nd, 1968, 
for the installation of approxi­
mately 21,000 lineal feet of 27- 
inch diameter irrigation water 
supply pipe including specials 
and fittings, of the foUowing 
typesW)f materials:
1. Asbestos-Cement
2. Reinforced Cuucrete 
Cylinder,
3. Reinforced Concrete 
Low-Head Pressure
4. Steel with Cement 
M ortar lining
Plans, Specifications and Ten­
der Forms may be obtained 
from the Office of Interior En­
gineering Services Ltd., Con­
sulting Engineers, 1450 St. Paul 
Street, Kelowna, B.C., on or 
after August 6th, 1968, upon re ­
ceipt of a returnable deposit of 
Twenty-Five Dollars ($25.00). 
This deposit shall be refunded 
following the return of Plans and 
Specifications and the submiS' 
sion of a Tender. If a Contrac 
tor does not submit a Tender, 
his'deposit wUl be refunded only 
if the Plans and Specifications 
are returned in good condition 
by August 23rd, 1968.
Tenders must be accompan­
ied by a Bid Bond or Certified 
Cheque, ih the amount of 
Twenty-Thousand Dollars ($20,- 
000.00) and by a Letter of Intent 
from a Bonding Company, 
agreeing to furnish a Perform­
ance Bond equal to Fifty per­
cent (50%) of the Tender Price.
The lowest, or any tender, will 
not necessarily be accepted. 





SERVICES LTD., , 
Consulting Engineers,
1450 St. Paul Street, 
KELOWNA, B.C.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Chicago Cubs don’t  need the 
bomb. At least not when Ken 
Holtzman is firing beebees at 
the opposition.
The Cubs, who had slammed 
10 homers in their three pre­
vious gam es didn’t  h it any Fri­
day night, but Holtzman didn’t  
need any in blanking S t  Louis 
Cardinals 3-0.
Holtzman allowed ju st two 
singles in  boosting his record to 
8-7 and in posting his third 
straight shutout. He blanked 
San Francisco Giants 2-0 on 
seven hits July 24 and then shut 
out Los Angeles Dodgers on 
four hits July 28.
The Cubs’ fourth straight 
victory moved them to within 
one percentage point of the 
third-place Cincinnati Reds in 
the National League race.
The Reds’ game a t Atlanta 
was rained out but Houston As­
tros edged Philadelphia Phillies 
4-3, Pittsburgh P irates nippeld 
San Francisco 3-1 and New 
York Mets defeated Los Angeles 
3-2 in other league action.
Holtzman was in complete 
control of the league - leading 
Cardinals.
T h e  22-year-old left-hander 
gave up a solid single to,Julian 
Javier in the sixth inning and a 
bloop single to Tim McCarver in 
the seventh.
Singles by Randy Hundley 
Jim  Hickman, Adolfo Phillips 
and Holtzman in the fifth ihning 
produced the first two Cubs 
runs, and the third cam e on 
bases-loaded walk in the same 
inning.
" Houston snapped a three 
gam e, losing streak and sent 
Philadelphia to its sixth straight 
loss when Doug Rader doubled 
home Jim  Wynn with the tying 
rUn and then scored the winner 
on John Batem an’s single in the 
eighth inning.;
Pittsburgh got only four hits 
off Gaylord Perry  but made 
pair of tainted runs count. With 
two but in the third, Maury 
Wills walked, advanced on 
passed ball and scored on Willie 
McCovey’s error. In the fifth 
Jerry  May tripled and came 
home on a  wild pitch.
Willie Mays hit his 14th homer 
and his first since July 12 for 
San Francisco. Willie StargeU 
clouted his 20th for Pittsburgh, 
The Mets snapped a five- 
game losing streak when they 
broke a  1-1 tie  in the eighth in­
ning on run-scoring singles by 
Ron Swoboda and Je rry  Grote. 
Len Gabrielson homered fpr Los 
Angeles in the eighth.
foreign ownership of Canadian 
industry.
The two RCMP investigators. 
Prof. Watkins said in an inter­
view, were “extremely polite.” 
They exude sympathy and 
tac t and helpfulness. They won­
der if you can recall ever hav­
ing anything that might 
prove embarrassing if it be­
came generally known, so much 
so that you might be prey to a 
blackmailer. Tell us, they say, 
and we wUl help you."
Prof. Watkins, whose report 
on foreign ownership of industry 
was released earlier this year, 
attending the Couchiching 
conference in this resort com­
munity north of Orillia, Ont.
He said all 24 m em bers'of his 
foreign ownership study group 
were screened by police, “and I 
had to fight very hard  to get 
two of them cleared.”
He would hot nam e the two.
greatly amused a t the whole 
thing at the tim e."
“But I have been thinking 
about it and what effect this 
kind of thing might have on the 
national interest. Now I am no 
longer amused."
He said he wanted to make 
the security incident public be­
cause if it were repeated the 
country’s university education­
ists may refuse government in­
vitations to take part in the ex­
amination of public and national 
issues. ? ■
CALLED FOR TALR
Prof. Watkins said his visit 
with the RCMP came several 
weeks after he had filled out se­
curity clearance forms. He re­
c e iv e  a call from an officer 
who said he wanted to talk to 
him.
*1 said ’fine’ and asked him if
Prof. Watkins, associate pro- j ®°"'® >«YO«ice,
fessor of political economy a t "  ' '
the University of 'Toronto, stiid 
the RCMP were particularly in­
terested in a visit he made to 
the Soviet Union in May, 1966.
He told the police he had been 
mvited by the Soviet education 
ministry, which had written to 
the University of Toronto presi­
dent, Claude Bissell.
■Die police asked who in the 
ministry had invited him and 
how  they knew of him. He re 
p l i^  that a Soviet official had 
visited the University of Toronto 
and he could only presume that 
was how they know of him.
but he said he would rather not 
and suggested we meet in the 
Chateau Laurier.
“The first thing I  thought of 
was the bar in the Chateau, and 
I thought that was a funny 
place to discuss security, but 
then he gave me a room num­
ber and told me to come there 
and I left for the meeting with 
the feeling that everything I  had 
ever seen about national se c ii-^  
rity on the late show was ■ 
suddenly coming true.
T felt a little foolish when I  ,? 
knocked on the door, but then i t  
opened and these two Mounties 
in plain clothes held up theirLETTER SETTLED
“The thing gets crazier." said ] badges for me to see and I went 
Prof. Watkins, “because when I in and we began to talk.’
arrived in Moscow, the Rus­
sians couldn’t  find any record of 
who had invited m e either, and 
the mystery was cleared up 
only when I showed them a 
copy of the letter that had been 
sent to Bissell.’
Some tim e l a t e r .  Prof. 
Watkins said, the RCMP phoned 
him about Abe Rothestein, eco­
nomics professor a t the Univer­
sity of Toronto and a member 
of his study team.
“They asked me if I knew he 
had visited Red China in 1966, 
and I said that I did, and they 
asked me how come I knew, 
and I said because I sent him.
“Rothstein went to Peking to 
try  to get somebody from Com­
munist China, to attend the U of 
T teach-in on China that we had 
scheduled for later that yera.' 
Prof. Watkins said he was
He said he was consistently 
addressed as “sir."
“They don’t  grill you. They 
encourage you to talk about 
yourself. I  felt as though I were 
visiting a  psychiatrist."
Innocent Victims 
Hurt In Battle
GUAYAQUIL ( R e u t e r s ) -  
Three persons—two % of them 
children—were injured by gun­
fire Friday when police broke 
up a fight between opposing 
Communist factions during a  
rally in this capital of Ecuador. ? 
Police said Peking-line Commu­
nists attacked Moscow support­
ers. The injured were caught in 
the crossfire. /




More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
, TENDER NOTICE 
Sub trades and equipment quota­
tions required on mechanical 




14306 - 115th Avenue, 
EDMONTON, ALTA. 
Telephone 455-4177.
8’X35’ SCTIULTZ TRAILER, 
good condition. Price $1,760. 
No. $ Mountain View Trailer 
Court. 4
TENT TRAILCR FOR SALE. 
Sleep* tlx. Priced at $200. Tele- 
piione 7644706. 3
WILL SELL ONE YEAR OLD
___________  , travel trailer, like new. Tele-
IMMED!ATFi!X  Pbon® 7 6 2 ^ .  No. 10 Holiday 
Trailer Court. 3
MUST SELl 
1934 Plymouth. CaU alter i  p.m 
7634235. 7 NEW MOBILE HOME FOR
F O iW -FA IitL A N K  
$1300. ion  Ptymooth $290. Tele
phone 764-4664.  _4i ,  i^ . caMPER FOR SALE.
FOR SAiJK -  i k l  ’hnW D E R -l almost new. Sleeps four, Tele- 
bird, Rdly equipped. Telephone phone 762-8282 or 763-4232. 
]IM $7i M b ra  t  pjn . It 1 .1 . •
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL -  KELOWNA
TRAINING OPPORTUNITY
In
Commercial Bookkeeping & Accounting
Applications arc invited for this Post Secondary Programme which commences 
on September 3, 1968.
COURSE CONTENT:
Bookkeeping and accounting principles and applications; Business Law in­
cluding contracts, bills of sale and Acts applicable to the commercial field; 
Payroll Accounting and Industrial Legislation; Basics of Cost Accounting; 
Business English and Correspondence including report writing; Typewriting; 
Business Machines; Mathematics of Finance; Office Practice.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS:
Grade X II graduation from a B.C. Secondary School or equivalent.
COURSE LENGTH!
10 nionths.
F lN A N a A L  ASSISTANCE:
Applicants who have been out of the public school system for at least one 
year taay qualify for assistance from tho Federal Government. Information 
is available from all Canada Manpower Centres.
Students in a Post Secondary course are eligible to apply for a Canada 
Student Loan. Information is available from the school.
FEES:
$15. per m onth .\
$25. approximately for Registration, Textbooks and Supplies.
Further information and application forms may be obtained from the Principal:
B.C. Vocational Schcxjl 




KELOWNA & DISTRICT CREDIT UNION
d o n l  know any better!
They know there’s nO better 
place to save or borrow 
than their Credit Union.
You see, they are memben^ 
. owners of their own financial 
institution, which offers them 
the highest returns on Sav­




J  Interest on Chequing 
Aocount (paid quarterly on 
the minimum quarterly 
balance).
6%'O  Interest oaloulated on 
the Dally balance In their 
Special Saving Accounts, 
and up to
7%<0 on their Term 
Depoalts.
No wonder the people who 
use Kelowna & District 
Credit Union don’t know 
any better.
MORE O F OUR FINANCIAL SERVICES:
Ar Savings Accounts 
-A Automobtle Loans 
At Chequing Accounts 
A Endowment Loans
At Personal l-oans 
A Mortgage Loans ic Term Deposits
V Deposit Boxes
-A American Express Travellers Cheques A-
Hours: Tues. - Thurs. 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Fridays 9:30 a.m« - 8:30 p.m.
Saturdays 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
S. HUM PHRIES, General Manager
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
C R E D H m fH O N
1475 E lX iS STREET PIIONE 762-4315
• / ? :
VUEVE IT OR NOT
THeKMtAMAl PI5H
ti WHEN USED N MOV ZEALAND ^ . 
/S  BAIT TO CATCH SUORDfiSM HAS A HOOK tEHHlO nSSODf
SAMPSOH GiDEOHfT744-i»2A-.)
AS A REWARD TOR^
HELP HIS FATHER SA 
EHGIAND.WAS AVADE A 
BARONET -gy KlWG- 
GEOraSCI AT THe 
OF IB
CONTRACT b r id g e
: /
KELOWNA DAILT COUBlER. SAT.. AUG. 3. IMS PAGE 13 '■ih
fORNERET^
'CIOO9I804)
a  Fraich Tx>cr, 
PUBLISHED 2 0  
VOLUMES GP HIS 
PDETRy- BUT 
REFOLD X) PERMIT 
BOOKSELLERS TO 
SaJL THEM UNTIL HE MDMBTMDAPPHOm 
O F T m /W e /iA S e R r  
HE SLEPT EACH MISHT 
IM AM EBONY CDFFIN 
-IN WHICH HE U/AS 
BURIED AFTB^
HIS DEATH
B> •». JAY BECBJEB 





''V'.' A A  
;':WQ7' ■
4  AQIO 
4 A Q  J 1 0 9  6 2
-E A S T -:';'?
•4 * 2  
4 K  J 8 7 2  
4 K 8 5  3 
SOUTH I 
4 K Q J 1 0 9 8 5  \ 
W A 1084 
, ' ; 4 5  ■
TBie bidding;
Korth Eiwi Soatb West
HOURS
/V K m g  F*al«r«a Sy»^ieat«, lac ., M 68 . W a rU  r ifk ts  raservad
“I  was dreaming that I was your boss and being 
v e ry  forgiving about catching you asleep.”
HUBERT





























































































4 7  32
V K J 9 6 3
♦  9 6 4 3
1 4  P ass 2 4  Pass
3 4  P ass 4 4 P a s s .
4 NT' '. Paiss ' '  5' 4 '‘ ■'Pass ''"'
3 N T  P ass 6 4  Pass
' '
Opening lead—four of clubs.
This, hand occurred in a team 
match. At both tables the con­
trac t was six spnd®s, and at 
each table the opening lead was 
a club. However, the slam was 
made a t one table and defeated 
at the other.
At the first , table, declarer 
finessed the queen of clubs and 
lost to the king. East returned a 
club and. South had no trouble 
making the contract. He ruffed 
high, led a spade to the ace, and 
ruffed another club high. Then, 
after drawing trumps, he cross-
ed to the ace of diamonds 
and xiiscarded three hearts on 
dummy’s good clubs.
At the second table. E ast 
chose a more thoughtful method 
of defense. Here declarer also 
finessed the Club and lost to the 
king. But East, analyzing the 
bidding thoroughly, decided that 
a club return was futile.
He realized declarer’s trumps 
must be soUd and that a club 
return had practically no 
chance of promoting a trump 
trick .for West. lie knew that 
South had elected to finesse the 
club with only a singleton arid 
that he was therefore prepared 
fo r a club return.
East furthermore realized 
that South had jumped to two 
and four spades even though it 
later developed (in responding 
to Blackwood) that he had only 
one ace and prie king. E ast 
could therefore reasonably as­
sume that declarer?s trumps 
were irripregnable.
With a club return ruled out, 
E a rt had to choose between a 
heart and a diamond return. He 
knew from the bidding that 
South had the ace arid West 
the. king of hearts. But East 
also knew that a heart return 
would fail because South would 
win with the, ace arid later run 
his clubs to bring home the 
slam;
So East returned a diamond 
in. the hope of finding declarer 
with a singleton in th a t suit. 
As a result. South was deprived 
pf a crucial entiy to dummy 













■ The fvKecxeo Smtpr t caxk.i*o  to tms
SOU-VL t  TMNK ^ 1 9  *« .C4»AK IN4- L I /  W \ i \  j f  W* I-4A.V* 10 ««T
tHAT n-aarr 1*  /  X twink it** yipuHtziN* . I [ th »  cANofy )p -  -
A SourroeA r
u*'!













Stars promise that Sunday 
will be a pleasant day, especial­
ly where personal relationships 
are’ concerned. You will have to 
be a bit careful in budgetary 
m atters/ however. Don’t spend 
too much on either : entertain- 
ment or travel or you riiight 
find yourself somewhat; strapped 
by mid-week.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
while, recently, you may have 
experienced something of a 
"slow-down’’ in business and f i­
nancial m atters, both are now 
on the threshold of improye- 
riient. Financial plans, conceiv­
ed now and carriedl out pro­
gressively, should show! fine re ­
sults by October 31. Do be con­
servative in your Operations, 
however. With chance-taking, 
even your best plans could go 
awry. Next beneficent monetary 
periods: Early January, late 
K - 'tuary, the latter halves, of 
.March and May and the entire 
month of June, 1969.
. Good opportunities for. occu­
pational advancement and in­
creased prestige run almost 
parallel to the profitable finan­
cial cycles, but with an p^l- 
stariding period of satisfying ac­
complishment indicated in No­
vember. For creative workers— 
and Leo boast many of them— 
the period betweeri now and 
late January (also next June) 
should bring gratifying recognir 
tion for original and imagina­
tive work.
Along personal lines: Most 
auspicious month.s for romance: 
October, next April and June; 
for travel: October, January, 
April, May and June.
A child born on .this'day will 
be endowed with a gift for lead­
ership' and, although creatively 
inclined, could also be extreme­
ly successful in the business 
world.
FOR MONDAY ,
Monday’s early  hours will call
for considerable caution in 
handling documents, corres­
pondence, all written m atters. 
Stars, auspicious in the jafter- 
noon and early evening, will be 
especially favorable to ro­
mance, home interests and a r­
tistic pursuits.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
; I f  Monday is your birthday, 
your horortope indicates that a 
display of initiative and enter­
prise now could yield excellent 
results by the 1st of November 
—especially where finances are 
concerned. Next good cycles 
along these lines: The first half 
of January: late February, the 
latter halves of March and May 
and all of next June..Dp be Con­
servative in spending during in 
termittent periods, however, or 
you could offset gains.
In job affairs, you may be 
obliged to take on some new re ­
sponsibilities iri October, in ear’ 
ly January or early April but, 
properly ha!ndled, : they cpuld 
bring firie advancement, in­
crease your prertige and raise 
your status, occupationaUy, next 
June or July. If, you are in 
business for yourself, transaC- 
tibns in mid-November and/or 
mid-May could prove exception 
ally profitable.
Most propitious periods for 
romance: October, next April 
and June; for travel: October 
(ari outstanding: month for “all 
Leoites), January, April, May 
and June.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a magnetic 
personality, a fine intellect and 




(CP> — Steve Spinks has.bu ilt 
up a reputation for prcdictirig 
childbii'thsT--an unusual talent 
for an eight-year-old. He has ac- 
eurately guessed the date of 
birth and sex of the unborn 
baby when the mother was five 




35. Price ot 
paasago
37. Seed vessel




Hwy. 97 — Vernon Rd. Phone 765-5151
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It:PA ILY  CRYPTOQl OTK — l i m  a how lo  work 
A N V D I .  B A A X R  
It I, O N O r  E L L O W
One letter simply »t*nd» for annther. In this tsmpla A I* uied 
for the threa L a, X for the two O'*, etc. «lnf 1* leltank apoa- 
trophleo, th* length and formstUm of th* words ara all ivtnta. 
Each d*y the cod# letters sre different
A €’rjpl«gr»m  QuoUiUoa 
X r C E O F  J V F .  O F X Y A  S B  V J J C H -
Y R J Y ,  V r C A » Y - J V * O F  I B  V B C Q -
* G V E J Y .' - U 8 ir Y A C
rptoa'tf*)*
NO BU"
YMSMWay* Ceyptoa'tfteJ THE LHTC CF GREAT GKNI- 
^  tm n t  I t  NOTHI  T A SUBUME 8T0RML—CBORGE
NOW SHOWING
Saf., Mon., Tuc.s., Aug. 3, 5, 6
imwAR WACON ROUS ANDTHE SCREEN EXPLODES!
John Kirk
Wi[YNE0^iilDOUGLAS 
'*THc W a r  W a b o n * *
TICHNICOLOR */PANAVISION*
A BATJAC PRtS£HTATK)« • A MARVIH S(MARTZ PROOUCDON • A U nlvtoil Pictiill
John Wayne a\ his roui’hcst and his best as he tackles 
the WAR WAGON. \
NEXT AHRACTION
 'u o n n i . i ?  Bi i . i .
" 4 0  A C R E  FEUD'
pins
" B L A S T  O FF '




I t n i  O t f l r e  (l» p e B *  a t  p  m .  R h n w  *1  • : «  P  m .
WELL, 




HOW PO ES TROUBLE 
SHOOTERS, IHC. GET 
PAIO FOR TOUR SAVINS 
•mAT FELLOW'S LIFE? 
PO YOU SEND A BILL?
NO, THERETLV H M M f-I  





HOW CAM SOU PETERNUNB IN POLIARS AVD. CENTS THE 







t M  S O R R V . B O S S ,  
B U T  !  L O S T  
T H E M
I GUESS WE'LJ. 
J U S r  HAVE TO 
UNSCREW YOUR HEAD 
AND SEND IT OVER 
TO DINSMORE
BUT DONTWORRY 
r HAVE ALL.THE FIGURES 
RIGHT HERE IN MY HEADOAfiWOOO —  
DINSMORE JUST 
PHONED AND. WANTS 













n'S NOT THAT HE'S ^  
FALLEN FOR YOU THAT 
TROUBLES ME, JULIE- 
IT'S HIS TIWING 
THAT HAS ME 
CONFUSED
HE’5  ACTNS.LIKE 
HE'S TRYING TO 
MAKE A PEADLINE., 
LIKE m a r r y  JULIET 
JONES BEFORE 






SKIPPER PROPOSE TO 
ME, EPP1E7 HE'S GOT 
HIS HOTELWELL OM ITS 
WAY: AND CERTAINLY TkE 
JONES FAMILY FORTUNE 
COULDN'T DAZZLE H l ^
IT SURE IS FUNNYHOW A  
PERSO N'S M INO WORKS
GOLLY.''
m .
IN THE MOVIE, WHEN THE \_ 
M A D  SCIENTIST TURNED 
THE M bNBTBW  BACK INTO 
A  BEAUTIFUL WOMAN...
...I r e m e m b e r e d  t  J—
HAVE A N  APPOINTMESVT 
AT THE BEAUTY PARLOR 








WMICH ONE 170 rt 
VOU WANT'n
b e f o r e  o k  a f t e r
H e  T O L D  T H 5  
FIE 7T L /fl WANT TO BLiy^a?! 










'T /i^ D  THE. COEPPICICNT OF 
THE CORRELATION BETWEEN 
-V THE SPEED OP LIGHT..
— V --------------------------T - - — —
(CsOA M U S T  I N S I S T  
( T H A T  O U R  B O N D E D  
, ( ^  I N D E B T E D N E S S
1 ^ 7
. . . A N D  N O W ,
IN C L O S I N G , 
A A A V  I  A S K . 
T H O S E  W H O ^  
A R E  N O T ,. .^
...HAVING DESSERT, 
TO PLEASE PASS J  
IT UP HERE!
i i i i e i
''*TP
I'M having
A r r w  <
IN’ TONiu H '  
CCM' C. f 5
/ om .'Vm s o p p y , ')
^ G J . t G . T A  \  
PAOTY O J ,T O O -/




LCT5 DOu OLC LJP.7 
Be ING YOl IP g a n g  
OVER HCRf..'V.tlL
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CyiTAWA (CP) — The govern- « 
ment plans an entirely new air­
port for Montreal and vast ex­
pansion of existing facilities at 
Toronto to handle mushroom 
growth of airline traffic in the 
coming years, Transport Minis­
te r HeUyer announced today.
Ctosts are expected to , run 
3200,000,000- 3300,000,000 at each 
city to mbye them into the era 
of the jumbo je t and the super­
sonic je t passenger planes, Mr. 
HeUyer announced a t. a news 
conference.
The department expects that 
contracts for giant new terminal 
buildings at each city wUl be let 
within the next year, /  !
Mr. HeUyer said departmen­
tal plans have been firmed up 
to such an extent that further 
detailed decisions miist await 
consultation with the provincial 
and municipal authorities.
These talks would cover the 
wiUingness of provincial and 
municipal authorities to co-oper­
ate in such m atters as Zoning 
near the airports and planning 
of ground transportation faciU- 
ties;
At T  o r o n 1 0, a substantial 
amount of land for expansion of 
faculties remains available near 
the in te i^ tip n a l airiwrt at Mal- 
ton, Mr. Heilyer sqid. Expan­
sion of the existing airport in 
this case was the ’ ‘most eco-
have soared in the area and ex­
tension of the airport would be 
extremely expensive, he added 
“In view of this, the develop­
ment of a m a j o r ,  new 
international airport to serve 
the greater metropoUtan area of 
Montreal is favored, with the 
present airport at Dorval con­
tinuing to fu n c t i 0 n within 
present Umitations.’’
PAUL HELLYER 
. . . terminals planned
nomic and, efficient” solution.
At . Montreal, howevbr, resi­
dential c o n  s t r u c t  i o n has 
hemmed in the international 
airport in suburban Dorval 
This is already limiting full­
time use of the airport and 
weighs against the idea of ex­
pansion at the same location, 
Mr. HeUyer said. Land values
iiiionaire
LONDON (CP) — Canadian 
rhUlionaire G ar f i e 1 d Weston 
agrees with Lord Denning that 
there’s nb place like England to 
raise a family.
The bakery and supermarket 
king, 35 years a British resi­
dent, said he was delighted to 
read what Lord Denning, ah 
eminent Appeal Court judge, 
said when he ruled a wealthy 
businessman-r-also caUed Wes­
ton—could not take his chU- 
dren’s -^2,080,000 trust fund to 
the tax-easy island of Jerrty .
Lord Denning said; “There 
are many things in life more 
wprthwhUe than money. One is 
to be brought up in this our 
England, which is stiU the envy 
of less happy lands;’’ He added 
that it would be bad for children 
to be uprboted in order to avoid 
capital gains taxes,
Garfield Weston said; “ I’m a 
Canadiah and I could live in 
any country L want. I have lived 
in about five countries, but 1 al­
ways come back to England. I 
guess it’s because people, are 
more good-natured here. They 
are more able to take worries 
arid pressures than in any other 
place I ’ve found, and that 
counts for an awful lot. '
“ Also, you can’t find : the
equal of the English countryside 
anywherer-except in Ireland /’
Weston, 70, is full of enthu­
siasm about his latest hbriie this 
side of the Atlantic, 15th-century 
Barretstown Cs)>tie in Ireland’s 
County Kildare. Formerly the 
property of the late cosmetics 
queen? Elizabeth Arderi Gra­
ham, who was born in Wobd- 
bridge, Ont.;. it h a s /a  racing 
stud attached and Weston has 
hired Noel Murless,; one of Erig- 
land^s top tra in e rs ,,to add lustre 
to his new hobby.
Weston is selling his pal|tial 
Mayfair town house with its 
Rbman roof garden and eleva­
tors . His wife Reta died in 1967 
and the children have dispersed. 
Blit he still maintains a Smaller 
London house and white-painted 
riverside home on the banks of 
the Thames near Heriley.
Another; Canadian millionaire: 
publisher Lord Thomson, res­
ponded to Lorid Denning’s pa­
triotic eulogy by remarking, that 
he lived here because he liked 
his business.
DEPENDS ON TIME
The Cost estimate depends on 
the time covered for each ex- 
pansiori program, the rniriister 
said. ’This in turn would hinge 
on the progress of consultatibns 
with the provincial and munici­
pal officials. ;
Tfee cost would be charged to 
the federal government Mr. 
HeUyer said, but both Montreal 
and Toronto airports earn reve­
nues that cover their direct op­
erating costs and depreciation 
bn capital invested.
Mr. HeUyer said his depart­
ment is “making plans for all of 
the major airports in Canada’ 
to cover expected developments 
over the next 20 years.
’These two decades are expect­
ed to bring the jumbo jets and 
the supersoriiCs into wide use. 
Some of the prpblenis these 
planes will pose iri a ir traffic 
control and noise levels can 
only be guessed at for^ the 
present, Mr. HeUyer said.
The present terminal building 
at Montreal was approved in 
principle iri the rhid-1950s and 
planned to cover a ,10-year pe­
riod of growth. It was designed 
tb handle 4,000,000 passengers 
annually and traffic has grown 
to this level now, Mr. HeUyer 
said. •? ■
The new Toronto terminal 
was approved ,in  principle , in 
1957 and also was designed to 
handle growth for 10 years, with 
a capacity of 3,000,000-4,000,000 
passengers a year. :' 
Departmerit forecasts are that 
l3y, 1985 Montreal, will be re­
quired to handle some 16,000.000 
passengers a year and 'Toronto
about 19,000,OOO.v
WASKESIU, ■ Sask. (CP) — 
Spokesmen for nine provinces 
represented a t the annual pre­
miers conference which enided 
Friday said they were not gang­
ing up on Ottawa, but they did 
make conibined requests for 
federal-provincial conferences 
on Several issues.
The provinces have asked for 
discussions oh taxes, mefecal 
care i ti s u r  a 'n  c e, and fiscal 
agreements.
The approach was more forth­
right than , the previpus eight 
p' r  em i e r s’ conferences and 
marked somewhat of a ‘change 
from an unwritten rule tb avoid 
presenting United demands to 
the federal government.
Evidence of the new approach 
first came Thursday when dele­
gates fired off a telegram to Ot- 
taya seeking an, early meeting 
on medical care.
’The telegram expressed con­
cern among the provinces over 
rapidly increasing health insur­
ance costs and that the increase 
was expected to further escalate 
in the next few years.
At closing sessions Friday, re­
porters were told, the'nine prov­
inces also had requested early
federal-provincial consultations
to draft new taxaticm and fiscal 
arrangements.
Provincial leiaders r^ e rre d  to 
“ the deteriorating fiscal posi­
tion of the provinces relative to 
the federal government.*’
They view with concern a 
widening gap betweeri provin­
cial expenditures and the ability 
of revenues to cover them. 
Spokesman noted the federal 
government is formaUy commit­
ted to revise present agree­
ments before 1969.
The provinces also asked 
Prim e Minister Trudeau for
'full consultation with all prov- 
mces" before taking any action 
on the Carter royal commissiori 
report bn taxation, which^ calls 
for sweeping tax changes.
Saskatchewan Prem ier ' Ross 
Thatcher, conference chairman, 
said there had been extensive 
discussions on fiscal questions 
at the conference.
'Ihe Nova Scotia delegation
had raised the issue and Ih;«- 
mier Smith said after the con­
ference the provinces were an­
xious to start discussions on 
new five-year arrangements, 
Time was running out on the 
current , twO-year agreements 
and the fiscal positions of the 
provinces w e r e  deteribniting 
rapidly.
Prem ier Smith said the shor^
term agreements bad beeili 
drafted; because of uncertainjit 
caused by the Carter commw* 
sion. . Under it the provinces re­
ceive grants from O ttaw a arid 
divide up the tax fields with the 
federal government.
Mr. Smith said a federal-prov^ 
incial tax structure coinmitte 
two years ago had worked out® 
projections that showed the gap 
between revenUes and expendi­
tures in all provinces would 
grow rapidly in the current dec­
ade and into the WlO’a .O t ta -  





8 a.m. to 10 p.iii.
2902  Pandosy 
762-5100
SAIGON (AP) — North Viel- 
namc.se troops, , spraying tear 
gas, invaded a rtnall U.S. ma­
rine radio relay station over­
looking the abandoned Khe Sanh 
combat base and killed six 
Americans and wounded 11 oth­
ers, military spokesmen report­
ed today.
It marked the third time in 
recent dikvs that a,small marine 
unit suffered heavy losses in the 
northern provinces.
M a r i n e  headquarters an­
nounced in a delayed 'cixirt 
that a North Vietname.se force 
of unknown size launched the 
attack op the Hill 9,50 radio 
relay station late Thursday 
night with mortars and gre­
nades.
The ninrine d e f e n d e r s  
counter-attacked, driving out 
the North Vietnamese,
Hill 1)50 overlooks Klie Snnh, 
which underwent a 77-day siege 
last winter and wa.s abando’uxt 
in June in favor of a more mo­
bile marine force along the 




PEACHI.AND -  n io  I’ench- 
Iniul Muaicipai Office lias given 
notice that sprinkling restric­
tions will l>e again pul into 
effect thi,s summer, in order to 
maintain reasonable water 
pressure thioughout the sya- 
teni. Starting Aug. 5 until fuih- 
er notice sprinkling will onl.v lie 
pcrmllled by domestic water 
users living norui of Treimnicr 
Creek on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday.
Residents of the area south of 
Trepanier Creek will l>e iter- 
inltted to use sprinklers 'Tue.s- 
day, Thiir.sday and Satuniay. 
No restflctions will be Imposed 
on .Sunday sprinkling. A sprink­
ling will lie for 24 IttHirs 
fiitttt 3 a.m. to 8 a.m. the fol­
lowing day. Co-oiieration m 
ics|K-cliiig this arrangeinent 
will be appiecialcd, says the 





Your Family D rugstore 
ir CGSMETTCS ★ CARD,. 
★ TOYS ★ TOILETRIES 
★ LUNCH COUNTER 
24-IInur Prescription Service
, CITY CENTRE 
TWO 507 Bernard Ave. ; 762-2180 
LOCATIONS .SHOPS CAPRI
1821 Gienmore 762-5*115
Now you can hove ail the benefits of
HOT WATER HEAT
■
HOT WATER BASEBOARD HEAT
UL, CSA, NEMA 
listsil. Exclusive 
U .S .Paten t Nos. 
2 7 7 2 3 4 2 i n d  
3 2 8 1 5 7 4  a n d  
U. S. and Foreign 
Patents Pending.
Yes, it's truel It's yours!. . : a  new type of heating that will give all the benefits of 
hot water heat without being connected with the writer system. This is an efficient 
combination of electric and hot water heat which includes these additional features:
•  Keeps floors nice and wtrm
•  Does not use up oxygen In the air
•  Freeze'proof
•  Trouble-free .
•  4 to 9 :ftp B n elsav iilab le
Permatiently inslal.ltd—Permanently eealed—never needs refilling.
•  Needs no storage tanl(, cl)lniney or 
connecting pipes. .
• , Fire-proof. ,■
•  Individuii room tem perature control
•  Childproof;
•  10 year guarantee . 
but built to last a lifetime
•  Hot w a te r holds Its  heat be­
tween cycles to  provide clean 
. healthful unlforin warmtti eco­
nomically a t  floors to  outside 
walls. . . ■' • '
You must see for yburseU one of S*HD MR IRII UOCMUtl 3M8I4  '
th* most r e m a r k a b l e  a d v a n c e s  i n  a Now have the full electric.heattng story-why utiUUei feoaghout ! - :tne most ^romarMDie aav^M^^ the naUon are finding tttat Inrernattonal hot water electric heat S «
home heating ever achieved by the \ without plumbing is so remarkable In holding Us heat steady and { <
heating industry. Bring measure- i uniform just where It’s needed so that homes can now be heated |  •
ments of rooms, plans of home, a n d  J r t  su rp ^ g ly  low cost. There Is no cost or obUgaUon, of ■ *
let us discuss your heating problem i |  j
with you. 'Yoit will discover why J Your Nsrii* Phone No.
Internatiorial Hot Water Electric { Address .....:..„..M?..........rt.;;..;..-...-..-....___________________    ,  y
Heat can give you the h ea lth fu l l  NOTE: Mall .measurements o f rooms or plans with this coupon If § 
Winter living comfort; you’ve al- ■ ®7lEE engineered heaU i« layput.,M*^ ■
m y s h o p ed  for. Sim on eau , 550 G roves Ave., Kclowna/^^^^^^^J
550 GROVES AVE. — KELOWNA 762-4841
WASHINGTON ((jP-AP) -  
The U.S. Congress left its dis 
putes on foreign aid, firearms 
and Abe Fortas unsettled and 
adjourned for a month Friday 
night until the national political 
conventions are over.
The Senate and House of Rep­
resentatives rece.sSed until Sept, 
4 without completing final ac 
tion on the foreign aid bill that 
was $1,000,000,000 below the 
amount Presiderit Johnson 
asked for, '
Congressmen w e r e  divided 
over how long Congress will 
stay in session when it comes 
back two days after Labor Day 
to face a threatened filibuster in 
the Senate over J o h n s o n ’s 
choice of Fortas as chief justice 
to replace retiring Earl Warren, 
Senate Majority Leader Mike 
Mansfield said it might be Im­
possible to wind up before 
Christmas, But many members, 
particularly those facing tough 
fights to get re-elected, say they 
are determined to get honjc to 
campaign by Oct, 1,
Ail 4;i,'i House scats are al 
stake in the Nov, 5 general elec­
tion while one-thini of tho 100 
Senate saats are up for grabs. 
The Senate also faces a battle 
over efforts to Htrengtheii a gun 
control bill to ban mail sales ot 
rifles and shotguns,
Other leftover itroblems in­
clude the $72,000,000,000 defence 
appropriations bill which pays 
for the war in Vietnam, ratifica­
tion of the nuclear non-prolifera­
tion treaty and a $lt,()0(),0()0,()00 
educallon mea.sure.
In its fir.st seven inonllis, t ’on- 
gresH exceeded widespread pre­
dictions of a go-slow year and 
pas.sed the l()-|)er-eent surtax bn 
incomes, n landmark open hous­
ing law, a $,'i,l(KI,()00,0()O pro­
gram for belter housing for liic 
ixior and a caloh-all erimi'-co(i- 
trol incasiire.
It repealed Ihe gold stiiiidard 
to meet nn Internatlonul threat 
to the U,S, dollar tail left John­
son’s pro|>oaol for a travel tax 
on the shelf where it is likely to 
stay when Congre,ss returns
/ v ' Y  . . . . . . m
2 V ‘"<‘
Derriksan Pottery
5 Miles South of 







THINGS TO DO and SEE 
IN KELOWNA THIS WEEK •  •  •
T h e  W I G W A M












Monday • Thursday 10 a,m,-l a.m. 
Friday - Saturday 10 a.m,-2 a.m. 
.Sunday 11 a.m.-l a.m.
Din! Alicnd for TIckiip Orders 
Hwy. 97 (N) next to Valley Fnilt Stand
SATURDAY
MEMORIAL ARENA
8;00 p.m.—Mid-summer hockey game.
HIGIHVAV 97 SOUTH
7:00 p.m.—Slock car races, tima trials 6 p.m.
FINTRY MARINA -  WESTSIDE ROAD
5:30 p.m. to 1 a.m, — Water show, barbecue and dance,
LIBRARY
10:00 u,m, to 5:30 p.m.—Art exhibition s|)onsored by Kelowna 
Art Exhibit Society, running in regular library 
hot tra.
SUNDAY
TURN TOUR JUNK INTO 
( A S i i
Tiifi 1‘rii'es Paid 
fur All Scrap Melah 








, •  DundoK  
I'll, X Sat,, nn rover rharce
762-5246 
llwy 97N, Jttat N, Shop* Capri
GO-KARTING 
For Beal Fun!
Mon. to Fri.—4 p.m.-10 p.m. 





Al, Du.sk — National Film Board free film showiitg.s,
KING’S STADIUM 
7;.3fl p.m,—Senior D'softball N c m i - f in n ls ,  Rnyiiln vs, Cttilmgs,
Racing Every Saturday!
l ime 1 rials 6 p.m. —  Racing 7 p.m
BILLY FOSTER RACEWAY




7:30 p.m.—Aqttaeade, Performances by Aqua Ski Club, swim 
team atui mttsie talent.
AQUATIC 
9:30 p.tn, to 1:00 a.m .—Teen dance,
KING’S STADIUM 











1302 St. Paul 
Dial 2-.')«44
Otto Clilid 14 Yeai'H & Under 
Accompanied by an Adult
FREE PASS
Lions,
, i  ,,)«< \  Leopards,
Monkeys, 
' V i ”  y Oter, Lynx,




SERWA BULLDOZING CÔ  LTD.
Excavating •  BuHdoiing •  Road Coniiniciioo 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts
“SpcdaBxing In SabdivUimi Roads'*
TOEE f?mMATES 
i W  MeteQ R i. Pb. 7U-I091
•  I rail Rides
•  U ngun and Hh) rides
•  English ^nd Western 
Riding Instruction
Resenations Preferred
M-7 RANCH & RIDING ACADEMY
R .R . 4, ('nan lo rd  Rd. —  W alrh lor .Signs
OGOPOGO POOL -  tIT T  PARK
1 0(1 pm , In .1,00 pm , and 6,00 p.m. to 9 00 p.m 
Public Swimming,
MUSEUM
10:00 a.m, to 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.—
Museum tours,
LIBRARY
10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m,—Open to public, clOBcd Mondays
BOYS’ CLUB 
“■•«iO6*p-;iiirtn'6‘;60*pmrtiid'«';90Ti','TnfW'lO'r00“p:'m';
Acllvlttei for Ixiya 7-17,
m e m o r ia l  a r e n a
7 (lO a ni lo 12,:O0 p.m.—Ftgutc skating uix)nsoie.i by r»ik* and 
fli t I cation CommiKsion. , ^
1 IK) p tn. to ,1 .30 p rii an d  4,30 p rn. lo 6,.T<) p m. - -  
Slimmer hockey school.
F IN T R Y  M A R IN A
OUR FACILITIES INCLUDE!
•  Sandy Beach
•  Sheltered Mooring
•  Store and Snatk Bar
•  Boat Rentals
•  Flkhing Tackle 
.-Danrtng—ovocy—lAalurdar—Nila,
lo Live ihstertalnmeni 
FUi.LY MODERN CAMP 
'4 Way IMween Vernan and 
Kelowna on the Wealalde Rd. 
For Inlormallon; Call 1ST 
Kelowna
